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DUCHESS OF FIFE.

London, Sept. 12!—The Duchess of 
Fife, eldest daughter of the King, un-, 
derwent an operation on Monday at 
Mar Lodge, Aberdeenshire, as an out
come of severe complications following 
a chill.
factory progress, but 
cence will take several weeks.

RUY RAGE 
FOR THE WEST EARL ARRIVES TODAV

ROCKEFELLER “NOT GUILTY.”

Findlay, Ohio, Sept. 12.—A plea of 
“not guilty" has been entered in the 
probate court here by John D. Rocke
feller on the charge of violating the 
anti-trust law through the Standard 
Oil Company.

Tl «1 WEST 
MAKE TIRE•s

£

iHer Grace Is making satls- 
her convales-

THE KAISER THREATENED.
PACIFIC OIL FOR ATLANTIC.

Fifty Miles of Pipe to Convey Oil to 
Eastern Steamers.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12.—The 
Union Oil company of this city has just 
completed its pipe line across the Pan
ama, and within forty-dive days, it will 
be supplying the Atlantic seaboard 
cities with California fuel oil. The

Anarchists Had Plotted on Destruction 
of German Emperor.

New York, Sept. 12.—A telegram 
from Berlin to the Sun says: 
cording to the Tageblatt, the Kaiser 
was just saved from being the victim 
of an anarchist by the timely arrest 
at Breslau of three foreigners, who 
had been committed by the Interna
tional terrorist organization to assass
inate His

Vice-RegalHill and Harriman Play a 
Great Game of 

Chess

Party Will Arrive on Steamer Quadra at Four 
O’clock This Afternoon and Receive a 

Royal Welcome

-1
Prairie Provinces Show Healthy 

Increase—Fenian Raid 
Medals

"Ac-ng
I SPENDTHRIFT’S END SPESiU~ jhhwhe

named Macclni, an Austrian known as 
Frtedling and a Pole named Lender- 
berger.

“Macclni was expelled from Italy 
two years ago. Since then he has as
sociated with Russian terrorists In 
■Gdnoa. He shared in the recent out
rages In Poland.
at Breslau at different times. MWI 
were watched by detectives for several 
days on the eve of the manoeuvres, 
when the most elaborate precautions 
were taken to protect the Kaiser. It 
is not explained why they were not 
arrested then, as they are alleged to 
be known as more dangerous than 
others who are reported to have been 
arrested <pr expelled from the country.

“A dozen police entered a house, 1 representation of Manitoba in the: 
which was their -rendezvous, today. I House of Commons is stationery at ten 
They had a hard light to capture the 
desperadoes, who savagely resisted, -
with knives and daggers, but after a 08 ot 18n> but next sessisu Saskatche- 
long tussle. In which the furniture of wan s representation under the Auto« 
the room was wrecked, the police se- nomy Act of last year, If these figure» 
cured and handcuffed them.

"It is stated- that papers found in . . ■. ■■ . . -
the house established the fact that the WU1 be “creased to ten, a gain of five, 
three men were constantly commun!- and Alberti’s to six, a gain of one. 
oating with the terrorist group, for I Fenian Raid Medals

.. The time for making spplicaticns for waf Fenian Raid and Red River medals has
wM„t0hehwaW, îtdmgta an LfoŒ ^ ™tU ** ”r8t
between certain points of the man- Mgr. obaretti s Recall
oeuvres.” 1, I The Free Press declares that Mr,

Sbarretti has been called to Rome be
cause he has not succeeded in main
taining harmony in Canada. An anonym 
mous pamphlet, df which the Journal* 
says Father Emery, lata rector of OtV 

I tawa university, and Father O'Boyle, 
now of New Westminster, are believed 
to be the authors, makes a spirited at- I 
tack upon the management of the Or- ' 

I tawa University. It declares that the 
- I institution was originally established as

. „Ib -ud But Confld.no. Remains Uo- LVXSrgtt rciffi ‘X"
^ «Men »*hetither 8*v- ,. (•£* *

sas? bsSssbws

■Blue Mountain Land Frauds— 
Precious Prisoner—Strike 

Breaking U p

the pipe line is fifty miles. Oil 
pumped over the Culebro grade at the 
rate of 25,000 barrels a day.

11 be
Subjected to Severe Strictures 

By Anonymous Writers 
Dominion News

0
A NIGHT AFFAIR IN PHILIPPINES.

Bandits Rush Regular Troops and 
Cause Considerable Less.

»■•6
Ornamental Arches Erected on the Streets—The School Chil

dren Will Participate—The Formal 
Reception

The three arrived 
TheyS BATTLE, Wn., Sept. 13.—Just as 

the corporation committee of the 
city council was prepared to grant 

a franchise into Seattle for the Har
riman extension to Puget sound, James 
J. Hill, president of the Great North
ern, has offered to open a railroad right 
of way through 2,000 feet of land he 
owns if other property owners will do
nate a similar strip through 5,000 feet 

, of their holdings. He proposes this 
right of way shall be used jointly by 
his line and the Harriman system.

Twice Mr. Hill hag refused to make 
a similar concession. It is regarded lo
cally as a part of the Hill-Harriman 
railroad war, and a move on Hill’s part 
to delay action on the Harriman fran
chise here.

Harrison officials regard the Hill offer, 
as a request for a franchise of his own.

Svriftwater Bill Is “Busted”
"Swiftwater" Bill Gates, the Alaskan 

miner who gained a national notoriety 
as a spendthrift, filed a petition to be 
declared a bankrupt in the federal court 
this afternoon. Gates set up his assets 
as $200 in cash, wearing apparel worth 
$100 and watch and chain. Oeurt judg
ments amounting to nearly $200,006 
were given as his liabilities. Gates 
swore he had no real estate of any 
character.

TTAWA, Sept. 18.-(Spectal).— 
The census returns for the 
three Prairie provinces will be 

complete in about a fortnight. Approxi-" 
mately it is thought thp population offf 
Manitoba will be 3600000, Saskatche-1 
wan 260,000 and Alberta 186,000. The I

0San Francisco, Sept. 12.—A special 
despatch from Manila says:

In revenge for the punishment in
flicted upon them by the regular, troops 
for killing Lient. Roscoe Treadwell of 
the Philippine scouts, the Pulajanes at
tacked a detachment of the 24tlr infan
try on the night of the 10th, and before 
they could be driven back they kijled 
two and wounded eight of the colored 
soldiers. Early on the evening of the 
10th the bandits rushed the camp of 
Treadwell and succeeded in killing him.
The colored troops came To the rescue 
and drove the fanatics back, killing add 
capturing a large number. The 24th l«»cy was met by the Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
went into camp near the scene of the provincial secretary on behalf of the 
engagement. The band returned during provincial government whilst the Lieu- 
the night bound the outpost and rushed , .
the camp. In the confusion and the tenant Governor was represented by 
darkness the regulars were badly cut Capt. Drake, A. D. Ç. The former gen- 
up before they realized that the Pula- tieman returned by the Princess Victor
ious W were Ttia^eTin ™ j* 'a*a ^t •»
The natives slashed the canvas with r««totion of tomorrow while the latter 
boles and fell uponjhe sleeping soldiers, will remain in attendance upon the vice- 

... > * I royal party, returning by the Quadra to
morrow.

Unfortunately wet weather marred 
the reception ceremony 
where His Excellency arrived at 6 p. in. 
on Wednesday in good health and was 
received by the Hon. F. J. Fulton, pro
vincial secretary and Mayor Bnscombe 
of Vancouver, Superintendent Marpole 
and various C. P. R. officials. The 
guard of honor was supplied by the 
Sixth Regiment with band. His Ex
cellency alighted wBije the National an
them was played and after inspecting 
the guard i» a downpour ot ram, His

with
?ESS $

tL loyal Victorians "are trie illumination of the parliament 
buildings with an imposing design repre
senting the crown, prominently in the 
foreground over the portico, are finally 
completed and everything except the 
weather, is finally assured which can 
conduce to.:» royal welcome on the part 
of Victoria’s citizens to the illustrious 
representative of His Majesty, the 
King.

On the arrival of the Qnadra which 
is due about 4 p. m., His Excellency 
will be met by His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor, the ministers of the provin
cial government, Col. Holmes, D. O. 
C., Capt. Hunt, of the H. M. S. Shear
water1, the judges and heads of depart
ments.

It is probable, however, that on. ac
count of the size of the steamer and 
the nature of the landing stage, only 
His Honor, the Lieut. Governor and a 
few others will proceed on board the 
vessel.

A (Shard of Honor

aves, on the tip
toe of expectation inspecting the 
arrival of Earl Grey and party 

this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
On arrival at Vancouver His Excei-

of the causeway, thus dqpbllng the num
ber lining the latter section. As the 
visitors pass, the bouquets carried by 
the children will be thrown towards the 
carriages—the arrangements in regard 
to this important detail of the pro
gramme are in the capable hands of 
Mrs. Herbert Kent.

The Civic Address
to be presented to His Excellency has 
been executed by F. W. Thomas, of the 
Colonist artist Staff, and in a work 
worthy of the occasion for "which it -is 
intended. .«

In addition to this, an address has 
also been prepared by the Chinese resi
dents of Victoria permission to present 
the same having been obtained from His 
Excellency, subject to the sanction of 
His Honor, the Lieut Governor, which. 
has also been duly accorded. This wUliil DCDU | Dltilf DIM 
be read and handed to Earl Grey by one’ fllULflnin Qnlllt Rwfl 
of^the leading Chinese residents and3 isss? acrsjÇvs: - EAïTliFD yfatfriimceremony will take place at the Chinese r*' UUH I IliULB , rLUlLllUm 
arch where also a bouquet

members until after the decennial cen- m
of population are found to be correct,

4\ ■

ÏHE BRITISH ARMY 
REORGANIZATION SCHEME

at Vancouver

ta drawn from the 
be paraded u; 
Angps and 1 
will be in at 

His Excellency, 
guard, will enter, 
ing and with Lads

Regiment will 
" of Capt. 

of the regiment
;r will be pre

sented to Lady Grey by a Chinese dam
sel attired in the national costume. The 
cortege will then proceed up Tates 
street under

An Army Council to Control— 
Roosevelt’» Thanks—

Iter inspecting the 
carriages in wajt- 
ey aMeth^mem-Blue Mountain Land Frauds 0 government 

cs schools hasL« to ;bet
id:arranged

T ONDON. Sept. 12.—Right Bfff. H. | fccM SSSS S «"’sTSlt,,’ ttjvgra-

for war tonight issued an army | apace. ment _buildings by His Worship, Mayor officers of garrison. Evening, dine at
order -formally constituting a general Large groups of men were actively dvlkadd^sof weWme^be^M^ent® 8»venunent house. - .
Staff in accordance with the recommen- beautifying edTand^ftoe ma£,fficent £„*[' *5&££t£St
dations ot the British military system. The Various Arches bouquet will be offe*d to Lady Grey Monday Sept 17—Morning 11
It will- be judged by the men it pro-4 Js .^^9“ aft*r wagon delivered its >7 the little son of Alderman Douglas o’clock, see Vitoria with mayor. Visit 
duces. If they prove themselves pedan- Br?ant £oll**e for the pur- |nd grandson of Sir Jamès-Dwiglas, government buildings and museum. Aft-

Ln,v, «fil 14. K 4. pose into the busy hands of those who «fst governor of the province of British emoon, drive. Evening, official dinner
tic theorists failure wiU result, but if deftly decorated the details of design to Columbia. at government house, 730 o’clock. Re-
they show themselves pedantic theorists, achieve the desired effects. The arches Immediately on arrival at the build- eention at government buildings, 8:46 
fgilnre will result, but if they show *.* tbe «“trances to the approaches to b**« a verse of “The Maple Leaf” will o'clock.
themselves capable of masterine the L.?„-par ■£*1 bui,dinp are hourly be sung, led by the band" and themem- Tuesday, Sept. 18—Start on steamer

p ■ ? *“8 tne gaining in shape and beauty, the civic b«” of the Anon club, the Victoria Thistle for trip up the coast of Vaneou-
science of war and imparting their edifice near the postoffice is nearing Musical society, the church choirs and Ter island and through inlets of Brit-
knowledge to the army at large, the in- completion and the outlines of its mas- others, who, under the able arrangement jah Columbia.
fiuence of the staff will become as far- 81J,e design are already sufficient guar-, of BL A. C. Grant, will be located in an Tuesday, Sept. 25.—Arrive Vancou-
r.nrhin. .« it i. nT„_ antes of the very imposing effect of the enclosed space at the foot of the steps veti Canadian Forestry association meet-reaching as it is in Germany or Japan, completed structure. The Chinese arch of the lawn; and it is expected that all \nl

Mr. Haldane says he ’’hopes the time further on is, however, the most ad- present will take part in the singing. Wednesday. Sent. 26—Leate 10 n. m.
wel- yanced of all, the workers being many For this purpose and to refresh tbe for Nanaimo.

“» ■-»»“ - -“-h ras s: 11 .^Aisii^s^-Jrsss-tilus will become a real bond of union Ing begin to foreshadow at gorgeous dis- In days of yore, from Britain's shore, If”* in car at Duncan
between the scattered military forces of Play. In Yates street the severe outline Wolfe, the dauntless hero, came, “‘«via., a™/ i. n°~-
the Empire, Enabling, in case of nec- SS&.'Sr*»’' fl8g lakm^Si^t L&SSThotel,
essity, a concentration to form a really «nromnuLi Tbe bamboo- Here may it wave, our boast, our pride, Saturday, Sept. 29—Stay at Cowichaohomogeneous imperial army.” xfU^^MbT^wlne “sS30-R.tnm to Victoria

Tito order constitutes a staff of two upturned projections after the manner The Maple Leaf forever! fKi S.d.
principal divisions the first staff at army of Japanese architecture are encased Chorus: and startxon steamerfor Moresby island

“4S®8!t‘J2BlS*•* , , — >MSn>SSSSVSSSg&
Istrative affairs and consist^ of three ward visible signs of latent loyalty ex- As the cortege passes up the drive Wednesday Oct. 3—By C P R te
major generals, six colonels -1 lieuten- isting so umvereally throughout the com- from the first arch near the wharf the Sicamous visiting Vernon and LordSeLC0 WHI h.2l,^eï 0f' ^eed, including the Can- school girls will fall to behind the car- fberdeen’à rand.

ivœiiK-tt ssaÆrÆws sffsrrctiKsaiuss 5
President Roosevelt’s Thanks

Salisbury, Eng., Sept. 12.—At the an
nual hospital service in Salisbury cathe- 

today Bishop Webb read a letter 
from President Roosevelt addressed to 
the officials of the infirmary as fol
lows: “I have read so much in gen
eral of the care you have . lavished on 
the American sufferers by the lament
able train wreck that I wish to write
yon a line of acknowledgment on behalf. _ ■■■
of our people. I thank you from the LSn Gr®V 8110 Partv Rcstin? bottom of my heart, (signed) Theodore 1 1 J
Roosevelt”

Blue:ed , is
4N FRANCISCO, Sept, 12.—The ! North. Renfrew, nomination taking place 

run on the Hibernia bank "con- on tbe 2°d. These dates are five days 
tinned tndev fV,„ later than those named in the writ as-tinned today, notwithstanding the I Ueued_ the postponement having been-

assuranees of the olBcers, backed by agreed upon in order that the vote 
similar statements from all other lead-j might not be interfered with by the 
ing banks, that there ia. more than I b°^in8 of the County fair at Beech-

% case.
a. m. today a sealed verdict 

jury, at 1:46 o'clock"
At 9:

returned by the" 
this morning was read to the federal 
court, finding all three defendants guilty 
of conspiracy to defraud the government 
ont of lands in connection with the cre
ation of the Blue Mountain fprést re
serve.

Counsel for defendants immediately 
gave npl 
aewjtrla 
so. The

f AND LIVESTOCK

•« cockers; tfStcIaSs 
ed; very handaome. Price 
ajor MacFarlane, Cobb’e Jservice ateS

torted pedigree Jersey boll, 
Apply W. Pryde, Qnarter- 

«6 enough money available to promptly pay 
all demanda

!Canadian Club Banquet
■■■ The banquet of the Canadianitlob

Two hours before the bank opened of Ottawa to the Provincial premiers 
this morning, there were about 600 pér- who arqto vtoit the Capita^next month

are anxious to withdraw their savings Tuesday, October 9tt^. Acceptances have 
are said to be mostly small depositors, been received from nearly all the in- 

Nonè of the down town savings banks! tto«*ts, including Sir .Wilfrid’
up to noon, bad been affected by the urier"
Hibernia bank rub. Thera

tice of intention to move for a 
1 and were allowed time to do 
triàl lasted twenty days.
A Precious Prisoner 

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 13.—Steve Adams 
was spirited away from the state peni
tentiary last night and taken to Wallace, 
where a charge of murder has been 
made against him. Attorneys Clarence 
Darrjw and John F. Nugent, represent- 
ing the Westerh Federation of Miners, 
who are involved in the Stennenberg 
cage, apparently were outwitted by this 
move. They left this afternoon for Wal
lace, declaring their intention to insti
tute habeas co 
effort to secure

nr hundred White Leg- 
olds; heavy layers; at 

d prices, to make room 
>ok. J. J, Dougan, Cobble 

au29
ral purpose horse or team 
> lbs.; must be sound and 
on. Address J. B. Bailey, 
C. an!8

Battered by Toughs
Alexander St. Martin, Inkerman 

crowd of depositors at the German Sav-j street, Hull, a mill hand, lies at the point 
togs bank, the second largest savings of death in Water street hospital. His 
institution, in fact the deposits seemed !* fractured, his ear cut and he
to exceed the withdrawals. •

Nominated for Congress hours. St. Martin was attacked by
Paviliion, Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 12. toughs on thy inter-provincial bridge, 

—Harry A. Green, of Monterey, wa8 a°d P.ter Doyle and M. ,Dumoulin have 
, . ’ . been arrested on suspicion of being

nominated for congress at a convention nected with the affair.
of the Sixth Congressional district, held recently discharged from the Central 
here today. Mr. Green is brother of I prison.
Clay M. Green, the well-known play- Killed While Çroseing Traeke 
wright. London, Oat, Sept. 13.—Mrs. Hinsty,

Contest for Custody of Murderer of Dufferta avenue, was killed yesterday 
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 12,-Offlcers from af‘*«JJbe 

Denver arrived here today with a re-1 5.” 81 8 ectfic cer wbll«
qnisition for Steve Adams who is held cro,eiB8 ™« tracks. ,
at the z8tate prison under a warrant Insurance Commission
from Shoshone county, Idaho, charging Toronto, Ont, Sept. 13.—The $80,- 
him with murder. It has not been de- 000 Pattison contract again took up the 
termtoed who finally will get the prison-1 attention of the Insurance commission

this morning. This afternoon officials of 
Adams was not permitted to seej the Independent Order of Foresters ap- 

counsel yesterday. Detective IMcPhar-1 peered before the commission.
Ian# was with him for several hours.
This afternoon Adams was visited by 
his attorneys, but officers were present 
at the interview.

rk home, 1400 Ibe, true 
ir; $76. Holmes, Btraw- was no

will come when the colonies will
mack home, five years 

ends high, very . «tie. 
six years, good driver.

6, six years, heivy set, 
worker. Alas haggles, 

—-1& harness. Apply I. J. x 
risse Shop, Store St. aid

rpus proceedings in an 
the release of Adams.

Strike Breaking Up 
San Pedro, Cal-, Sept IS.—Union 

Seamen on the steam schooners South 
Bay and Centralis, who yesterday re
fused to unload cargoes of lumber to 
non-union longshoremen, this morning 
went back to work without question and 
say now they were wrong to refusing to 
unload according to contracts and that 
they will continue to work regardless of 
whether lumber is handled on shore by 
union or non-union men. This is re
garded as the last move in the break
ing of tbe strike here.

to Cowlchan
|

J
con- 

Dumoulin was
iNTS IN SAANICH.
|eal Estate Reported by 
nt of District.

e, honorary secretary of 
rlcultural Society, was 

In conversation 
man he explained that 

i annual show of the 
Id .on Wednesday and 

imber 19 and 20. The 
ng it on these days this 

that the dates may 
hose fixed for the Dun- 

The prize list, 
tee, will be out In two 
and would have been 

but for unavoidable 
The committee are 

iged In framing a prê
ts and attractions, and 
tolng made to maintain 

old established pres- 
tual exhibition and to 

1 success.
during the jbst week 

hie activity In real 
vision. Thje extensive^ 
roperty which recent^ 
Italn Trench, deceased, 
mg ago sold for over 

changed hands, with 
11500 in the price, the 
sing something in the 

$20,000. C. S. Birch 
also disposed of his 

ie North Saanich dis- 
oximately like amount.

the West Saanich 
.8 the "old McTavleh 
been sold. The pur
se is said to have been

otel, the property of 
■been leased, with op

to J. Southwell of

$

;

elay.

SWIMMING ENGLISH CHANNEL.

Calais, Sept 13.—T. W. Burgess, the 
French swimmer, left here at 4 o’clock 
thia morning to hie fifth attempt to 
swim the English channel. His pre
vious attempts have resulted in failures.

er.

SPENT A QUIET DAT 
IN TERMINAL CITY

exchange of the city waterworks dam 
for a right-of-way through his land to 
a new Intake on the Capllano, were 
broken off today. The city submitted 
a proposal, but Dr. Carroll would not 
accept it unless he was given an abr 
solute right to the property and the 
city forfeited all rights of expropria- 

To this the city would not

DEATH IN ENGLAND OF 
ADMINAL WIN. FENWICK

show. dral
Expert Swimmer Drowned 

Although an expert swimmer, Chas. 
Mclnnes met death ia seven feet of wa
ter yesterday. He went to near the. 
western sandbar, outside Haitian’» Isl
and, and after swimming shout for a 

. time sank to sight of two friends who 
Between the State» of New Jersey and couid not swim, and were unable to 

New York. ' «ave him.
New York. Sept. 12,-The under- I An Independent Canadian Uniori; ! 

ground wedding of Jersey City and „ St. John, N. B., oepL 13.-—n»« 
New York was celebrated today by a fourth annual meeting of the National 
number of officials of the Pennsyl-1 TradeB and lAbor rongress of Canada 
vanla Railroad Company^ North opened to this cita yesterday. Preai- 
River tunnel. This tunnel was com- dent Mee, of Montreal, in his annual 
pleted yesterday. Charles A. Jacobs, address, after refermig< to the honor 
chief engineer of the company, had ÇonferrjMl on him kdtdk- This would un- 
charge ot the guests. It took 45 min- doubtedly be the most littoortant ses- 
utes tef make the trip from Weehawken sion m tbe bistory tbe National con 
to the Manhattan end of the tunnel. «re8s-
On the way through the tunnel, at the “We have before ns the nucleus of 
dividing line between New York state what is destined to become a grand na- 
and New Jersey, decorations were tional federation of Canada, one of 
placed, consisting of the New Jersey which, I hope, will do away with petty- 
state flag on the Jersey side, and the jealousies and will be instrumental in ; 
state flag of New York on the New removing from our midst that octopus

imported from the other side of thej 
m border, and known as tye international j

CUBA CABLE COMPANY FORMED. I organization, to other words, taxation I 
___  without representation.”

Albany, N. Y„ Sept. 12.—The certlfl- Secretary-Treasurer Griffiths submit- 
cate of Incorporation of the Gommer- ted an • exhaustive report of his work, 
clal Cable Company of Cuba was filed During the year eight new unions 
today with the secretary of state. It joined the congress, making an increase 
Is organized with a capital of $100,000 of about 800 members. The financial ot
to operate telegraphic communication fairs of the order are also in good 
between New York and Havana by Standing
way of Key West, Florida. This prin- The report of the executive of the, 
clpal office ia located in New York, province of Quebec was then presented ■ 
and the directors are William W. to the congress, and evoked great en-1 
Cooke, Samuel S. Dickinson, George thneiasm. 'The new organization which1 
Clapperton and Albert Beck, of New had been added to the congress atoc, 
York ot$y; Clarence H. Mackay, of its last meeting were enumerated and 
Roslyn, Long Island; Albert B. it was stated that applications had been 
Chandler, of Brooklyn ; and Dumont received from a number of other socle- 
Clarke, of Dumont, N. J. | ties for admission.

-o -o-
GUE8T3 OF THE PREMIER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will entertain the 
provincial premiers to dinner on the 
suing of October 8th. On the evening 
of the 9th they will be the guests of the 
Canadian clnb. All the provincial pre
miers with the exception of Ontario, 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, have already accepted. Sir Wil
frid Laurier will be-also a guest of the 
clnb the same evening.

THE HUMBERTS RELEASED.

!AN UNDERGROUND WEDDINGtion.
agree. !Deceased Was Father of Mrs. 

Phillips-Wolley of Pier 
Island

'Record Bank Clearings
The bank clearings for the past 

week attained thé record figure of 
$2,960,976. For the corresponding week 
of last year they were $1,995,376.

Shipping Master’s Office 
Judge Henderson this morning re

ceived from Ottawa the commission 
empowering him to inquire into all 
matters regarding the'-official conduct 
of Captain McPhaiden, shipping mas
ter. The inquiry will be begun next 
Monday morning.

ev-
Dr. Carroll’s Dispute- 

Shipping MasterRussia’s Ruler’s Holiday
St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—Emperor 

Nicholas, Empress Alexandria and their 
children will leave tomorrow on board 
the Imperial yacht Standart for a cruise 
of the Finnish Archipelago. Their des
tination is, as on the occasion of their
croise in 1905, Bjorko sound. It is pos-, .......
stole that they will proceed later to Excellency rose late and it was nearly 
Longinkoshe Castle, near Kotka, which noon when hè had breakfasted. Mayor 
was a favorite summering place of Em- Bnscombe, Campbell Sweeny and R.H. 
peror Alexander!!!, but their departure
has been so delayed by conferences at. . , . .. .....
Peterhof that the Emperor has less than.| tunda, and the party took carriages 
a week to spend as a holiday.

■y

ANCOUVBR, Sept.' 13.—(Special) 
—Earl Grey and hie party spent 
a quiet day here today. HisV m HE following notice appears to

I the London Morning Post:
“FENWICK.—On the 23rd 

August, at 7, St. Albans road, Kensing
ton Palace, Admiral Wm. Fenwick, 
only surviving son of the late Rev. Col- 
lingwood Fenwick, rector of Brooke, I., 
of Wight and grandson of the late 
Nicholas Fenwick,
Halit Northumberland.”

The late Admiral Fenwick to whom 
the above notice refers, was the father 
of Mrs. Phillipps-WoUey of Pier Island 
whose many friends will sympathize 
with her in her bereavement. Admiral 
Fenwick was on the retired list since 
May 28, 1894.

CHICAGO’8 WOR8T WIND YET.
Chicago, Sept 13—J-lve men were In

jured, two fataHr; six horses were killed, 
and the entire plant of the Illinois Brick 
company practically destroyed lsat night 
when a thunderbolt fell Into two of the 
largest buildings of the South Evanston 
plant. Sixty men were about the prem
ises and not one escaped Injury. The 
storm was one of the worst experienced to 
Chicago for yean.

Paris, Sept. 12.—The council of min
isters today authorized the minister of 
the Interior to issue an order for the 
immediate release of Frederick and 
Theresa Humbert under the condi
tional liberty law. The grounds are 
good conduct for Frederick Humbert 
and 111-health for Theresa Humbert, 
who la about to undergo an operation.

Drowning Aocident 
John Sarkela was drowned on Mon

day morning near Lund. He was in 
a boat with Z. McLean when It cap
sized. J. Hendrickson saw the acci
dent, swam out from shore and towed 
McLean to safety. When he returned 
for Sarkela the latter had sunk, 
body was not recovered for half an 
hour, though Hendrickson, dived far 
him many times at the risk of his own 
life.

Sperling were waiting in the hotel ro-

down to the wharf, and went for a 
trip up the Inlet In Alexander Mac- 
Laren’s yacht Maple Leaf, 
afternoon they were shown about the

..... __ * .... .city In automobiles, and thla evening
ship pf street railways met a, setback tj,ey wui witness the performance of 
In Seattle today by about a thousand -Babette” by the Stewart Opera Corn- 
votes. I pany.

Three propositions were voted on— The party are staying at the Hotel
bonds for the Lake Washington ship I Vancouver as guests of the provincial 
canal, the duplication of the Cedar government. It is expected they will 
River pipe line, and municipal rail- leave for Victoria about noon tomOr- 
ways. Only about half of the total row, following the published Itinerary, 
vote was cast, owing to a lack of en- The c. P. R~Pre.id.nt
thuslasm one way or the other, and . ■ . ,
while the other two propositions car- Sir.Thomas-Shaughneasy is expected
rled by large majorities, the large to arrive In Vancouver on Sunday 
amount of money spent by the Stone f”m Montreal Superintendent Mar- 
& Webster Interests, aided by the en- this afternoon, to meet him at
tire press of the city, was sufficient to * Field, 
defeat the city ownership of the car 
lines by about 1009.

of Lemmlngtono
MUNICIPAL "OWNERSHIP FAILS. York side.In the
Seattle, 6ept. 12.—Municipal owner- Thend. A STORY MADE IN GERMANY.

Fanciful Yarn About Fleet Making 
British Coast Undiscovered,

London, Sept. 11.—According to the 
correspondent at Hamburg of the Daily 
Mail during the German naval 
yres on the night of September 3rd 
thirty-six torpedo boats accomplished 
the extraordinary feat of- dashing for 
the British coast end returned without 
being discovered. The nominal purpose 
M the raid across the North Sea, was 
to search for the German fleet, which, 
however, the torpedo boat officers knew 
was lying off Heligoland.

IAL YACHT RACf.
iass.. Sept. 8—-The 
Farnsee won today a 
of the series, for the
«day’s race leaves the 
fie with two victories, 
le Warn see with one 
tnday with the three 
! Cersmba and the 
ly Vi and Glueskaff, 
from further contests, 

tail today’s race owing 
Start.

ADMIRALTY APPEAL DISMISSED.
manoeu-

In the exchequer court today the 
British Columbia Admiralty appeals of 
the Union Steamship Co. vs. McLach- 
lan & Co. of Paisley, Scotland, and Mc- 
Lachlan Se Co. vs. the Union Steamship 
Co. were both dismissed, with costs 
against the appellants.

Dr. Carroll Withdraws 
Negotiations with Dr. Carroll for the
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’ECO BANK 
NASA SÛRE

Physicians have been sent from yen1, 
tura to the wreck, which is ten miles 
west ot that place, and the injured are 
expected there at any moment.

The American Criminal’s Excuse 
Seattle, Wn., Sept. 10—Esther Mitch

ell and Maud Creffleld, jointly charged 
with murder in the first degree for the 
killing of George Mitchell last July, will 
be examined by the medical commis
sion Wednesday in the Superior court 
to determine their sanity.

The attorneys for the two women de
clare they (the women) are insane and 
have been for years. If the women are 
found to be insane they will be sent to 
the asylum at Steilacoom and this will 
end the criminal prosecution.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 10.—The prelim
inary examination of Steve Adams, on 
a charge of murder preferred by the 
Colorado authorities after his release on 
Saturday under a writ of habeas corpus, 
was postponed today.

Idaho Timber Land Frauds 
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 10.—When the 

'Federal court convened here today the 
grand jury was impanelled and the in
vestigation of the Idaho timber land 
frauds begun. More than fifty witnesses 
have been brought here to testify in re
lation to the matter.

LIBEES IRE Mr. Tilley, government counsel, read 
a list of impairments of capital of the 
Home Life. The largest impairment 
was in 1806 when it reached *63,200. 

Canadian Manufacturers 
The Canadian manufacturers leave 

by special train on Friday for Winni
peg to attend the annual convention, 
which opens on Monday. About 500 per
sons, including woolen and children, are 
expected to go to Winnipeg, and later 
on the majority of the party will jour
ney to the Pacific coast.

if he So cares, in that regard., I notice 
that the, issues between the political 
parties are rapidly changing. We used 
to have some issues, discussions on the 
tariff prior to 1890, and the 'Conserva
tive party used to say the country was 
going to the dogs in'the hands of the 
Liberals. But the country has prosper
ed. Last session the efforts were all dir
ected to a campaign of slander. They 
see Sir Wilfrid Laurier

8o Strongly Entrenched 
that he can never be driven from pow
er unless they find evidences of corrup
tion and detectives have been placed on 
public wprks and all efforts directed to 
seek for scandals. It is not surprising 
if they have found some ardent friend 
of the Liberal government who lias 
charged more than he should for goods 
supplied to the government, but they 
have found nothing to besmirch the fair 
name of any member, or cnn they say 
anything to defame the name of the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier or 
bring any charge of corruption, for that 
government will never tolerate or pal
liate any act of corruption.” .

Concluding the Hon. Mr. Templeman 
referred to his probable new position as 
minister of mines. He said already the 
geological department had been placed 
under him as the nucleus of the work of 
the new department, and he hoped, 
with the approval of the cabinet, to 
have the department of mines before 
another twelve months. He could con
ceive of nothing of greater benefit to the 
province of British Columbia and. (be 
Dominion of Canada as. a whole 
than à department of mines which 
would further the

BANQUET TO THE --------- J

THE PALM 
OF ŒDO IT NOW ;

Unexplained Panic Among the 
Depositors of a Strong 

Institution

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Sir Wilfrid Will Shed Some Sun
ny Rays to Settle 

Matters.

The halcyon days of the claim jj 
ef and the shotgun miner, were i 
cedent to the squatters’ wars of, 
Francisco.
Raymond & Elk and the Meadow 
Igy mines were in litigation ov 
rich ledge, men handy with the 
were paid $20 an hour to go ur 
ground and hold the drifts, and 
had many a bloody battle In the

In the rush to the Comstock, 
much confusion arose In the loc 
<jf claims and the shotgun prosp 
found opportunity to get In hls i 
says the San Francisco Chronicle, 
of the tough citizens of Virginia 
Had the effrontery to jump a lot 
bad been presented to Father Man 
ae a site for his church. The C 
Stockers loved the robust priest, 
vthen he told a few of them that ]i 
ers were on the church lot they 
With him to adjust matters prdn 
apd vigorously.
I The jumpers were deflnant and 
oulent and one of them spoke ir 
togly to the priest when he requ 
them to move off the lot, whew 
Tom Riley became hostile and roi 
“Stand aside, father, and let me g 
the Irish blank dash ! "
• “Tut, tut, Tom!” said Father 1 
ogue, reprovingly, “ Leave out 
Irish,’ my son!” And then the fi 
peeled off his coat and offered to 
tie the matter personally with tin 
soient Jumpers. The lot was savj 
the church.

James G, Fair saved a part of 
Bonanza ground from claim junt 
by a different method. Long Br 
dean of the gambling fraternity, 
4 long run of bad luck, and ne 
money in hls business. He made a 
with “Waller Defeat” Prentiss, 
they hired two miners and began f 
lng à shaft on ground belopgirtg tc 
of the Bonanza companies. They w 
ed ostentatiously and’ by the time 
Shaft had been sunk a few feet 
Operations attracted the attentio 
Uncle Jimmy Fair, who strolled 
to the scene of the new strike 
found Long Brown and Prentiss, 
heeled with guns, bossing the two :

Hon. William Templèman Hon
ored By the Young Liberals 

Last Evening
Mr. Carsoallen Critically III 

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 11.—H. H. 
Carscallen, M. P. P., who had almost 
recovered from a severe attack of 
Bright’s disease, has suffered a relapse, 
and is now in a critical condition.

Boys Allowed With Guns. 
Quebec, Sept. 11.—Details have 

reached here of a fatal shooting acci
dent which resulted in the death of 
two boys at St Edouard De Lotbiniere, 
on Sunday. A number of boys left on 
a fruit gathering trip some miles from 
the village. Among the party weee Del- 
phis and Victor Poulin, aged respect
ively 12 and 15 years, Sons of Elensippe 
Poulin, a wealthy farmer. The boys 
reached a small camp where they 
stopped, leaving a gun which they had 

ZX TTAWA, Sept, li.—(Special).— with them at the door of the cabinU s- <7 *in North Renfrew and East El- in the woods came Running into the cabin 
gin were issued to<$ay. Nominations in tripping over the gnn, discharging it, the

Charge striking both Poulin boys with 
fatal results. ,

Governor-General at Kamloops 
Kamloops, B. C., Sept. 11.—The Gov

ernor General’s train arrived here at 
12:15 and left for the West at 12:45 p. 
m. During his stay 1iere His Excellency 
kept to his car. Very few townspeople 
were at the station as it was not gen
erally known when the train would 
rc&cli ■ here.

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 11.—White 
Lilly Mining and Milling company has 
been organized with a capital of one mil
lion dollars. The incorporators are J. 
A. Gedow, of the Detroit Free Press; 
Col. J. H. Buxton, vice president and 
general manager; T. B. Taylor, secre
tary-treasurer. The company will carry 
on general mining and milling business, 
and active work has already been start
ed on the company’s mine near Attiko- 
kan, Ont. s

In old Pioche, when

UNION CARMEN LOSE CASTE RAILWAY BIIIOGE CONTRACTS INTERESTING SPEECHES
By Disgraceful Conduct—Topeka 

Damaged—Southern Pacific 
Wreck

Hearty Welcome Formally Ten
dered—A Very Pleasing 

Function

Government Inspection of Cana
dian Canned Meats Recom

mended.

FOR
LEADING BRANDS

OF
CHAMPAGNE 

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc.,

s AN FRANCISCO, GALAn Sept, 
11.—For some unknown reason 
some of the depositors of the 

Hibernia Savings bank started a run 
on the bank today. The Hibernia is the 
biggest savings institution on the Paci
fic coast. It has 86,000 depositors and de
posits amounting to over thirty millions. 
The bank has always been noted for 
carefulness, and is regarded as a strong 
concern.

When the run started today, police 
were called to keep the people in line 
and depositors were paid off as fast as 
they applied for their money. Five pay
ing tellerd were kept busy, and no ad
vantage was taken by the bank of its 
rules requiring notice before deposits 
could be withdrawn.

Jos. 8. Tobin, one of the officers of 
the bank, stated that he knew no cause 
for the run. He said the bank was able 
to pay all depositors who applied for 
their money and that the crowd in 
front of the bank would-be paid off be
fore the close of business today.

It Looks Suspicious
News has reached the city that Willie 

Sylvia, aged 15 years, who was enticed 
from Sau Leandro home by a Chinese 
boss presumably to work in Alaskan 
fisheries, is dead. Six other boys who 
were Sylvia’s companions on the trip 
north are also dead, and their Tiédies lie 
in unmarked graves on Coee creek, 
Alaska.

A N INFORMAL complimentary 
supper was tendered to Hon. 
William Templeman, minister 

of Inland revenue, at the Hotel Vic
toria Tuesday by the Victoria Young 
Liberal Club. About eighty Liberals, 
old and young, were present, with H. 
E. A. Courtney, vice-president of the 
club, In the chair. C. J. V. Spratt, 
president, was absent from the city. 
Hon. Mr: Templeman sat at the right 
of the chairman, and at his left was 
Senator George Riley. Others who 
sat at the head of - the festal board 
were Ralph Smith, M. P.; R. G. Mac- 
pherson, M. P.; Richard Hall, M. P. 
P.; W. G. Cameron, M. P. P.; R. L. 
Drury, M. P. P.; and J. D. McNlven, 
M. P. P.

The beginning of all things was the 
eatables, a goodly supply that was par
taken of with relish; then followed 
the programme. The health of HIS 
Majesty was proposed by the chairman 
and drunk with the usual honors, and 
R. A. C. Grant sang an excellent pat
riotic song,

INTERVENTION IS IN 
THE ATMOSPHERE both cases take place Thursday, Sep

tember 27th, and polling a week later. 
The dates chosen are the earliest possi
ble to permit of compliance with the

American Officialdom Sizing Up I requirements of the election law. If by
the Cuban Situation For 
' Emergencies

Interests of Mining
as the department of agriculture had 
furthered those of agriculture. In cone 
elusion he again thanked the Liberals 
of British Columbia, and the Young 
Liberals, for the honor that had been 
done him.

For the first time I find that there 
are serions differences in the Cabinet. 
There is a matter upon which I must 
take issue with the Premier. I have 
read that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has said 
to the people of Ottawa that the city 
of Quebec is the finest oity of Canada 
to reside in from scenic and all other 
standpoints, and Ottawa is the second. 
That is a serious statement for the Pre
mier to make. I have visited every city 
in Canada, It gaily speaking, I’m sorry 
to say, X reside in Ottawa, but I’m 
bound to say, with deference to my 
friend Mr. McPherson, that no city can 
compare for climatic, geographical, 
scenic effect, or other effect, anything 
you may say,

With the City of Victoria 
I would place the city of Vancouver 
second. (Laughter). To sustain my lead
er I would say Quebec occupied a third, 
place and Ottawa fourth. This is a ser
ions difference, though it is not likely to 
cause dissension in the. cabinet. How
ever, I shall draw the attention of the 
Premier to his statement.

-4 “That’a right, call him down.”
“I believe the whole province , of Brit

ish Columbia is on the eve-of great de
velopment indeed. When the railway 
enterprises, including that of the Grand 
Trunk- Pacific, for which the Liberal 
government has been severely crit
icised, have been completed, they 
will assist in a tremendous advance for 

I assure you, Mr. Chairman „ .and British Columbia. Speaking to Mr. 
friends, this la a pleasing affair to me. Wainwright of the Grand Trunk Pa ti
lt 18 encouraging indeed to know that fic some three or four weeks ago he told
to your home,city you have the esteem me his ^company wae prepared to-have
and good fellowship of the leading the railway constructed aa purposed
members and others of the party you under the contract, before 1911, If they
represent. I am pleased to come back do that—mind I make no promises—
to the etty after my first six months that means only five years before the
as a cabinet minister with an in- railway will be running to Prince Ru- 
creasing number of friends to wel- pert: I am told the railway company 
come me to this good old city. The has 12 or 14 survey parties in the field 
chairman has referred to me as a pio- i„ British Columbia and it is expected 
neer of Liberalism. I’ll admit the thé surveyr work will be completed this 
corn. But this is largely due to the year, the pass to be used selected and 
fact that construction commenced at once. Of

I Was a Newspaperman, course I make no promises; I am not
for I hadn’t any call to be a politician. confidence of the Grand Trunk
I was a Liberal before I left eastern Pacific, but was told by Mr. \Y aitiright 
Canada to come to Victoria, and I was company would live up to its edn- 
following the same creed here as in tract, and I expect them to do, so. I 
the East. I directed the policy of liave, also in min<i the construction of 
Liberalism, which was not an easy tbe Canada Northern road, which will
task in those days, because I was a a^so shortly be
Liberal and I could not help but do Brought to the Coast

was not becaused I had any for it is by no means the intention of 
liking to become a politician—-I won- this company to make its terminus at 
der if I have a liking even at the pres- Edmonton. These two continental lines 
ent time—'•but it was because I was a are building from ocean to oceau, and 
n^!E?pei2nan * 1 ,was* aa the will have the necessary subsidiary li
CQh“* haa siat®d’ a Pioneer. But I i believe the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
cannot be called the father of Liberal- never stay in the north, but will build 
ism in this province; there are men to come into Vancouver, and with all 
here who are twenty years my senior, these railways aud the influx of settlers 
who h*ve more right to the title. I'm i feel sure we will have,very prosper- 

225* fl T?- uBut lm proud of ous times in British Columbia within 
L &t *laS beei? done ™e’ for the next five or six years.

Liberals form not an uninfluential sec- ~ .. . ... ... ,
tlon of the present community. I am 3* gro’Rjeeord of the Liberal gov- 
glad to know that the Liberals of ?rDment witbm the Past ten 7ea™ wl11 
British Columbia at large have seen ?e,,Jepe*‘ed within the next ten years, 
fit to recall the fact that I have been, 1 kno^ tbat tlle trade of Canada had in- 
as It were, a pioneer, and called me to crea,ad >°°. ??r ™ut a»d would not be 
the Senate, and as I had made the 8urPrieed within the next ten years, with 
first fight, Trad recommended the pro- r,cb Promises of development that 
priety of the Premier’s call to me to the grand Aggregate of trade will again 
become a member of his cabinet. Let be doubled. No country in thee world 
me express to you again. Young Lib- bas prospect that is before Canada 
erals, my very grateful thanks indeed. today-
There is a great future for Liberalism “I have noticed in the newspapers that 
in this province and in the Dominion, some^ fruit growers of the interior bave 
and there are among you Young Lib- started agitation to remove the head 
erals sitting around this board tonight, tax on Chinese coming into British Co
men who lumbia. I don't know how you young

Liberals look at this thing, but think 
no Liberal' should join in any move
ment of the kind. .1 know the long 
struggle there was to put the 

Head Tax on Chinese

e

issuing these two writs hastily the gov
ernment hope to get a snap verdict in 
Renfrew and Elgin they will be disap
pointed, as the Conservatives are well 
organized in both ridings.

The trouble in North Bruce, SL 
11.—That the critical situa-1 Marys, Montreal and Quebec county, is 
tion in Cuba is absorbing the that the Liberals are at loggerheads

over their candidates. Sir Wilfrid . is 
going to Quebec tomorrow to endeavor

PITHER 4 LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - - - VICTORIA, B.C.w ASlHINGTON,- D. C., Sept.

P.L.1447

attention of the administration to the
fndicated bl tfe °a^i4° ofThe°oK | * straighten the matter out. 
in the state, navy and war departments. Conference of Premiere

President Roosevelt, at Oyster Bay, Invitations went out today for the 
is keeping in close touch with every de- conference of provincial premiers with 
veiopment of the revolutionary move- the Dominion government to be held 
ment, and is in constant communication here October 8th, 
by wire with the officials here who also Transcontinental Railway Bridge.

.KArst ïl'S'ÆS:, *■ ■- ■*■-* v72V1,r,:, t S’o.rssrxas *: ™Æftsnsrsastno easy task m viewoftto mass ôf I Brid*e company and the Locomotive
indefinite statements that emanate from cohroanvRwUl"build fnn^bridees" 
various quarters. Particularly is it de- ““paD/ "U1 b“lld four bndges’ 
sired to know' the precise strength of Should Have Government Inspection 
the revolutionary sentiment in Cuba and W. A. McKinnon, Canada’s commis- 

Soared Police; Lawless Mob the relative powers of the government sioner of commerce, at Bristol, writes 
During the march of 150 strike- and the insurgents. to tbe department that to remove all

breakers through the city to the ferries Minister’s Holiday Shortened suspicion against Canadian meats it
last night a mob gathered and threw Mr, Morgan, the American minister, ought to have government inspection, 
stones and abuse at the men. Armed is understood to be hastening from Eu- Trade in canned goods is utterly dead,
guards who accompanied the strike- rope, where he has been on a vacation, In addition to government inspection, he
breakers became alarmed and fired into to the Cuban 'capital, jmçl Iklr. Sleeper, that the date of the inspection
the mob. Half a dozen people were in- who is acting as charge, is supplying should be placed on canned _ meats, as 
jured, but noue seriously the state department with a daily bul- well as that it was of Canadian produc-

One of the “Labor Elevating" Gang iatin’ 11 ?» realised, however, that “on and manufacture 
Y» • t j n 04___ _» j _ rna Mr. Sleeper is bound > to accept the offi- The Steamer Camosun

M Win he’d' here since Snturdn,, Went Pnte^B tSUfS twl Thf Bllh«l“er court ..entends, be-

Mice court this on motion ’“W* of Rearing the rebate’-statement» osun. The plaintiffs built the ship at
.«MMV Ho was im- of these occurrences and 18 ttie view of Paisley, Scotland for the fcnton Steam, 

mediteh re-arrestod to StorB SnthS- officials here> -tilere ia >e*son to ship Co. for £28,000 to be paid in In-
^d 'lrf ShoFhone countv ldaho tiarg- beiieTe that the whole trnth is hot dis- stallments. The first was paid in full 
ed with the ktirnna of ‘^’ohn I%e” tI- cIosed by eitber slde’ and the plaintiffs took proceedings for
1er rn St Joe routoT Idaho in Aughat It is the purpose 6f the administra- the balance in the admiralty. The

1004 Trier was found murdered on his tiou t0 Pr«:eed with great deliberation court released - the ship on bail. TheThnher c nim murdered on ms -n dealing with the qne,tiou, and it was defendants have a connter claim for
Adams was taken hack to the neni- said on tbe highest authority that there £3,688. The lower court allowed the) 

tentiarT . would be no intervention by the United striking out of the counter claim hence?
if Adams can he hold under this States unless the rebellion assumed the | the appeal to the Exchequer court, 

murder timrge lie wiirbe kept within Proportions of a general conflagration I St. Andrew's Rapids
the jurisdiction of the Idaho courts and “ was further stated that there had Tbe tiœe for recejving tenders for
will be avaibable as a witness against been no farther application for mtervén- work at St Andrew’s rapids was up

Oleyer, Haywood and Pettibone, charg- tlo° from any anthonzed party, which J ye8terday. Tom Kelly, of Winnipeg, 
ed with the murder of formef Governor statement answered an inquiry as to oue af tbe tenderers, is in the city, 
Frank Steunberg. whether any ot jhe foreign governments The contract is to construct a dam so

disorderly Conduct whose citizens interest were suffering as to gjTe navigation from Winnipeg
7 „ " „ _ from the depredations of the Cuban m- and Red river thrnnvh tn Lake Win-

San Francisco, Sept. 10.—The ques- aurgentg, had called upon tlye United uinee 
tion of the enforcement of the open shop States government to preserve the peace. " u ^ D l,
rule was presented to the Carmen’s United States Cruiser Proceed. South _ >, Harvaat Re,u'u
union by the United railways this aft- Tto development of the day was the Dr. Wn, Saunders, director of tljp
emoon in a manner that provoked street admission that the American cruiser experimental farms, telegraphs to the 
disturbances. Des Moines, which sailed yesterday deputy minister of agriculture from

An electric ear was run out of the from Norfolk, had gone southward to Hnmboit as follows: "Have seen tbe 
Fillmore Street car bam with a non- Keywest with the ultimate purpose of cr°l,s from Calgary to Edmonton 
union crew and four armed guards, proceeding to Havana if developments ^hence to Lloydmmster, Battleford and 
When the car reached the street, thé within the next two days warrant. ! fa8katoon, also to Prince Albert, Mel- 
cry of "scab" was raised and a. crowd There-is no intention in this movement | fort, Warmau aud Hnmboit. Wheat all 
of men started in pursuit, the ear was Qf the Des Moines of showing any par- saTed ln goed condition. The crops 
overtaken and the crowd swarming tiality by the American government to- ave™ge weil end the gram is of fine 
aboard broke off the trolley arm and de- wards one side or the other. The ship tradition. No Injury from frosts, 
uidlished the windows, the crew and wifi be at Havana to serve as an asylum 3reSmg 18 ”°Y<> prPAr1e8f,1'“f 
guards left the ca^ivhen the crowd took m ca8e Qf need and be at the disposal of weatber very favorable. From Cal- 
possession. the American charge. Edmonton (Northward) is

A second car in charge of mon-union jn ease the United States govern- S60?1.175 ™lles; Edmonton to
men was then taken Out of the barn ment finds it necessary to intervene in A IInonheastwith the object of. bringing back the Cuba, the forces which would have to1 katoon to Prlnce Albert (northcast
disabled car. After it had taken the fog used for that purpose would be found
wrecked car in tow, it was also attacked jn- a much better state of preparation, _ . _. _ _
and both cars were finally ran into a than when hostilities occurred between Paator D,ea Far From Mome
brick pile in a damaged condition. the United States and Spain. Calgary, Alb., Sept. 11.—Rev.. G. F.

Latfr the company succeeded in re- Government la Apprehensive Johnston, pastor of St. Andrew's church,
moving both cars to Oak Street barn. Havana, Sept. 11.—The government Westmount, Montreal, died at Holy 

Strike-Breakers Return Home now views with suspicion not only its | Cross hospital here this afternoon. 
About 250 of the men who were Political opponents, but also -many of

brought to the city to break the strike H?os5 ,^bonL bas hitherto trusted in
of the street car men here were sent the field. The Associated Press.is in- 
back to their eastern homes today 
their fares being paid by the company.
The men preferred to return, but a 
much . larger number of strike-breakers, 
none of whom were used in that capac- 

. ity, have dècided to remain, all being as
sured of employment

PREMIER’S WESTERN 
VISIT' CANCELLE

era.
; “Well, my son,” said Mr. Fair i 
most auave manner,
*ou be doing here?”

“We’ve located this clalifi and 
doing our assessment work,” re] 
Long Brown cheerfully.

“And h$ye ye any capital, my 
Inquired Mr. Fair, with friendly 
fude.

“Yes, we’ve got a little; enougl 
make the riffle, I reckon.”
; “And ho* about the title, now? 

your title quite straight d’ye think’ 
. Mr. Brown admitted that there ml 

Be a cloud upon the title, but he add 
fWe’re ndt going to . fool away an} 
dur capital in hiring lawyers; we n 
It all in running the mine. You _i 
Uncle Jimmy, wé don’t go much 
litigation, and me and my parti 
Prentiss, allow that we. man attend 
any little matter of that sort."

“No doubt,” assented Mr. Fair, “j 
now what might your claim be w< 
on a fair and) seasonable estimate, i 
suppose 1%^ ,n-<iw

Mr. Brown supposed that it 
be worth Abut $2,000, and he w 
over to CoL Fair’s office and go 
check for that amount.

Long Brown’s partner in that min 
deal, Dick Prentiss, earned an < 
reputation even among the bad mei 
early Comstock days. In the early 1 
à dispute arose over the ownership 
the Waller Defeat shaft of the Wo 
ville mine, and Prentiss was hired 
one of the contesting parties to t 

■the property by shotgun title. Un 
some color of legal authority Pren 
and several companions, acting 
deputy sheriffs, took possession of 
hoisting works and would not per 
anybody to approach the building

The other side managed to get at 
sort of order from another court, de 
tized half a dozen men

“Long Live the King,” 
after which the chairman proposed the 
health of the guest of honor, and all 
sang "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
Mr. Courtney referred to Hon. William 
Templeman in eulogistic terms, re
marking that predictions made had 
been fulfilled; that he had returned to 
them from Ottawa a “full-fledged” 
cabinet minister, and he referred also 
to the minister as a pioneer of Liber
alism in British Columbia.

Mr. Templeman said; *.T am very 
happy to meet you Young Liberals, and 
also the old Liberals, to be welcomed 
home again after my first session ln 
parliament as a full-fledged—I think 
that was the term—cabinet minister.

“and what

*

✓
Dr. Carroll’s Proposal in the 

Vancouver Waterworks 
Question

so

:

V ANCOUVER, Sept. 11.—Earl 
Grey is expected to arrive iri the 
city at 5 p, in. tomorrow on a 

special train. There will be no civic re
ception this time bat a gnard of honor 
from the Sixth Regimept will paradent 

, the station, and accompany, the .party1 
to the Hotel Vancouver. . -

Premier’s Western Visit Off
Definite word has been received that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be unable to 
attend the forestry 1 convention which 
opens' here in two weeks’ time. The 
meeting of - provincial premiers in Otta
wa in the latter p*ft of the month will 
detain him there.

Canadian Civil Engineers
A hundred members of. the Canadian 

society of civil éhgineers will arrive here 
on Saturday next, and local engineers 
are making preparations for their en
tertainment. The party includes the 
most prominent engineers 1 of Eastern 
Canada. They will tour Kootenay to 
inspect the mines and smelters.

Vancouver Has a Water Question '
Dr. Carroll in his arbitration proceed

ings with the city has offered to give 
the city a right of way free to a new 
intake further up the Capilano if the 
city will give him its present dam and 
reservoir. The city is considering the 
offer seriously, but whether the ex
change will be made has not been de
cided.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow arrived from a 
visit to the interior this evening.

The Vice-Regal Progress
North Bend, B. ’ C., Sept. Jtl.—The 

vice-regal train reached North Bend 
from Revelstoke at 7 this evening. It 
will remain here oyer night and leave 
at 8 o'clock in the morning for Van
couver. His Excellency and party are 
in good health and spirits.

Bank Building at Nelson

slower, we may not develop as fast, or 
fill up the North as fast, but wouldn't 
it be -better to give place: 
race or to the northern racés 
rope—at all events to a better c 
people,.

C. H. Lugrin proposed the health ofl 
the premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the success of the Liberal government 
speaking eulogisticafiy of the charac
ter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a states
man, who, in the light of history, 

would be looked upon as one of the 
great statesmen of the age. He spoke 
of the future of Liberalism in British 
Columbia and urged an aggressive 
policy, the stoppage of the drift to 
socialism and the secession of the 
socialistic element from the Liberal 
party, which he held should not take 
place.

Senator Riley was received with the 
singing of “He’s a Daisy.” He spoke 
of his freedom—he was now a mem
ber of the Senate. Hls speech other
wise was a protest against the pro
posed action of the forthcoming meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Congress, 
as announced, in advocating the aboli
tion of the Senate.

ur om’ii 
‘of Bii- 

class of

I

as consta* 
ana sent them to take possession of 
works at midnight. The constat 
attempted to force an entrance to 
shafthouse and were fired upon wi 
out warning from the inside. Six 
them were killed, and it was belie' 
°5 • Comstock that Prentiss fl all the deadly shots.

*£.at time on he was known 
Waller Defeat” Prentiss and loo]

oes.

.Ralph Smith
who followed took for his text, Liberal 
Democracy, and stated that it. should 
not be necessary for the industrial 
party to secede from the Liberal 
party of the workingman. Other speech
es, which, as the hour was late were 
unable to be reported, were given by 
Mr. R. B. McMicking in proposing the 
health of the Provincial government, 
and by Messrs. W. G. Cameron, M. P.
P. and R. L. Drury, <M. P. P., in reply 
and by Richard Hall on the subject of 
“The City We Live In.”

Mr. R. G. McPherson, M. P., also 
spoke. Enjoyable songs were given by 
Herbert Kent, R. A. C: Grant, Fred 
and Percy Richardson, R. C. Nicholas, 
and a recitation by W. K. Houston. 
The toast of the Ladies was proposed 
by Mr. R. A. C. Grant, and that of the 
Press was also drnnk. ,Those present were: Hon. W. Temple
man, Senator Riley, Ralph Smith. ». t-»
R. G. Macpherson, M. I’., W. G.
M. P. P., R. L. Drury. M. P. P., J; D. Mv- 
Xtven. M. P. P.. R. Hall. M. <P. P:j McMicking, A. B. Fraser, B ;C. Nicholas,
R. Fell, W. 8. Fraser, A. E. Kent, T. Don- . 
ovan, J. McDonald, R. L. Newman, A, B. 
Fraser, sr., H. Kent. Dr. A. A. Humber,
S. J. Willis, A. McCtimmon, jr.. J. L. Col 
belt. W. S. Stainer, L. J. Quagitottt, ft. i.
C. Grant, R. Roflf, J. Fletcher, E. A. Col
bert, R. Dunn, F. A. Pauline, H. Ella, I- 
Walsh, W. P. Worthington, R. Dewar, J. 
Leeming, L. H. Hardie, D. Leemlng, J. E. 
Wilson, Robt. H. Swlnerton, Harr le G. 
Ross, H. G. Nelson, Lionel J. Peake, Wm.
E. Laird, Fdk. Richardson, F. B. Gregory, 
John Nelson, -S. L. Conyers, Gordon Smith,
F. E. Ferrls, J. G. Cox, Joshua Kingham,
H. F. Bullen, A. O nions, J. Chas. Melu- 
to»b, Arthur W. McCurdy, Octavius Field,
R. - Machin, C. P. Douglas, H. J. S-cott, D.
S. Spencer. A. Brakes, J. S. Murray, A. J. 
Thomas, John Hart, E. Kermode, T. W. 
Hawkins, Alan S. Ashwell, T. A. Gruld,
W. J. Stephens, H. F. Hewett, Fred. V. 
Robertson, Wm. Turpel, H. Alexander 
Munn, Wm. Christie. John Cochrane. Wm. 
McCarter,, W. K. Houston, C. H. Lugvin, 
Ernest Shaper, Capt. Cox, A. W. Currie.

• ’

: British Briefsward) and down to Hnmboit about 500 
miles. ’

•••••••••••••••••••••••,
The cost of feeding the British d 

airy horses 
yearly.

The Vicar of Christ Church, Low 
toft, is. protesting against the empl 
ment of the fishing fleet on Sunc 

Sir Edward Clarke has resigned 
membership of the City Carlton Cl 
ana has left for South Africa.

In the past five years Britain's ye 
Jy beer hill has fallen by over five n 
lion pounds.

The Clyde shipbuilding yards p 
duce mo He than twice the tonal 
turned out on the whole of the c
tlrient.

Birds, when perched on trees 
bushes, are natural weathercocks, 
they Invariably rest with their he
to the wind.

The thickness of the film of a si 
bubble is estimated at 1-240,000th of
inch.

averages £ 25 a
Fire in Pilot Mound

Winnipeg, Man., Sept.. 11:—The
- ,___ , .. ... ., ... „ , Massey-Harris warehouse and several
, f°r,p!d the mos‘ reliable authority buildings in Pilot Mound business sec- 

that the government has suspected for 
several days past that even some of

Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 11.—The Can
adian Bank of Commerce today closed 
a deal for a block of 50 feet front by May Be Members of the House,

IS ,.°®lcia]?’ General Manager B. to give me my majority of 700 in 
Walker will arrive here on September March last, that there are among you 
29th, when plans for the new building men who may occupy my shoes—in the 
will be approved. sweet by and bye, I hope

D R. Wilkie, general manager Im- - “I have recently had tbe happy priv- 
penal Bank, and Charles Cockshutt, di- iiege of making a trip through Eastern 
rector, wiU arrive here tomorrow night. Canada and witnessed the enormous

Strides this Canada of ours is making 
from the city of Sydney, C. B„ to the 
city of Victoria, B. C. and I was never 
so proud of Canada as after making 
that trip. I saw nowhere anything but 
signs of the greatest -prosperity, lobking 
from an agricultural standpoint or the 
other -standpoint. The circumstances 
were auspicious for the future. Trains 
were fall, hotels were full, travelers 
were full.

“Men were full ?”
“Yes, and men were

tion were destroyed by fire early this

fr ISKF S'&'SS
making into a practical Liberal vie- Oueenls hotel and storehouse were
k ,„SL„vr"”’ I sr1- œ- .'..S .u’eSss:,,.:?"

Gen. Menocal, questioned on the sub- I Section Man Crippled
ject today, said he had received a tele- Galdstone, Man., Sept. 11.—A section 
gram from Hino Guerra, expressing man named M. Gomenenzky was run 
that leader’s willingness to accept over by a C. P. R. express near Beaver 
terras to which the government did not I this morning and had his leg cut off be- 
object.
that the government was assured ofl Fatal Mistake by Druggist
the backing of the United States be- rw n \>„ T„k„fore the issuance of the fresh déclara- T „wt* wif? nf’
tion of war, but this cannot be con- > <e,rL1ti’e we.1, bn0"'n br*^fr
firmed in any quarter. of tins city, died last night after taking

_ ~ ^ a some medicine which had been pre-
On September 14 congress will take scribed by her doctor. A mistake is said 

up a.?îrlnge"t b ^or tbe enforcement to have been made in the prescription 
of public order. bv a v,„a] druzzist’k clericSeveral arrests were made today, but Z . _ f8 . _. ,
many of the alleged conspirators can- Extensive Reduction Plant Installed 
not be found. North Bay, Ont., Sept. 11.—Over two

The peace committee will issue a thousand persons boarded the Temis- 
manifeeto this evening, setting forth Its kamingue and Northern Ontario train, 
position. It is learned that the prop- here yesterday for Trout lake, 7 miles 
ositlon submitted to the government I north-of the town, to witness the lay-

ing of the corner stone of the Mon
sters and halt of the representatives I treat refining and reduction works. Hun. 
resign and that new elefctfons be held Frank Cochrane, minister of lands, for- 
to fill these vacancies. President 4,ts an<i mines for Ontario, laid the 
Palma and the members of the cabinet Vone. The plant, it is said, wiil cost 
were to hold their positions. New $2,000,000, and will give employment to 
general elections also were to be held about a thousand men and have a 
and new municipal laws were to be I capacity of about five hundred tons a 
provided for.

All the men remaining fn the towns 
of San Jose and Las Oja, near Cien- 
fuegos, have joined the rebels.

City of Topeka Strikes Rock
The Pacific Coast Steamship com

pany’s steamer, City of Topeka, bound 
from Eureka to San Francisco, struck 
on a rock at Point Arena early yester
day morning. The vessel had been, mov
ing slowly through a dense fog and it 
was due to this - circumstance that ship
wreck was avoided.

The steamer struck the rocks a glanc
ing blow, but succeeded in reaching 
open water. When it was seen that 
very little water was getting into the 
hold, the captain beaded for this port 
at full speed, and arrived at the dock 
shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday after
noon. An examination of the ship at 
Broadway dock showed two big holes 
made by the treacherous rocks, one on 
the starboard side is about twelve inches 
and the other, on the port side, about 
six inches.

I am not going to say there is not a de
mand. for labor in British Columbia. 
There is a demand all through the east 
also, and they're not looking for Chin
ese labor, but for white men from_ Eu
rope. We should look to my friend, 
Hon. Mr. Scott, minister of immigration 
to send ns the unemployed and poor lab
orers of England,- Scotland or other 
countries of Europe. There are plenty 
of them there. If we want labor we 
should get white labor. I never was 
a great anti-Chinese man ; I take a 
broader view. 1 believe in the open 
door policy, but I would have a 
sentinel at the door to admit only 
those who would become in the fullest 
term citizens of Canada.

I hope there are no reporters here, 
for my views may not be ln keeping 
with those of the minister of immi

gration. (Laughter).
I would confine my policy to people 

who are going to be Canadians. We 
don’t want communities by themselves, 
nor want those who retain their home 
customs. If Chinese, Japanese, Douk- 
hobors or others who will not become 
citizens I would put some impediment 
In the way. and make it difficult for 
them to enter tills Canada of ours. If 

look to the future, and know what 
this Canada will be in ten or twenty 
years hence, we will feel that those 
who come into Canada will be those 
who come to full citizenship and

The Responsibilities of Citizenship 
I will not say we did not need a ser
vile class; some say we do. I be
lieve, though, we can get white, men to 
work in canneries and other employ
ments, and feel that It is the true pol
icy to have them do so. We may go

Persistent rumors are rife low the knee.I
PRINCE OF PRUSSIA IN DANGER.

Berlin, Sept. 11.—Albrecht, Prince ot 
Prussia, Regent of the Duchy of 
Brunswick, has had a stroke of apo
plexy and as a result his condition is 
dangerous.

I
To commemorate the fact that Li 

Lytion, the novelist, was born theri 
tablet was placed on No. 31 Baj 
street by- the London county counci 

There are 1066 Roman Cathj 
monasteries 'and convents in the Bl 
lsh Isles—more than there were at 1 
Reformation.

The ground around Lombard sty 
Is estimated to be worth not less tlj 
£2,000,000 an acre. In 1872 half 
acre of this land was rented for £ li
year.

There are nearly 100 quarries on ; 
Isle of Portland, and about 70,000 t< 
of Portland stone are raised annua!

The government of British IndlA 
a masterpiece of organization, decla 
M. de Lamothe, governor of the Fret 
colonies, who has Just returned fr 
India.

James Hynan, organizer of I 
United Irish League, died suddenly 

* Milltown Malbay, West Clare, recenl 
The King is to he asked to open j 

international exhibition to _be held 
Dublin from May until October 

Of over 800 oil paintings in t 
year’s academy. It is stated that : 
more than 90 have been sold.

It It estimated that the death dut 
for the year ending March 31, IS 
will yield £13,200.000.

Llverposi is to celebrate the grai

k

■di
INTERNATIONAL RIFLE CONTEST.

i New York, Sept. 11.—Among the 
passengers arriving today on the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm was Col. Sir 
Howard Vincent, honorary colonel of 
the Queen’s Westminster Voluntéers, 
who came to complete arrangements 
for the rifle contest at Creedmore with 
the Seventh Regiment, N. G. S. The 
team will come later.

full. Every
where there were signs of prosperity. 
It is a good thing to be a citizen of Can
ada, and it is up to yon Young Liberals 
to take an interest in your country for 
in the next few years, you may be 
rulers and governors of this growing 
country.

*T was glad to hear the extensive en
quiries from people who have visited 
the coast with regard

To the City of Victoria 
In the ten years that I have been trav
eling to the East I liave never heard 
so many enquiries, and I’m sure that 
u a short time yen are going to liave a 

great influx of people from the East.
I believe we ought to begin to pick 

and choose and settle our Northwest 
with the best of the races of Europe, 
not by Asiatics.

I don’t know what I can tell you of 
the work of last session; there was 
much done. There waé the Lord’s Day 
act. But Mr. Ralph Smith was on the 
committee, aud he might say something,

s CARMANIA’S PRECIOUS FREIGHT.

Liverpool, Sept. 11.—The Cunard 
liner Carmania left here today with a 
shipment of gold on board valued at 
over $10,000,000.

* CHURCH ON FIRE.

6: '
by the rebels was that half of the sen-

Wreck on the Southern Pacific
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. JO.—The 

second section. of the Southern Pacific 
coast line passenger train. No. 10, 
southbound, ■ was wrecked at Sea Cliff 
siding, twenty miles south of Santa 
Barbara, this morning.

Three coaches left tbe track and 
rolled into the ditch. Information from 
the hospital at Ventura states that the 
injured are being brought to that place. 
A relief trail), has been sent out from 

' Santa Barbara.
According to the latest information 

from the wreck, twenty-five persons arf 
injured, most of them bat slightly. No 
one was killed, but one or two arq said 
to have been fatally injured.

The baggage, mail cars and two 
coaches left the rails aBd went <?ver the 
embankment. ' jüliB ’

SOMEONE WILL WEAR DIAMONDS
Baltimore, Sept. 11.—Solomon Ur- 

bache, a diamond merchant of New 
York, reported to the Baltimore police 
that he was robbed of $40,000 worth of 
diamonds this morning while en route 
to this city* on board a sleeping car of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

day. Belleville, Ont., Sept. 11.—Fire yes
terday destroyed the Methodist church. I 
a store house, two dwellings and some 
sheds at a carring place on Murray
canal. Loss $10,000.

: Insurance Commission Resumes
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11.—The insur

ance commission resumed its sessions 
Baldomero Acosta, a prominent rest- I this morning, when A. J. Pattison, ex

dent of Havana, whose loyalty to the manager of the Home Life company, 
government has been questioned at was again in the witness box. Asked 
various times, and who denied his dis- to explain how he calculated the vaine 
loyalty, joined the rebellion today with of the contract which lie held with the 
100 followers. Home Life and wtiicli he sold to Man-

The Liberal, a daily newspaper, has ager McCutcheon, of the People's Life, 
been suspended by order of the gov-J for $80,000. Mr. . Pattison said that 
ernment and the editor has been ar-| eight years of the contract were remain

ing at the time of transfer, ’

we

nextELECTRIFIED BARBWIRE FENCE.

Rushville, Ind., Sept. 11 
workmen were killed today by comma 
in contact with a barbed wire feme 
that had been charged with electncu: 
from the plant of the Indiauapolis ana 
Cincinnati Traction Co.

4>
Thl-r”Enjoyable Fishiiig Trip.—Darcy Hat

ton and Miss Hutton, of York, Eng
land, have returned to the city making 
their headquarters at the Driard. Mr. 
Hutton has had an enjoyable fishing 
trip on Vancouver island.rested.%

I ,-^L*
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notice

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their numerous 
pa trous that they have In stock a 
full line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Fall Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons end Fenders 
Copied from designs that were ln 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Plas

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
hiapect our atock before deciding.
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bera as candidates at the next Par 11 a-
..... montary election. -*••••

Mr. T. Wlldgoose, the ex-amateur 
champion swimmer, has arranged to 
take tils baby, daughter, aged ’fifteen 
months, Into the Nldd with him at 
Knarssborough Carnival.

For. Christian work among British 
emigrants In : Northwest Canada an 
anonymous donor has presented £ *,000 
In American bonds to the Society tor 
the Propagation of the Gospel.

During the session of Parliament just 
closed there were three Instances of 
members being locked In the House 
and having tb sleep In a lobby. Once a 
woman was locked In overnight.

Wood for the altar of the new side 
chapel erected in Bloemfontein Cathe
dral in memory of soldiers killed In the 
war was originally obtained from an 
oak tree felled in the forest of Chud- 
lelgh, near Exeter, In 1280.

The idea," to reproduce Coney Island 
—the great American “fun city”—at 
Olympia has assumed definite shape, 
and steps are being taken to construct 
the mammoth fair and carnival. It 
will open on December 24 for a period 
of two months. Tlie most remarkable 
feature of “Coney Island In London" 
will be the spectacle of “Creation”—the 
world emerging, as in the Bible story, 
from chaos Into order.

South Londoners have been puzzled 
by the absence of hands from the face 
that Big Ben turns in their direction. 
Big Ben Is having his face washed. 
The hands of the south dial were re
moved to obviate "risk ~of injury, and 
the hands of the other dials will come 
off temporarily in turn. It Is three 
years since Big Ben was washed.

THE TEUTONIC REPORTED.

*t PROVINCIAL FRUIT ■ 
INSPECTOR INTERVIEWED

' ---V 1 - - .... - - r-r .

Siasconsett, Mass., Sept. 11.—Steam
er Teutonic, Liverpool for New York, 
was 136 miles east of 
p. to. and will probably flock at 4 SO 
p. m. Wednesday.

THE PALMY DAYS
OF CLAIM JUMPING

, . ....

John Wesley as a Physician Nantucket at 7

Old Time Recipes PubBshed in Book FormIT NOW A FIENDI8H GRANDMOTHER.

St. Thomas, Ont., Sept 11.—The 
coroner's jury in the inquest on the body 
of-the infant child of Lizzie Smith 
found that it has been strangled to 
death by itq grandmother. The mother 
is in the hospital and not expected to 
live. The grandmother is under arrest.

./ -/• Sft*
Mr. Cunningham Is Now in City 

Looking Up Rice Ship
ments

HOTEL
IPRIETORS,
iROCERS

ivited to mail 
r our whole- 
price list and 
ist terms.

upon as a cold-blooded murderer, and 
the Comstock boycotted him socially. 
He became morose and surly and even
tually dropped down to the level of a 
barroom outcast and ‘‘check guerrilla," 
being denied the distinction and re
spect accorded by the Comstock to the 
“bad mas" who gained the title In fair 
fight.

Prentiss was one of a gang of shot
gun miners hired by Ned Boyle to car
ry on a war underground In the Alta 
against the Justice crowd In a dispute 
over an ore body on' the line between 
the two mines. The working miners 
objected to the presence of the fighting 
gangs in the drifts; and the miners' 
and mechanics' unions took the matter 
In hand, marched en masse to the Alta 
works and told the superintendent to 
hoist his shotgun men forthwith. Boyle 
demurred, whereupon the miners sum
marily took possession- of the-works, 
put their own men in charge of the en
gines and sent a committee down the 
shaft to order the fighters "out-of the 
mine.

It was known that “Waller Defeat” 
Prentiss was one of the gang, and It 
had been decided that If he - 
caught with a gun- in his hand,_he was 
to be snuffed out on the- spot. Prentiss 
got an inkling of what was coming to 
him, and he escaped from the works 
disguised as a mechanic, with a kit of 
tools Instead of a gun tn bis hand.

In 1890 Prentiss had a dispute with 
a rancher about a debt of S3, and went 
to the man's cabin In Six-Mile Canon 
to collect the debt with a gun. He in- 
vitied ‘the farmer to come out and bé 
killed, but the farmer poked a shotgun 
through the window, -pulled both trig
gers, and the coroner's jury allowed 
that the hand of Providence was clear
ly discernible -in the pointlng of 
gun that called “Waller Defeat” Pren
tiss to his last account.

Of a different type 
Man of Cosumnes,” whose character 
was the subject of a story -told.one 
night by Dr. George Chlsmore in the 
Bohemian club. “It waa back In the 
sixties when I first saw my despera
do,” said the doctor. " He came Into 
Cosumnes one day without any par
ticular swagger to proclaim that he 
was a bad man, but the camp sized 
him up at once as either a very tough 
customer or a four-flush desperado. 
He was tall, angular and wiry, and he 
was not handsome. He wore black 
broadcloth and a silk hat, was scrupu
lously neat in the matter of linen and 
personal appearance, and the right leg 
of his trousers was tucked Into his 
boot to accommodate an enormous 
Bowie knife. The set of his frock coat 
over his right hip also indicated a. gun.

“Gibbons Was calm and deliberate In 
manner, painfully polite, "gild spoke 
with a southern drawal. He 'tfeldom 
swore! and never drank; Although he 
was ceremoniously courteous <Ke was 
qulck’tcrtake offence, and ifTie'heatd 
anyone^ making a fighting talk 
promptly came to the front with an 
offer to accommodate the belligerent 
anywhere and anyhow. Thë camp al
ways addressed him as Mr-. Gibbons, 
but he., occasionally spoke, of himself 
as ‘a pop-eyed galoot deem-Arkansas,' 
which was accurately descriptive. --.

“Claim jumping was a popular di
version In CoBumnes In those days, and 
every miner had to be prepared; to de
fend his location. I had a quartz ledge 
that -dipped to- the east, and some- fel
low conceived the brilliant Idea of sink
ing fifty feet east of my shaft and-tap
ping my ledge. I noticed that the fel
low was getting pretty thick with the 
man In broadcloth, and whenever I met 
the latter he waa so severely polite that 
I knew he was waiting for a look or 
a slip In my speech or manners as a 
pretext for making trouble..

“I wrote to my superintendent that 
a desperado was in company with the 
claim jumper and that I expected 
trouble. He wrote back: “Is he at 
work? If not, wiH he work? If he Is 
not at work and is willing to work hire 
hiiù, and he Is your desperado.’

“The next day I met the pop-eyed 
galoot from Arkansas, and bade him 
good morning. Mr. Gibbons lifted his 
hat and gravely responded: 
morning doctor. I trust you are well, 
Mr.”

The halcyon days of the claim jump
er and the shotgun miner were ante
cedent to the squatters’ wars of San 
Francisco. In old Pioche, when the 
Raymond & Elk and the Meadow Val
ley mines were In litigation over a 
rich ledge, men handy with the gun 
were paid 820 an hour to go under
ground and hold the drifts, and they 
bad many a bloody battle In the dark.

In the rush to the Comstock, also, 
much confusion arose In the location 
of claims and the shotgun prospector 
found opportunity to get In his work, 
says the San Francisco Chronicle. Two 
of the tough citizens of Virginia even 
had the effrontery to jump a lot that 
had been presented to Father Manogue 
as a site for his church. The Com- 
stockers loved the robust priest, and 
When he told a few of them that jump
ers were on the church lot they went 
With him to adjust matters promptly 
ahd vigorously.

The jumpers were deflnant and truq 
culent and one of them, spoke insult
ingly to the priest when he requested 
them to move oft .the Jot, whereupon 
Tom Riley became hostile and roared: 
“Stand aside, father, and let me get at 
the Irish, blank dash!”

“Tut, tut, Tom!” said Father Man- 
“ Leave out the

It cleanliness be indeed next to god- drop of natural gum fell from one of 
llness John Weejey, the founder of the the trees on the book which he was 
Methodist church, must have been both reading. This he thoughtlessly applied 
godly and "next.” That he regarded to one of those sore places.” The pain
water as a potqnt source, of healing is immediately ceased — a remedy had
apparent in almost every page of his been discovered !
book on "Primitive Plvysic," for a very After observation first hand expert-

WSP0» abstruse ^science!
=ar! °lnd°%to^f WieTshow°sn toe °Ut °f the >each 61 0rdlnary Mr. Thomas Howson and Mr. T. E.
great divine in an unfamiliar but very . - . „ . __Jefferson, of the Teikwa Mining, Mill-human llgfft. Then the great Methodist explains .___ came to hand are not nearly as badly

The orlglnal preface to '"Primitive %£?%£«£ £ ™ Tnoref on the ETm^. report that ‘.“n" hlT^f ’ H ITS
ïÿiyrtc bears the date, London, June profit also accrued to them, and it be- considerable work has been done in op- lntection. which is being dealt with In 

d»teJ Bristti, came an object to the brotherhood of enlng up tlig properties of the company the usual way. The fruit oh sale In 
t trMt mr’nrtl Aesculapius to “keep toe bulk of man- in the Bulkley Valley, arrd that the ore Victoria is certainly very creditable,
thît Invîft .niu * «À» klnd at a distance, that they might has been generally good. Apples are exceptionally fine, all
mand to! tout toree^rmSrestlnns not pry ,nt0 the mysteries of the pro- They did.not bring any further word grown on the Island and islands,
wire clned for to tour or flveveira fe88lon” To mystify toe people and concerning the reported up-ngmg ot Mr. Wilkerson, the local Inspector,
and the r it preserve intact the arcana of medicine the Babine Indians. They had heard be- has been very diligent. The goodb^the lLksefl!re!fa nite=hffi!g !! <we duote at length' tor the sake ot £ore they left Bulkley Valley that the work which he dld laÜ season In con- 
tion hn(-°!k! lût,!!;?'the antique flavor of Wesley's own .lan- Indians had thrown some of the fishery dèmnlng, diseased and infected local

guage} "they Introduced into practice guardians into the lake, but .pq,their .“is pSd acellent rewlte 
toroukh thv Itotfl!kingdomP ThfPeS:- abundance of compottr.d_medlclnes way out they saw no evidences of The same care wlU be. exercised thisSSgMHEP9®l «rsawMrsrsss *'*s: «s™ ,l, rsn. SwFUbS

. assrst-sssrass• ty’ stood; .of chymicals, such as they boat from the North. seêslon and ft re,
DisaDDearinv Enuland Î Supplementary prefaces '-to subse- neither had skill nor fortune, nor time ---------------- o---------------- ciintiineham h-m.-v,,:, .L-: .’
Disappearing Mgiana , quent editions Of this book, interesting to prepare; yea, and of dangerous ones, MILITARY SURGEONS’ MEETING, fj" ,the ^ l

e O* ?rt5e becMse. of It» authorship and such as they could not use, without ------ fruit growers cfüîhü
Its inherent flavor of what today seems hazarding life, but by the advice of a Diztinguished Company of Medical clean their çr-

Fall Mall Gazette. <ndeed a primitive idea.of physic, are physician." Men Will Exchange Views. “We “SfiSZ lx , ‘d>,
The defence of our land against toe T^hlriv-’.ftre Fortunately as an’offset to the wily „ T T— rnethoS, to British Columbia"

encroachments of the sèa Is of nation- edition was printed in London, 1840. In way* of practitioners of medicine there In sPeakin6 of Victoria fruit trees
.1 Importance, and It should he a ns- -WW*» toB--reSm»°ph™Slc^^tHm lMlTnt°ataL Surgeon, el the United State, began X.SS'Slttt'S ow’h^fn’

SX&tiaerrss & IS aw ssra srsssrigsrsss œ ssyustAttfs sSsk
srsz-Ji’ssssrssrs; &,s;Tsrcraas’«i;remlVtoble °dis!0repean!!ntwmS b!® no! Thomt^Cok! and FrancI9PA Pb”d tF toMly ydrctere!0îtd i!° hte to™! chiü^T the^rittih medtoal^!-
tlcbd The titol w!!e from the At- purpose to enable each man to pre- vice of the Western hemisphere;
lantic which on tlm Ctornish SKureh arl'Si ihvLi?'***** scrlbe for himself and family—“unless Lieut. Giazomo Tattar, surgeon in the
collt has muc! to anew!? fo?^ One heroi! aWer ltS ln some few complicated cases,” he royal Italian reserve; Col. Anderson
!!!tDasses^ro!nd the Mrth'S" Scot! rel . ? , America adds as a parenthetlc,concesslon to the Roca, of Mexico; Col. Ramona Ben-
land into the German ocean and In the original preface (1747) Wesley professional healers—without calling In goechoa, of Guatemala,1 Dr. J. L. Lis-
thence in a southerly direction to be pfe8ants theory of toe origin of the doctor. For each disease there Is andro, medical officer of Nicaragua; me ""by the üherolrtsweeïïng up !l8ea’e ,ÿ^J^SO„0^medlcal a?,ence- efficient remedy, one “thing that Dr. Bashikasht, an attache of thé
the English channel Backward and natural'y be expected, this will curé “as well as twenty put to- Turkish legation at Washington; Col.
fo!wa!d pa!t toe^ detritus laden % J*Splrlt .°,f relt8rlon aether." Why, then, make use of toe Henry Mareschal, chief surgeon of the
te^ grinTng away at the cliffs !f Ma” ,7“ nl”eteen? “Only to swell toe apotoe- garrison of Paris; H. O. Kan Yuen,
Albion and eivinff the sea each vear t .48 well as cary^s bill; nay, possibly to prolong the captain surgeon of the Chinese im-
a firmer grip upon toe land. In toe don”"and^’hü^was*’ !od JZ^tor th PerlaI navy; Gapt. Chow Kwai Sanz
course of centurlés acres and acres physic !r the ari !7heaUne * • î ?h?r Leïlnre b L J^efetor^ the ato and Major Chan Shi Wa of the Chi-
have disappeared; populous towns The entire creation -was at neace with of nese array' the m<>rning sessionhave vanished beneath the waves, and man so lons^s man^Zs at n^cewith JSSSS?' the ^POrts of the secretary and treas-

ESaEsFsfMi rra«r62jss&r rg«Bte«e.v
lages. There was Ravenspur, for in- î^d thZ dZct^r ^ d b di Even after the alterations and ex-
stance, which was instituted a free * cisions made inv the course of several
borough by Edward l, at a cost of .Dr; Wesley says: - Tis probable revisions subsequent to the original 
r£.3„00, and became a seaport of almost as 68 religion, was in the edition there remain 4n the American
national - importance. There it was traditional; every edition, of Bishops Coke and Astoury
Edward Balllol embarked with a" force father^delivering,4pwn to hip son, w$iat many amusing definition and 
2,500 Strong Jh order to win the crown h® had Mimself in like manner recelv- Uons. ,,
of, Scotland. The. tb wit, bigger and ®d»concernmK "thé manner of healing Most heroic of the remedies pre- 
more important man- Hull, had five Outward‘hurts’ and the diseases scribed is one for '^running at, the nose”
churches, -à cjapacious harbor and a incident to eapb-ctimate,,aim the rasdi- for which the sufferer Is.recommended

asasiraf. #
Traveling, soutHwkTdj one conies lo art of healtog is preserved among For to ague "apply .torthe stomach a 

Norfolk, Suffolk' ahfl‘ East '“'Essex, the Americans to tfila day. Their die- large oniqn slit"; for*cold In the head 
three counties which in particular have eases are Indeed exceeding few; nor “pare very thin toe yellow rind of an 
Suffered from the onslaughts of the do often occur by reason of their orange, roll It up inside oqt and thrust 
waves. When Cromer was" an Inland continual exercise, and (till-of late) a roll into each nostril," For a cer- i 
"village, Shlpden was a royal demesne; universal temperance., ,(Exercise aqd tain violent form of colic the advice Is: 
today Shlpden has been drowned, and temperance were Wesley's panaceas.) "Hold a-llve puppy constantly on ,the 
Cromer Is a seaside town, though how But If any are sick, or bit by a ser- belly."" To a cut that festers,” "advises 
long it will remain so depends on its Peati -or torn - by a wild beast, the the churchman doctor, “apply turpen- 
protectlve measures against toe sea. fathers Immediately tell their children tine.” For dull sight “drop In two or 
It has already «pent £36,000 on sea de- 'That remedy to apply, And 'tls rare- three drops of julcè of rotten apples 
fences. Or Lowestoft? During the 20 that the patient suffers long: those often." The “thin skin of an egg 
years ending 1904 the sea. denuded the medicines being quick, as well as, gen- shell” performs the function of court 
beach of more that 200,000 tons of erally. Infallible. piaster. An excision of the ‘slmllla
shingle, representing on the north side Quite Lucretlan Is the philosophy of slmHlbus curantur" principle is in 
of toe town alone nearly 300,000 square ™8 account of ’ the development of treating “toe sting of a bee" with an 
yards of material. Not less than £57,- the art of healing. As toe Roman application of honey, and for the sting 
000 has been spent on protective mea- Philosopher fourul the genesis of hu- of a nettle the advice Is. “rub toe part 
sures, and on the south side of the man speech in imitation of the cries with Juice ot nettles." 
town the low water mark has been of animals, toe , eighteenth century For the care of the teeth and the
driven back nearly 70 feet. But that £hïr , *]?an assigns the origin ol prevention or cure of toothache the
much more remains to be done ls'evi- Physic to observation of the effect adlvce Is to rub the teeth with ashes 
dent from the'fact that 14 feet of cliff of various herbs on tos animals who of burned bread; to rub them often 
at Pakefléld, near Lowestoft, recently ate them. with tobacco ashes; to “toe electrified
disappeared, leaving the Cliff Hotel In Along with observation, we read, through toe teeth," or lay roasted 
such a perilous position that it is no went experience: "One walking In parings of turnips, as hot as may be,
longer habitable. a grove of pines, at a time when many behind the ear; to put a leaf of be-

Dunwich, perhaps, is the most, no- ,n a neighboring town were afflicted tony, bruised, Up toe nose, or hold be- 
table exampue or this terrible dévasta- W,th a kind of new distemper, little tween the teeth a slice of apple 
tlon. A village of a hundred odd in- sores ln tlle Inside of toe mouth, à "slightly boiled." 
habitants and toe ruins of a large 
church on the edge of a crumbling cliff 
are all that remain of the ancient 
capital of East Anglia* which, accord
ing to Stow, had “a King's court and 
Bishop’s palace, and Mayor’s mansion, - 
and fifty-two churches, and toe same # 
number of. windmills, together with a •
spacious and well frequented harbor ••••••••••••»••••••••♦*•••
In which were as many top ships as 
churches." No fewer than 400 houses 
were swept away in a single year in 
the reign of Edward II.; between 1535 
and 1600 four churches disappeared; by
1677 the sea had “merrily slopped over” ’ ..... .
the market place; and by 1729 St. half a century in that Empire; now he 
Peter’s Church and Its graveyard were *n Yonkers, at the home of his son, 
under water- In fcent the land has the seeking restoration of his health, 
upper hand, on the whole, though it Is N,ot on|y 88 Preacher of the gospel 
Instructive to note that Reculyver has this venerable man rendered lnesti- 
chureh, ln Hearne Bay, was a mile mable service to the church and to mil- 
from the sea. In the reign of Henry lions of his brother-men; he liaè been 
VIH, Only a sea wall has saved from abundant m labors as. pastor, as trans- 
destruction the spires, which are main- lator of the Scriptures, as author, as 
talned by Trinity House to serve, as theological teacher, as director of a 
a landmark to sailors. high school, and of a medical college,

The Isle of Wight is In a pliable and in many other capacities. One of 
condition. So recently as November *his missionary tours was a journey of 
last thtrty-slx feet of toe shore be- 1.700 miles.
tween Freshwater' Bay and the Yar He built a tall lighthouse in China 
river, was claimed by toe sea, and it when, thirty years ago, be founded the 
Is quite possible that within the next Central China Religious Tract society, 
few years the Needles district will be an undenominational 
cut off from toe main part of the sea. whose healing beams are 
. Whàt do. these losses mean? They and wide. The thoughtful Christians in 
mean that every year we lose a tract that vast Empire realize the import 
of land the size of Gibraltar; while on ance of the society, and now propose to 
the east coast alone territory as large increase its usefulness by erecting sutt- 
as Heligoland disappears. It has been able buildings for it ln Hankow, adty 
calculated that ln modern tlmés alone which is destined to become the great- 
Yorkshlre has lost land equal to the est centre of commercial activity in 
area of Guernsey, and Kent a piece country. The buildings are to be known 
as large as Bermuda/ as The Griffith John Memorial.

When the Rev. Dr.-John went out ae 
a missionary, China was asleep, -but 
now, it is awake and hungry for western 
learning. Among its eighteen provinces 
are two in which are fifty-five million 
people. The influential viceroy of those 
provinces, who once invited Dr. John to 
call upon him, and to whom toe mission
ary gave much information about the 
Christian religion, recently issued or
ders that the New Testament shall be 
ihtrodùcèd in the public schools of those 
two provinces as a text-hook on moral-

, - - . —

-o Provincial Fruit Inspector Cunning
ham Is over from Vancouver and laTHE BULKLEY VALLEY.

staying at toe New England Hotel To 
a Colonist reporter he stated that he 
Is In Victoria looking after inspection 
of rice.

Activity in Mining—The Recent Indian 
Rising.

The two lots which recently
FOR
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ogue, reprovingly,
‘Irish,’ my son!” And then the father 
peeled off his coat and offered to set
tle the matter personally with the in
solent jumpers. The lot was saved to 
the church. ",

James G, Fair saved a part of the 
Bonanza ground from claim Jumpers 
by a different rnethod. Long Brown, 
dean of the gambling fraternity, had 
a long run of bad luck, and needed 
money ln bis business. He made a deal 
with "Waller Defeat" Prentiss, and 
they hired two miners and began sink
ing a shaft on ground belonging ttr one 
of the Bonanza companies. They work
ed ostentatiously and'by toe time toe 
shaft had been sunk a few feet their 
operations attracted the attention of 
Uncle Jimmy Fair, who strolled over 
to the scene of the new strike and 
found Long Brown and Prentiss, well 
heeled with guns, bossing toe two mini
ers.

;

JR » LEISER ilie Shippers and 
nporters.
r. - • • VICTORIA B.O.

P.L.1447

the
standing disgrace to the Capital and a 
menace to the fruit Industry of the dis
trict. It will be an unpleasant duty, 
but a very necessary one. The fruit 
Industry of the island and the good 
name 'of the city have been seriously 
Injured by the wretched fruit trees 
that are ln evidence ail over the city 
and suburbs. Vancouver, New West
minster and Nanaimo will be dealt 
with in turn as Victoria Is to be 
handled".

Asked If

was the "BadTICE '
0ND4SONS
DORA STREET ‘ “Well, my son," said Mr. Fair ln his 

most suave manner, “and what might 
you be doing here?”

“We’ve located this claim and are 
doing our assessment work,” replied 
Long Brown cheerfully.

“And have ye any capital, my son?” 
Inquired Mr. Fair, with friendly sollclr 
tude. ;

“Yes, we’ve got a little; enough to 
make the riffle, I reckon."

“And how about the title, now? Is 
your title quite straight, d’ye think?" i 

Mr. Brown admitted that there mlghrt 
be a cloud Upon the title, but he addedi: 
•rwe’re not going to fool away any qf 
dur capital In hiring lawyers; we n 
It all ln running toe mine. You 
Uncle Jimmy, wé don’t go much, on 
Utigatlon, and me and my partner, 
Prep ties, allow that we,can attend, to 
any little matter of that sort.”

“No doubt,” assented Mr. Fair. “-And 
now what might your, claim be wortii 
on a fair and reasonable estimate, d’ye 
suppose?" •

Mr- BroWfi supposed toat It might 
be worth about 62,000, and he went 
over to Col. Fair’s office and got.a 
check for toat amount.

Long Brown’s partner in toat mining 
deal, Dick Prentiss, earned an evil 
reputation even among toe bad men of 
early Comstock days. In the early ’70s 
a dispute arose over the ownership of 
toe Waller Defeat shaft of the Wood- 
ville mine, and Prentiss was hired by 

of the contesting parties to hold 
the property by shotgun title. Under 
some color ot legal authority Prentiss 
and several companions, acting as 
deputy sheriffs, took possession of the 
hoisting works and would not permit 
anybody to approach the buildings.

The other side managed to get some 
sort of order from another court, depu
tized half a dozen men as constables, 
and sent them to take possession of toe 
works at midnight. The constables 
attempteti to force an entrance to toe 
shafthouse and were fired upon with
out warning from the Inside, six of 
them were killed, and It was believed 

the Comstock toat Prentiss fired 
all the deadly shots.
“WiTnü ‘tw t,'^e °n he w»s known as 
Waller Defeat” Prentiss and

Worm their numerous 
they have in stock a the recent severe rain

storms have done much Injury, the 
Inspector state that some plums and 
prunes have been split, but winter 
apples will be greatly benefited. Prbm 
all the data available he thinks that 
not over S per cent, of the grain crop 
on the Mainland has been spoilt. This 
loss will be offset by the Improvement 
ln pasture and root crops. Bush fires 
have been put out and the atmosphere 
•cleared by toe storm, which was un
usually severe for September, *

There Je a veoy active demand for 
potatoes for the Australian market. 
Several -large lots are awaiting ship
ment at Vancouver. This is likely to 
flevelop lntcf a most valuable trade un
less there be mistakes made in ship
ping Iqimature tubers. Shippers should 
Be especially cautious not to ship a 
potato toat Is not perfectly sound and 
ripe. 4116 A^tpafians''are very jeal
ous Top the-protection,of their country 
-agsdnst diseased fruit, grain and vege
table. The blundering, or worse, that 
was made in shipping to Australia bad 
local -and diseased American fruit In 
bond, purporting to be British Colum
bia apples, last season, was a severe 
blow to a very promising .trade. .

Mr. Cunningham states that It. has 
recently come to his knowledge that 
his department has been held respon
sible for the fake tnspeçtlon of toat 
unfortunate shipment, while in point 
of fact no man connected with the 
provincial staff had anything what
ever to do with toe transaction.

British Columbia has scored splen
didly ln peaches this season. While 
Imported peaches were selling at $1.16 
per box, our own' were qüickly dis
posed-of at 61-75. They were so much 
superior and clean that the price was 
no object The same rule will apply 
to other varieties of fruit. Our people 
want the best, regardless of cost.

-!---- :-------- O---------------
DOMESTIC dissension.

" Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Sept. 10 
Shortly after 10 o'clock, at his resi
dence In Hyde Park, several miles 
above this city, Raymond Crossman, 
aged 85 years, shot his wife, killing her 
Instantly. He then put two bullets 
Into his own heart and died ln a short 
time. Crossman had not been living 
with his wife for some time.
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proposed the hëalth of 
lir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the Liberal government, 
IsticaHy of the charac- 
rid Laurier as a states- 
the light of history, 
d upon as one ot the 
of the age. He spoke 

>f Libèralism in British 
urged an aggressive 
page of the drift to 

the secession of the 
ent from the Liberal 

held should not take

was received with the 
a Daisy.” He spoke 

—he was now a mem- 
te. His speech pther- 
otest against the pro- 
the forthcoming meet- 
s and Labor Congress, 
advocating the aboli-
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Envy mingled with congratulation 
will doubtless be felt in many sedre- 
tarlal breasts at toe good fortune 
which has visited toe Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel," says toe 
Winnipeg Free Press. Thé Church 
Family newspaper tells the story: “It 
was _ln the luncheon hour when a 
stranger entered and desired an inter
view with someone In authority. 
Nearly everyone had gone out, but the 
editorial secretary was at his post. T 
want to see you a few minutes in your 
office,' said toe gentleman, and the 
secretary took him to his room. Here 
the stranger laid on the table a parcel, 
which he opened. It contained rail
way bonds to toe face value of 614,000. 
He said he wished to leave them as a 
donation to the fund now being raised 
for toe furtherance of church work ln 
western Canada. He would not give 
hts name, but simply said he wished 
the secretary to look through the par
cel and çheck the total—which the 
official was very pleased to do. He 
has not been heard ot since, and the 
society has no clue to his Identity. 
The total value of the parcel is prob
ably over £3000, and this sum lifts the 
total raised by the Society for . the 
Propagation ot the Gospel In connec
tion with the special West Canada 
fund, started some four or five months 
ago, to over £ 8000. The amount asked 
for Is £20,000. The fund Is ln re
sponse to the appeal made to the 
society by the new Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land.”
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te. •Good
Iph Smith
ok for his text, Liberal 
I stated that it. should 
try for the industrial 

from
rjsingman. Other speeçh- 
le hour was late were 
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provincial government, 
W. G. Cameron, M. V. 
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Hall on the subject of 
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were given by

“'Mr. Gibbons,* I said, ‘may I ask 
if you are looking for employment tn 
this camp?'

“ 'That's Just what I am, sir.*the Liberal looked
=

e-e Christian books are readily purchased 
and carefully read. Many Christiana 
volunteer to carry the literature to dis
tant places.

Thex titles of the publications of the 
society indicate the value of their pages. 
Among them are: ‘Bible Readings in 
Chinese,’ ‘Pilgrim’s Progress,’ Prodi
gal’s Return,’ ‘Guide to Heavéh,’ ‘Com
mentary on the New Testament,’ 'The 
6ermon on toe Mount,’ ‘Doctrine of the 
•Resurrection,’ ‘Outline Life of Christ,’ 
‘Repentance anti Renewal,’ ‘The Life of 
Joseph,’ ‘Life of Moses,’ ‘Lost Sheep,’ 
‘Opium Gambling and Foot-Binding,’ 
'True Savions of the World,’ ‘On toe 
Atonement,’ ‘The Prodigal Son,’ (Illus
trated), ‘Anti-Infanticide Tract,’ ‘The 
Ten Commandments ’ ‘Catechism of 
Christian Doctrifie,’ *The Gospel Narra
tive In Verse,’ ‘The Acts of the A pos- 
ties in Verse,’ ‘The Rich Fool,’/Com
mentary on the Psalms.’

Large quantities of tracts are going 
into many of the mission hospitals of 
the country. At one large hospital 
every outdoor patient receives one of 
the society’s tracts, with a prescription 
written on the back of it—medicine for 
both sonl and body.

--------------- ------ ----------
The death of Mr. Sowerby, sometime 

secretary to the bonatical society and 
a descendant of toe famous naturalist 
who half a century ago wrote stand
ard works on ahella and other aquatic 
life, recalls the nine days’ wonden, tn 
scientific circles provided by his dis
covery ot a freshwater jellyfish in the 
tanks that accommodated the Victoria 
Regia lily. Professor Ray Lankester 
investigated the matter, and-found that 
Mr. Sowerby was perfectly right in his 
assertion that a new zoophyte occu
pied the tanks. It was not a little 
remarkable "that a botanist should have 
been the man to make Ibis addition to 
our knowledge of these animals for 
jellyfish had hitherto been regarded as 
strangers to fresh water, just as in
sects were formerly considered foreign 
to salt.

ei
ing of a charter of incorporation 700 
years ago by a great display next 
August.

After various experiments, toe Beck
enham council has decided that tar 
macadam provides the best solution of 
toe dust nuisance.

The Scarborough town clerk has 
represented to toe corporation toat his 
present salary,: £100 a year, is too 
much, and recommends Its reduction 
to £50.

“People’s Arcade" Is the name fixed 
upon by toe London county council for 
the street market between Back 
Church lane and Gower's walk, White
chapel.

Because ot a supposed resemblance 
to the Prime Minister, a rock on Lundy 
Island near the abandoned Montagu Is 
known locally as •‘Campbell-Banner
man Rock.”

Col. Sir William Gordon, Bart., the 
leader of a squadron in the charge ot 
toe Light Brigade at Balaclava, who 
died in May last, left a personal estate 
valued at £10,112 5s 6(4d.

Workmen excavating at Colchester 
found an earthen vessel, of Romano- 
Brltlsh make, containing a large quan
tity of Roman coins bearing dates from 
260 to 300 A. D.

The Holland-American . Line have 
placed an order with Messrs. Harland 
& Wolff at Belfast for a steamer of 
23,000 tons. The vessel will be 650 
feet long and 77 feet broad, and, with 
two exceptions, will be the largest 
constructed at Belfast

After nearly fifty years ln mid-China
Right Rev. G. E. Moule, missionary The latest tn the electric line Is the 
bishop, is about to retire. electric hair cutter. By this is

b"ard°n'an j™oc.ÏÏÏS.l,ed 8*1°P at meant, not the horse-clipper, but a 
East Finchley reads: This shop to real hair cutter for barber’s use.
let. suitable for butcher, pawnbroker, While, strictly speaking, it Is a case 
corn chandler, monumental showroom, of singeing the result Is essentially 
etC." __, the same, with some points In favor

A letter has been delivered by the of toe new method ; one of the prlncl- 
postal authorities at Clapton which pal of these Is that of time, 
bore the vague address Corner house; device Is adapted to be connected In 
twh stone dogs In front. the place of a lamp ln an ordinary

W. L. Goldschmidt, who has- Just lamp socket, and Is comparatively 
been appointed a chancery registrar at easy to operate. In fact, this latter 
the Law Courts, Is toe son of Jenny feature is the one that is most dls- 
Lmd, the famous singer. couraglng to consider from the bar-

A "ballet-girls’ tea" was given at ber's standpoint, for there is toe dread- 
Bloomshury Chapel by Mr." William ed possibility of every than his own 
Forbes, who has for 28 years devoted hair cutfer.
himself to that particular kind of mis- -------------- -o------
slon. ’ “Marie, since I’ve been away you’ve

The Boiler Makers’ Society, It was been wearing my dresses." 
officially announced. at Newcaetle-on- “But didn’t madam give me explicit 
Tyne, have decided by 2.9J7 to 1,956 orders toat they should 
votes to put forward two of their mem- Meggendorfer Blatter.

• Christian Literature In • 
China.• British Briefs ■ «

»
«»

EMBRACED BY BRUIN.

Grand Forks, Sept 11.—While two 
tame cinnamon bears were performing 
on toe street here last evening, several 
small boys pushed James Gilmore, 
aged about 10, over to one of the 
bears. The bear at once grabbed toe 
boy and started to embrace him with 
great severity. The boy, while scream
ing, was only freed from the death 
grip of. the bear By the keeper using 
extreme measures wjto the animal 
Although: the boy was badly shaken 
up. It Is thought no bones were 
broken.

The cost of feeding the British 
airy horses averages £25 a 
yearly.

The Yonkers Statesman.cav-
head

r- songs „ ,
R. A. C: Grant, Fred 
rdson. B. C. Nicholas, 

bv W. K. Houston, 
e Ladies was proposed 
: Grant, and that of the 
rniik.
pure: Ho-n. W. Temple-
éy, Ralph Smith. M.
- M. I’., W. G. Cameron, 
rury. M. P. P., J- D. Mc- 
R. Hall. M. iP. P;. B. B.
* Fraser, B.-C. Nicholes, 

■aser, A. E. Kent, T. Don-
d, R. L. Newman. A. B. 
ent. Dr. A. A. Humber. 
cCrimraon, jr.. J. L. Col- 
r, L. J. Quagllotti, B. i.
. J. Fletcher, E. A. Coi- 

A. Paéline, H. Ella, I. 
orthington, R. Dewar, J. 
TfinSje. D. Leemlng, J. E.
. Swinerton, Harrle G. 
n, Lionel J. .Peake, Wm. 
ehardson. F. B. Gregory, 

Conyers. Gordon Smith, 
J. Cox, Joshua Kingham,
* Orrions, J. Chas. Mclu- 
ieCurdy, Octavius Field, 
Douglas, H. J. 8-cott, D. 
ikes. J. S. Murray, A. J. 
trt, E. Kermode, T. W.
. Ashwell. T. A. Gruld, 
H. F. Hewett, Fred. V. 
Turpel, H. Alexander 
Ue, John Cochrane, Wm. 
Houston, C. H. Lugrin, 
tpt. Cox, A. W. Currie.

IThe Rev. Dr. Griffith John, who went 
from England to China when he was 
only twenty-three years old, labored forThe Vicar of Christ Church, Lowes

toft, is, protesting against the employ- 
of the fishing fleet on Sunday.

Sir Edward Clarke has resigned his 
membership of the City Carlton Club, 
and has left for South Africa.

In the past five years Britain's year
ly beer bill has fallen by over five mil
lion pounds.

The Clyde shipbuilding yards pro
duce morte than twice the tonnage 
turned out on the whole of the con
fident.

o
THE TOPEKA’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Two .Holee Tom in Hull of Steamer et 
v ■; Point Arena.

, The -Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany's steamer City of Topeka dragged 
her way into the Golden Gate on Sun
day with two great pumps. The steam
ship had run on the rocks at Point 
Arena in the early morning and had 
come within an ace of going to the bot
tom.

It was .3 o’clock this morning when
toe vessel, botmd to San Francieco from The United States zhip Grant left Se- 
Eureka, crowded with passengers, was attle Monday and arrived yesterday off 
S?, lTly feellyf her way through a the gcene of the wreck .of the steamer 
^ ?ear Po,lnt 4re™’ .8ome Valencia to land H. S. Noice, an unfler-

yet onel[Pjei°ed- the lighthouse taker who secured $1,000 from the Se- 
whistle was aa silent as the grave. A attle Building Trade’s assembly and a 
™018..COrrtat wa„9. ™nnin8 and the revenue cutter from the government of 
greatest caution was being taken aboard the United States to exhume the fifteen 
the steamer. ... unidentified victims of the wreck who

Suddenly with a crash the steamer were buried on the shore near where the 
impaled herself on the rocky reef which Ill-fated steamer was lo«t. The Grant 
jnts out from the land at this point, proceeded to Neah bay where a tug was 
toe rocks which have sent many a good secured, and the Grant then proceeded 
vessel to the depths. In an instant the to Bamfield. Arrangements were made 
passengers hurried in their night attire by wire With Lineman Logan to have 
to the deck, bnt Captain Swanson with Llm meet the party and point out where 
quick orders prevented a serions panic. the bodies had been interred.

The vessel paused a moment in the Fifteen bodies, wrappe 
rocks, and then, caught by a great wave, hammocks given by Capt Kilgore for 
rose higher in _the air and settled higher the purpose Immediately after the
up on the rocks. The situation looked wreck, lie in shallow graves along the
desperate, and life-preservers were seized shore. Eight bodies are at Pechina 
and the lifeboats swung into position. "four are scattered east and west

Another great wave Caught the City aiong the shore for several milee, one
of Topeka and threw her dear of the ja at Sechart whaling station on Bar-
reef. The captain manned the pumps, kley sound, one is at Long Beach and 
reassured the passengers and brought 0ne at Wreck bay, the latter two being 
the* vessel safely into , thé harbor. She thirty miles from the" others, 
shows two gaping wounds and will be The graves have all been marked and 
out of commission for a considerable can readily be found but the greatest 
period. difficulty will be experienced In landing

the expedition and taking It aboard 
again with its load of caskets. The sea 
is. very high gt present and the shore 
is one of the rockiest and most danger
ous alqng the entire coast Une.

m
1-o—- X /-v-SiBirds, when perched on trees or 

pushes, are natural weathercocks, as 
they invariably rest with their heads 
to the wind.

The thickness of toe film of a soap 
bubble is estimated at 1-240,000th of an
inch.

FOR VALENCIA VICTIMS.

Cutter Grant Takes " Seattle Party to 
Recover Bodies.

3!organization. 
thh>wn farTo commemorate the fact that Lord 

Lytton, the novelist, was born there, a 
tablet was placed on No. 31 • Baker 
street by the London county council.

There are 1066 Roman Catholic 
monasteries and convents In the Brit- 

i lsh Isle 
; Reformation.

The ground around Lombard street 
I is estimated to be worth not less than 

£2,000,000 an acre. In 1872 half "ail 
acre of tola land was rented for £ 16 a 
year.

There are nearly 100 quarries on the 
Isle of Portland, and about 70,000 tons 

l of Portland stone are raised annually.
The government of British India Is 

a masterpiece of organization, declares 
M. de Lamothe, governor ot the French 
colonies, who has Just returned from 
India. 1 i .

James Hynan, organizer of toe 
United Irish League, died suddenly at 

♦ Milltown Malbay, West Clare, recently.
The King la to he asked to open the 

International exhibition to „be held ln 
Dublin from May until October next.

Ot over 800 oil palntinge In this 
year’s academy, it Is stated that not 
more than 90 have been sold.

It 1: estimated that the death duties 
for the year ending March 31, 
will yield £13,200.000.

Llverpoti is to celebrate the grant-

more than there were at the the

o-

ECIOUS FREIGHT.
j

it. 11.—The Cunard 
■ft here today with .a 

on board valued at d in canvas and

m
ON FIRE.

, Sept.' 11.—Fire yes- 
the Methodist church, 

dwellings and some 
Ing place on Murray 
000.

The :
i*

Church—When you feel blue giro 
want to get out and try eome roller 
skating. /

Gotham—ThatV just .what I did. 
Church—What was the result 
Gotham—I came home black and blue. 

—Yonkers Statesman.

ity.
1The wide distribution of Christian 

literature will hasten toe spread of the 
Gospel in China, because, where mis
sionaries cannot be supported, by rea- 

of lack of fnnde, Christian tracts 
and books may be scattered. They are 
‘tiny points of light’ for ‘those who sit 
in darkness and in the shadow of 
death.’ A two-cash tract often constitu
tes the only chance mgny a Chinese has 
of learning of the gospel of Jesus, Christ

o
ARBWIRE FENCE.

Sept. À—1Three 
tiled today by coming 
a barbed wire fence 

larged with electricity 
the Indianapolis and 
u Co.

son

•o-o
“Ethel, that awfully handsome guide 

kissed me a moment ago. Do you 
thjnk I ought to deduct something from 
his pay or add to itî" ’

Dee Lever’s Dry Soap (a ponder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like

1967,
be aired?”—
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4 VICTORIA SEMI-WÈÈKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY^gEPTEMBER 14, 1906

Uhc Colonist. Thé Japanese people-have not had our 
experience In 'handling wheat flour of 
various makes. They know about one 
or perhaps two kltids; And "they will 
not buy what they have not proved by 
their experience. Of' coursé, new 
brands can be Introduced, and will' be, 
but the shipments must be in sufficient 
quantity to make it worth while for 
the importer to make the necessary 
effort to introduce It.

Mr. MacLean thinks that the solu
tion of the prptilem lies in freight 
rates, which must be low. enough ' to 
permit the delivery of Alberta and 
even Manitoba wheat In competition 
with that grown in eastern Washing
ton and Oregon. When this has been 
done, he foresees a very large market 
for Canadian wheat flour in Japan, and 
if in Japan, then even a larger market 

, . , .. . .. , may be looked for in China. Unless
.hJUn„K-°'V fj0113 18 the difficulty with freights can be adjusted to this baSIs, 
the Babine Indians oyer the matter of Mr. MacLean> thinks that our flour 
the salmon weirs m the Skeena, we do trade with Japan Will have to wait 
not know, but it is impossible not to be uhtil western Alberta and British Co- 
very deeply impressed with tlie obser- lurrtbia produce a surplus large enough 
.rations made by Rev. Father Morice to be worth taking into account, 
in his letter published in the Colonist ■ " "n~ • ' ~.
on Sunday. This is a very commercial THE NEGATIVE SIDE.
age, and we are all of us apt to think ___
that nothing ought to be allowed to We are very fond of telling ourselves 
stand in the way of the development of and other people about the many ex cel- 
opportunities to make money. But lent things, which ' Vancouver Island 
there are other things of quite as great can boast of, but we do not as a rule 
importance and one of them is thp' right say very much about ' things, - which we 
of people to live. It is-.desirable tliàt do.dot possess. It is -therefore ottiy Mir 
saimon lift should b* preserved and per- that tte reverse aide if the' shield 
nutted to multiply, but if to accotfaplish shottld be Shown, in 'order that it shall 
this end it is necessary to deprive. sev- not be said that, only half 3" case 
eral hundreds of Indians of their chief been prescribed. Now there are 
source of food, the demands of com- things of which we cannot boast, 
merce must give way to tlie demands yet there -are conspicuous-, jÇpàtjuips -of 
of humanity. We do not say that a lands that have attracted,'^thousands 
way cadnot he found whereby the needs upon thousands Of‘Settlers?®# Trifllloins 
of the Indians can be met without in nP°n millions of capital. It is only right 
any way interfering with the proper pro- that these should be given 'due' promin- 
tection of the fishing industry. The *nce- Among them we note:, 
government officials would be singularly The entire absence of venomous rep- 

. deficient in ability if this were true. At tiles- There are parts of thé1 world, that 
present it is only fair to assume that se,t a great deal of stqre by ,thçm- 
the application of the regulations to the se,T®8: where some P»PIe ma^? a living 
country in which the Babine Indians catching rattlesnakes for various pur- 
live is only an ordinary matter of rou- p°8es- „A rattlesnake catcher -would 
tine administration and that no consid- starTe .t0 death°n Vancouver Island, 
eration has been given to the results «nless he pursued some other business, 
that would follow. It would be difficult ,He mig',t C\t* ,the ita>0<*ot little gar-
«overnmentSatresnon°”billt ‘ "wh' where * from Wilfiams Head toCçe
Sag &&%&*&&& tha“isart1,ai,gs„,0„fte.ylleh.^êsse ^
b! ^cL5miPnnilldjC!lteS asfliMy ^ Then there is a^eat lack of birds- 
be tte con sequence of the enforcement and beast of prey. In the inner recess- 
of the regulations. The reverend gentie- es 0f the mountains there are some 
man, like the rest of us^ is only able wolves, and occasionally cowardly 

°y hearsay about what has panthers are met with. If you go look- 
actually transpired this year; but he is fog for a bear in some localities, you
5? authority' on the general subject, and may see one, provided he does not see
the Department of Fisheries cannot do you first; but as a general proposition,
better than pay attention to what he go far as wild animals are concerned a 
says, which needless to add is not in man may go anywhere on 'Vancouver 
any way prompted by political motives Island without encountering them. The 
or by any other desire than to protect contrast' between this island in this re- 
a people, who are really unable to pro- spect, and some other parts, of the that their trlP is not one of pleasure
tect themselves. world where men and money - have gone on^* Indeed, it Is understood that

in abundance is remarkable. several of them have in mind definite
There is also an absolute lack of hos- Projects which they may establish in 

tile natives. To the man in search of, *“4® city. While it is far from being 
As long as "men are men, there will excitement, and who does not feel that true that, as some say, the people of 

be political parties in the state, and the he is getting all there is in life unless Victoria do not care for factories, yet 
struggle between them will not simply he is shooting natives or being shot at 11 *® undeniable that the advantages 
be mn effort of the ins to stay and "by them, this also is a serious draw- of the city as a residential point have 
the outs to get in. There will always back; yet he will have to put up with been far more widely advertised than' 
be something—perhaps a fgreat deal of it on Vancouver Island. To our credit, anV which It possesses as g manufac- 
that sort of thing, but on the whole the or discredit as your, opinion may be,* turing centre. Yet when we have In 
differences between political parties are there is not the least romance to'be got view the extent and variety of our 
substantial differences. To most ques- out of life here by reason of collisions local resources, and the facility with 

,tione there are two sides, but not to with the hostile savages. which raw materials of all kinds can
all. On the latter parties do not divide The lack of poisonous insects is an- be brought here from all parts of the 
although they may do so on the man- other feature of the case,..'grliich may or world, It seems as though we might 
ner. in which a question,1 universally ap- may pot call for an apology, according reasonably hope 
proved, is handled by those charged as you look at it. Even the ' Universe may become E 
with the administration of affairs, mosquito is lot nearly as’Winch «< a partment of industry here.
Hence on nearly everything there is nuisance here as he is in many favored dentlal city Is a very excellent thing, 
ground for a difference of opinion, and lands. Compared with his fellows in so is a tourist resort; and if these 
hence nearly every question, which other places,’ a Vancouver Island mos- can be combined with factories a solid

quito is a delusion apd a snare. A-New .basis of prosperity Will have been laid 
Jersey mosquito would refuse to recog- There is nothing antagonistic between 
nixe him as even the most distant rela- the interests of this city as a residen-

Th.,„ n___ . .. .. . . tlal point and the efforts of those who
Then there is the matter of cyclones, desire to see factories established here. 

2° °°f be'ieve that yon can find The area available for residential sec- 
anywhere in Vancouver Island enroll- tiens Is large-not within the city 
,ta2, ®Pe«“en of that unique architec- limits of course, but by taking Into 
îr'j‘rUCtUJe, k.v.°Wvr jji a wCl?“e. It" account the numerous delightful sub- 

the Mlddf West of the urban localities, which can easily be 
And* while in8 thf«°«nh?eet brought ln close touch of the centre of
bedmrdê of tie,8f™tJyou maytea«h TodSZeYenZ™ °f

n^sasnudrn!?sIdh^tfSiLH^sSwnd XThe^an^t 1 "° W
man is simply a lightning rod peddler, JS*^îlrfa,cturine;*8t®£' 
who has gone out of his mind at the I'.*?™ ? ^terfere with the
absolute lack of business. Therefore this tbe clty from a resi-
is a good island for cyclone-cellar archi- ent a P°lnt of view, 
tects and lightning rod peddlers to keep 
away from,

There is also an absolute lack of 
miasma. There is not a swamp in the 
whole island that is capable ef breeding 
fevers, which is a deficiency that need 
not be enlarged upon.

Of revolutions there is a total lack.
In Cuba, Central America, and a lot of 
places in South America you can get a 
revolution while yon wait; but you 
would die of old age waiting for one 
here. Oar people have so little sense of 
the picturesque, that they have actually 
surrounded life arid property with 
many safeguards that existence is 
scandalously prosaic.

There are some other features of this 
character that might be mentioned, but 
these will prevent it being said here
after that we have been endeavoring to 
entice pèople here under false pretences.
The above criticisms of the country are 
true and there is no getting away from 
them. It is highly important that this 
should be known. In order to make a 
new country really acceptable to an 
Englishman, it is necessary that there 
would be a lot of naked savages, on the 
beach ready to welcome him on arrival 
with poisoned arrows, assegais and the 
other speciments of bric-a-brac, affected 
by certain people, whom our race ap
pears to think itself commissioned te 
civilize. If there is a layer of miasma 
over the country, so thick that you can 
lift it with a hay fork, so much the 
better, and the attractions are greatly 
increased if there is a whole menagerie 
of carnivorous creatures ready to re
ceive you “into their midst.” A thing 
that you do not have to fight either 
man or nature for is hardly worth hav
ing, according to the philosophy of our 
aggressive race, and we sincerely hope 
that the above drawbacks to our other
wise fair island will be made as widely 
known as the advantages in the shape 
of soil, climate, timber, mines, fisheries 
and ordinary things like that, which we 
possess in abundance. ' It is well to be 
prepared, in coming to a new country, 
to take the bitter with the sweet, and 
it is unfair to pretend that we have 
things that we have not.

his description in three words: “Hockey 
on horseback.”

There is no doubt that among manly 
sports tile re is none. deserving of higher 
esteem than polo. That it is not indulged 
in here is probably due to the lack of a 
leisure class of men, whose fancy runs 
towards horseflesh. - We are not a 
“horsey” people in Victoria. With the 
finest roads on the Pacific Coast, it is 
rare that we see a horseman or horse
woman. Yet we have plenty of people 
who can afford saddle horses, and have 
abundance of leisure to

Just now ‘the fashion is to- fly 
around the country in a motor car. This 
will be a short-lived fad. The moter car 
ivill follow the bicycle into the place 
where it properly belongs, namely, that 
of a business vehicle to be used when 
you are in a hurry. In other parts of 
the world there are signs of returning 
sanity on the subject of locomotion, and 
as we lagged a little behind the rest in 
taking up the motor car, so we will hold 
on to it a little while after others have 
put it where it belongs.

_ In the meanwhile let -us have polo. To 
sit a horse well, to manage him through 
the intricacies of a game, to study the 
noble beast and at the same time study 
yourself, as is , 
going to play polo, 
tion of a kind, and not a bad kind either. 
If the more or less golden youth of Vic
toria would get a horse between their 
legs oftener they wo.uld be all the bet
ter-jor-df in body and mind, and really 
none the worse for it in pocket, . It is 
said that man is a vain animal, much 
vainer than his fairer sisters,» and per
haps our youth may be induced to go in 
for polo by the fact that a man never 
looks anything like as well as on the 
back of a lively pony, which he must 
manage with one hand, while he handles 
his stick, if that ig the right name for 
it, with the other.

Speaking in all seriousness, we say 
that it would be ah excellent thing if a 
strong polo club were organized here. 
We_ are not so rash as to say anything 
against golf, for it is our earnest de
sire "to avoid anything that can be con
strued into sacrilege ; but when we see 
a bright lot of girls coming in from Oak 
Bay or elsewhere with their hockey 
sticks in their hands, it is not wholly 
comforting to think that their brothers, 
or if they have no brothers, some other 
girls’ brothers, are marching in solitary 
stateliness across the golf grounds. As 
an offset to Indies’ hockey we ought cer
tainly to have polo.

MANUFACTURING FACILITIES.

AH tiie Doctors Are Willing
To have their prescription» dispensed at

SHottoolt’s Pioneer Drug Store

ascertain how much fihorellne there is 
available for factory kites. It Is Just 
possible that the areas on the eastern 
side of the Inner harbor along Wharf 
street might be employed for this pur
pose. Of course, it is not necessary 
to have a factory both on rail and 
water, or on either.- Many of the 
factories in other cities have to carry 
their products considerable . distances 
to load them on cars or vessels, arid 
the same transportation is necessary 
In the case of raw material which they 
use. Nevertheless, it’would be a de
cided advantage to Victoria to be able 
to say to persons contemplating the 
erection of factories here, that there 
are available sites to which ships can 
come and where railway facilities will 
be available.

Another point in this connection 
which may as well be mentioned to 
avoid a return to this subject is that 
cheap power will be a great incentive 
to the establishment of factories, and 
the cheapest of all powers Is water 
power. . The city ought not to lose 
sight of the fact that the possession of 
a ' water supply which will furnish 
abundant power may prove to be an 
asset of great value. : We think we 
hear someone say that this is harking 
back to the question of the purchase 
of the Esquimau water wbrks, and we 
suppose that this narrow-minded view 
of the suggestion,, must be tolerated, 
because there are many people who 
are Incapable of taking a broad
minded view of anything except them
selves. We can say, however, that in 
making, this observation as to the ad
vantage of,having cheap power, noth
ing Is further front our thoughts than 
the desire to influence the city to take 
a course tn life direction of the water 
works system which cannot be Justified 
on other grounds. * V"

tained by the late Hon. Robert Duna- 
mulr. While there Is no doubt that 
Mr. Dunamulr was instrumental In 
securing it, the data were collected 
by the engineer employed by the pro
vincial government, and may be found 
in the sessional papers, we think, of 
1881, but about the date we are not 
surel It will -be observed from ■ an 
examination of the figures, which Mr. 
Jensen -kindly sent us, that the only 
areas of good land spoken of are those 
which He between Campbell River and 
Hardy Bay, and five localities are 
mentioned, having altogether a length 
of 40 miles, in which It is not stated* 
that there Is any land fit for settle
ment. The report from which these 
figures are taken is that of Mr. J. H. 
Grey. His description of the country 
under crop, and 27,000 people lived ln 
the county ; in Gloucester there were 
86,000 acres Under crop, and 18,000 
people lived in the county; in Yar
mouth 22,000 acres were under crop, 
and lS.OOp people lived there; in 
Lunenburg! 43,000 acres and a popula
tion of 23,000; in Chicoutimi, Quebec, 
56,000 acres and 17,000 people; in 
Megantic, 74,000 acres and 18,000 
people; in North York, Ontario, 
116,000 acres and 24,000 people; in 
East York, Ontario, 81,000 acres and 
19,000 people; in North Ontario, 
130,000 ' acres and 25,000 people; and 
in West Durham, 98,000 acres and 
18,000 people.

We have selected a number of 
counties, some of them agricultural, 
some of them partly agricultural, 
partly fishing, partly lumber, in order 
that readers may be able to form an 
Idea for themselves what a farming 
area of 140,000 acres Implies. We 
know more now of the northern end 
of Vancouver Island today than when 
Mr. Grey exploited the country, and 
perhaps it IS not extravagant to say 
that north of Campbell River there is 
two or three times as much land as he 
reports upon. This' is likely, not only 
because he did not visit the whole of 
this portion of the Island by any 
means, but because we have more defi
nite Ideas in regard to what are avail
able farming lands than We had twenty 
odd years ago. We give the term a 
wider meaning now than we did. 
Hnce It appears -that the northern por
tion of the Island is capable of sus
taining an agricultural population very 
considerably greater than the total 
present population of the Island; and 
we think that the superiority of our 
soil and climate over that of the east
ern provinces, and the extent of the 
other resources of that portion of the 
island, warrant us in saying that It Is 
capable of, supporting a very great 
many more people than the above 
quoted census statistics could be rea
sonably held to justify.

fine Colonist Printing * Publishing 
company. Limited Liability 

27 r ead Street, Victoria, B. C.
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Onr assistants are qualified MEN. loo may pay more for Inferior work
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C. 8 R's CELEBRATED MARMALADE
THE BABINE INDIANS.

GLASS JARS ...
1- LB. TINS ........
2- LB. TINS ..........
4-LB TINS .............................. ... .............................
FOR FAMILY USE, 7-LB. TINS ................................

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JARS........... ...............................
2- LB. TINS ............................................................................
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7-LB. TINS ...»....................................................................

. 25c.
25c.

. 50c
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The Saws For Loggers
Atkin’s Celebrated

Tyee Bucking Saws, 
Howatson Falling Saws

TRADE WITH JAPAN ■

The informal address which Mr. 
Crowther of Kobe, Japan, gavé to the 
council of the Board of Trade yesterday 
morning suggests a second reference to 
that very interesting subject of trade 
between Canada and Japan, and in 
speaking of it this mdfning, we will 
once more mention the question of the 
flour supply. D. -R. Ker at the meeting 
of the Council, drew attention to -the 
fact that, whereas California was at 
one time a large exporter of wheats and 
wheat-flour, it now imports a consider
able amount of its breadstuff. He point
ed ont, also, that the, supply from, Ore
gon and Washington shows a.,slight fall
ing off, and although this may be due 
partly to the circumstances peculiar to 

" the present season, thère is no doubt 
that he is right in his conclusion that 
the United States Will soon cease to be 
an exporter of wheat to the Oriental 
market. iMr. Crowther says that for 
some years to come Japan will look to 
America for its wheat. He Is not dis
posed to regard at present at all ser
iously the prospect of competition from 
wheat grown in Manchuria. A great 
deal will have to be'done before Man
churia can successfully compete with 
any cotintrÿ in anything. With a grow
ing market in Japan for wheat, and the 
.United States source df

a
These saws have four cutters, cut deeper, faster, easier, have large 
throat for clearing dust; segment ground. Once used always used.

The Hickman-TyerHardware Co., Ld.
’Phone 59. VICTORIA, B. C. Agents. P. O. Drawer 613,

’ A CLOSE INSPECTl 
OF HARNESS

A large party of representative 
Canadian manufacturers will be in this 
city during the latter part of the 
month, and it is reasonable to infer

The Salvation Army is going to 
bring 26,000 emigrants to Canada from 
the United Kingdom and northern 
Europe, so âs to meet the shortage in 
the labor supply. If the Army suc
ceeds, it will be entitled to - its name 
“Salvation” in a new sense.

* exhibited in our fine etock will re? 
veal the reason for its superiority 
over all others? Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used 1» of the 
highest gr 
style It M

PARTY POLITICS.

feel that 
g all there is in -life unless 

natives or being shot
ade. For beauty and 
without a peer.Jnited States source of supply being ep- „ How natoral It will be to say to the 

proximately near its end, the future of Governor General^ We have been hav- 
this trade from Canada seems assured 
provided We get ourselves in a position 
to handle it.' , !

'But thia is only ' oneV.Sffm which this 
country cab ship’ " ...... "

ing really remarkably fine weather until 
just a day or two ago. This rain is 
somewhat unusual for We alwaya have 

one, item wmen tms Septembers ’ It is nanally thns
vvjtii advantage to everywhere. The weather is very much

Japan. Mr. Growth*’ mentioned the like a baby, « will never show off 
article of butteé. EiigHsh resident#’of when you Wagt It to. r-
Japan and the' bettér «ass of “Japanese . ; 1 .
want good bûttèr, arid are Willing to It is inconceivable how any govem-
pay a good price for it. It cannot be ment can justify to itself .the condition 
produced in Japan. I.and is too Valuable of things existing in Russia. Doubtless 
to be used for dairy purposes, and a there is not much that the Czar can do 
great deal of it is quite unsuitable' Man- to quell an uprising of the people; bat 
itoba, Saskatchewan " and Alberta are it ought* to be possible to put a stop to 
producing large quantities of this im- the frightful massacres, which are of 
portant article of diet, as many of ns such frequent occurrence. Other nations 
knovt. In a country where snow and naturally hesitate to interfere, but it 
cold weather prevail ’during nearly half will soon become a live question as to 
or at least one-third of the year, it is how long such horrors as that recently 

possible to make butter at a pro- reported will be allowed to continue, 
fit, and ship it even to this coast where 
cattle can ran at large all the year 
round. In view of the fact that dairy 
stock can be kept so cheaply here, 
seems incredible that the dairy industry 
has been so" slow is developing to its 
present statue. Of course, it is growing 
all the time, but it ought to increase 
very much more rapidly. In this con
nection the prospect of an active de
mand for Canadian flour in the Orient 
is of great interest. This demand may 
lead to the establishment of flouring 
mills here, and these would furnish an 
abundance of cattle'feed at moderate 
prices. This offers an illustration of 
hoW industries help each other. It doés 
pot appear at first sight that there ia 
any connection between flouring mills 
and butter factories, although bread 
and butter have gone together very well 
since a time when the memory " of men 
runneth not to the contrary thereof. If 
we take up the, flouring trade by grind
ing wheat here, we can hope to secure 
the hotter trade.

There are other features of the Jap
an trade that will repay investigation 
because, generally speaking, what we 
produce Japan does not produce. Coun
tries whose products are the comple
ment of.each other, are naturally adapt
ed to trade With each other, and this is 
the case with Canada and the Island 
Empire of the Orteilt.

B. G. Saddlery Go,
that manufacturing 

highly iremportant de-*
A' real-'

VICTORIA, p. &

|\

Hazelton and Bulkley Valleyarikea. may be made a party ofie.
If is desirable that there should be 

party politics -party politics, if for no other reason 
than that is is undesirable that the 
trol of the affairs of the people should 
not be vested too long In any set of 
men. Of course the only test as to the 
proper length of time a party should 
remain in power is public opinion, and 
•when jhe people think the time fo 
change has come, it comes quite irre
spective of the particular issue involved 
In the election.

con- Prespectons and intending settlors can be fully 
equipped at RL8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop roe a Una —

cotton

foundr a ■L.
That pigmy who is kept in a cage in 

with monkeys by the New 
Zoo” authorities, must have 

acquired a fine idea of which we are 
pleased to call civilization. If the Af
rican pigmies should catch a white man 
and exhibit him ip a cage with gorillas, 
we "Would regard the incident as proof 
that the pigmies are deeply sunk in bar
barism. The other day some visitors 
at a hotel pursued the Chinese call boys 
and endeavored to get snapshots of 
them. They could not understand why 
the -boys should object. If these enthu
siastic kodakers had been treated in a 
similar way in China, they would have 
been highly indignant.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.it company 
YorkNature has so ar-But while there always will and 

ought to be party .politics, we do not 
iwant party politics always. Soiqe peo
ple think otherwise, and unless the 
newspapers supporting their party, are 
continually belaboring the other party 
they think they are being badly served. 
The best newspapers refrain from par
tisan discussion as much as they can. 
They endeavor toe'deal, with public 
questions on their merits. The day of 
.personalities in newspaper. political con
troversy is also happily passing away. 
This is not to say that, when a public 
man deserves censure, he ought not to 
receive it, hut only that the old-fashion
ed idea>hat a newspaper ought, in sea
son and out, to belabor its political op
ponents has been abandoned in British 
end Canadian politics to a very great 
extent.

In Canada we have refused to follow 
the example of our neighbors end carry 
political differences into municipal mat
ters. With them everything is political 
from their courts to the humblest offi
cial—that is, if there are any humble 
officials in the United States. Our plan 
is the better one. We restrict the scope 
of party politics and there cannot be 
much doubt that the result is better 
government.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

It is quite true that there are cer
tain places close to the centre bf t(ie 
city which have been for a long time 
occupied by residences, the ocfcupants 
of which may not care to'have evil- 
smelling factories “come between the 
wind and their gentility," but however 
much we may sympathize with people 
who do not relish the idea of, being 
turned out of their old homesteads to 
make way for the advance of com
merce and Industry, yet it cannot vèry 
well be prevented, and we do not think 
anyone should try to prevent it. ' In 
every city of any consequence in the 
•world this sort of thing has occurred, 
not only once, but over and over again 
in the same locality, 
which today Is first-class residential 
becomes devoted first to boarding
houses, then to trade, then to fac
tories, and so on; and the original 
residents are crowded back and com
pelled to find homes elsewhere, 
rule, they make a good deal of money 
by the change, and do not greatly 
femur at it, although

AI MO *S
Are Ideal 
Camp Foods

“ &te*ts 
that
Satisfy ”c

Births,Marriages,Deaths
—wholesome, palatable. Being already properly cooked 
and seasoned, they are most convenient for outing 
trips and camping.

The Meats are ready to eat. The Soups just need 
to be thinned with water and brought to a boil.

There’re Veal Loaf, Roast Beef, Pork and Beans, 
Cambridge Sausage—and 36 other rich, nutritious foods. 

Cans are soldered on the outside without the use of acid. 
Every can guaranteed. Good grocers have them.

** Meats and Soups that Satisfy **
Taste them and see.

THE LAING PACKING & PROVISION CO. United. Montreal

The section
BORN

LAWRIE—On the 5th inktant, the wife 
of Henderson Lawrle, Esquimau road, 
of a daughter.

DIEDAs a
SEARS—In Seattle, September 9, 1906. 

Elsa S., beloved mother of Lewis and 
Resale L. Sears, of Seattle, and Mrs. 
Elsie N. Shannon, of Wllllta, Cal., a 
native of Maaaachnaetta; aged 72 years.

no doubt they 
feel a sort of sentimental grievance at 
being compelled to abandon their old 
homes.

FARMING LAND ON VANCOUVER 
ISLAND.TRADE WITH JAPAN.

Frequent reference is made ln the 
t>ress to the possible, trade that can be 
developed in flour between Canada and 
Japan, but the general public have 
only ' very hazy conceptions In regard 
to It. Most people suppose that this 
country Is ready at any time to take 
that trade up, and some of us have 
doubtless wondered why It is that 
Japan last year only Imported some 
362,000 worth of Canadian flour, and 
perhaps have drawn the conclusion 
thht after all the Japanese market has 
been greatly overestimated. Mr. Alex
ander MacLean, who Is the Canadian 
trade representative ln Yokohama, 
throws a flood of light on the matter 
ln a report published In No. 133 of the 
weekly reports of the department of 
trade and commerce. He tells us that 
the reason why we have so little of 
the trade Is that we are not prepared 
to supply It. Japanese Importers, or 
rather importers ln Japan, for they are 
often foreigners, are not in the least 
interested ln a source of supply that 
cannot send thousands of barrels, and 
contract for a continuous supply of 
thousands of barrels. Mr. MacLean does 
not say so In so many words, but it is 
to be Inferred from his observations 
that it is of no use whatever for Can
ada to think of seriously competing 
for the flour trade of Japan under 
existing conditions, 
cessity of the trade is a constant sup
ply of the same brand, true to sample, 
and in large quantities.

Flour, Mr. MacLean tells us, is sold 
almost exclusively by brands. A cer
tain Importing firm handles a certain 
brand, and its customers through the 
country take that /brand and no other. 
An unknown brand or a job lot of flour 
stand an exceedingly good .cwflnce of 
being left 00 the Importer’s band^

: Mr. William Jensen of Sidney has 
furnished ns the table which follows, 
resnecting good land adjacent to rail
way:

These observations would be point
less If they were not followéd up by 
at least one other, and that is that the 
question of manufacturing sites de
serves the attention of the citizens 
generally, and especially of the Board 
of Trade, within whose province these 
matters particularly come. At present 
the available manufacturing sites, 
which combine' thé advantage of rail 
and water transportation, are so few 
within the city of Victoria that they 
may be almost dismissed without 
sidération; nor will the opening of 
the Indian reserve help us very much, 
unless it is followed up by extensive 
harbor improvements which will 
able vessels to come to the Inner har
bor and lie alongside wharves that 
may be erected ln front of the reserve. 
Even then, considerable part of the 
area must be given 
purposes; and of the remainder, much 
Is of such a character that it could be 
only utilized for factories at a very 
great expense. From the Indian re
serve around to Esquimau there are 
several miles of waterfront. The 
Canadian and Imperial authorities own 
some of it; a few Individuals have 
some Isolated blocks, and most of It Is 
in the hands of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and for the time being is 
not on the market.

Mileage Acre*
79Victoria to Wellington ;.........

Victoria to Comox ................ .
Victoria to Campbell, river.... 
Campbell river to head of

Salmon river ................... .........
valley to Gold lake.... 

lake and portion of valley

141 .
173

<

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK ine^proccisnaw
SUSINCSS

30 37.000 
11 3.000
9 3,000So55 .H.. JThrough Cold valley ...............

Up Muchalat ‘ I ,
divide ....... ........................

To Woaa river down Kla-aunch
valley .......................... ............

Kla-auch valley to Karmutsen
lake ............................ ...........

First half Karmutsen lake.....
Second half Karmutsen lake ..
Karmuteen lake to Rupert .... 30 37,000 

pert to East Arm of Qtiat-
aino ............................... 7 ......

Rupert to HardynBay___ _ 3 ......
warrants the statement that he did 
not go very far from the lines which 
he. was running to look for fertile 
.land.
general character, not casual by any 
means, because he Appears to have 
had a definite plan in mind, part of 
which was to report the adaptability 
of the country for settlement; 
he does not appear to have gone very 
far afield to see whether or not there 
was more land fit for cultivation than 
that which was adjacent to the line 
surveyed by him for a railway, 
he found, in 170 miles, 140,000 acres of 
land adapted to farming, 
us make a few casual comparisons.

In 1871, which appears to be the last 
census where data of the kind now to 
be Quoted are giveh, there were 88,000 
acres of land in York County, N. B., 

Mr. Jensen 
says that this information was ob-

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

-WANTED—To buy, 2 year old ewee in 
lots up to 50. Shropshire or Southdown 
preferred. State price and particulars, 
Robert Hovell, Hornby Island, B. C. sl2

11
lake and river tocon- 10

25 12,000
21 33.000 
10 15,000

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—High school girl to lex 

children ln exchange for board 
monthly. Box 456 Colonist.

en- VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

$5

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

9 sl2

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions,Ru WANTED—MALE HELP
up for railway $12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per

son of energy and good character. State 
age and give reference*. The John C. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto.

To every graduate. Students always in

Commercial, n~ — and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the «It 
standard makes of machines), end Len- 
gnages. taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. 8PROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVKN. B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

an 18
mmmrnm polo.

A correspondent not long ago asked 
us to write something about polo. We 
took him and the rest of mankind into 
our confidence and told him we did not 
know anything about it, and asked him 
for information. Tie kindly replied and 
told us some things, which lead us to 
suggest that he ought to endeavor to or
ganize a polo club. He Trankly admits 
that "it is not a poor man’s sport ; but 
says that we have plenty of people in 
Victoria, who can. afford, the necessary 
expense, and with a delicacy of touch 
that is delightful, he suggests that a 
man, who plays polo, will have to keep them 
his head pretty level, and hence may mighf
save money in other directions. Aa to this may be, it is suggested that some 
what the game is, he neatly summarizes definite means should be taken to

His observations were of a

While Visiting Victoria, 8. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which la the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel in the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day np, American plan, 
and 60c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

■ but

The prime në- It is -true that 
the shore line here for a great dis
tance is exposed to the full sweep of 
winds across the Strait, and hence Is 
not available under any circumstances 
for the purpose of affording water- 
frontage" for factories; but there are 
bays Of greater or less extent, none of 

of course very large, which 
afford protection.

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Préparai fo) 
Business Life or Professions' or Unlver 
•tty Examinations. Fees Inclusive apt 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria, 
AT4R.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street

Yeti
■ Now, let

Free Baths.

£Jse Lever’s Dry Soap (a ponder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll likeHowever
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\ Indian Agent’s Tour.—A \\\ 
ç superintendent of Indian affairs,
. left Tuesday morning for the mJ 
1 on official business.

Bank Clearings.—The local 
clearings for the week ending Sen 
11th as reputed b.v the Victoria 
ing house were $961,223.

Business Change.—Messrs. Si 
& McConnell, job printers and 
stamp makers are shortly to moi 
more convenient and larger prj 
Their new printing office will! 
Langley street, in the brivk buildl 
cently occupied by the McMillaj 
and Wool company, which is at tj 
sent time being altered for them 

' will . occupy the new premises) 
October 1st.

Road Improvement.—The govel 
have announced that the (langea 
bor 'road will be broadened to *JA 
It is understood that a grader, wi 
er implements for such purposes 1 
sent up, and that work will he « 
out under the supervision of MrJ 
bJe, public works engineer.

President Gompers, of the Am 
. Federation of Labor, has com 

strongly condemning the policy j 
lecting a saloon as the place of I 

; ing and headquarters of a union 
took this stand in a recent let!

. the San Francisco Labor Counci 

. Milk Drivers’ Union, of that citj 
» Ing the offending organization.

} G. T. P. Progress.—It is re;
; from Vancouver that several largi 

"< tfacts have lately been awarded ft 
7 ting ties for the Grand Trunk Pat 

the north. • The mills both at Port] 
son and- Essingfon will have a 

- amount of this work. A deal >yas
• pleted last week for the trnmd 

standing tintber to the aggregate a] 
of two hundred arid fifty million f)

/ the Skeena.

International Football.—Word
been received from the Stanford 
versity, California, by the officia 
the Vancouver Rugby club, asking^ 
to send a team south to meet a 
representing that institution 01 
27tli of October on the grounds at'

• Alto. Although the date mention 
somewhat earlier than expected tin 
no doubt that a team will be orgà

; to meet the Americans. ' '!

Some monts ago the scale for 
cifliç Coast Seamen Was $40. 
union asked an.increase of $6 for 
ages to. outside ports. This was gi 
ed and has been in effect since. 

r change applies to inside ports 
makes the scale again uniform for

and California. Overtime will be 
for rit thêfrtiite of $9 » ceiîS "an *1

• On sailing vessels this is an unimi 
ant item.

A Lucky Hunt.—Fred .T. Bit ta ni 
; left his ranch at Coldstream S\\ 

morning to have a couple of h: 
. . hunt—for big game in the prdj 
v above the E. & N.‘ tracks, and w 

fifteen minutes was fortunate in seci 
' three large bucks which is consk 
the record shoot for some con side] 
time. He has had n photograph t: 
with them, one of which the Touria 
sociatlon want for theif collection ol 
hibits. #

Body Brought South.—The hod] 
Dopald B, Robertson, of. Port Sim| 
who committeed suicide at that i 
recently by blowing the top of his 1 
off with a rifle, was brought down 
the Beatrice for shipmènt to Ot<j 
WHlhrrh McIntyre, of Calgary, broj 
iii-law of the deceased, met tile 
Vancouver and took charge of 
mains. The late Mr. Robertson Was4 
owner of the Northern hotel* at 
Simpson,* his partner being Mr. GU 
Rudge.

Fine Copper Properties.—A pa: 
ger on the Princess Beatrice was P 
Pennefather, of the mounted polios 
vice at White Horse. He has com4 
on a holiday, and states that the co 
properties recenty bonded by Byroi 
TKhite of Spokane, and one of the 
operators in the Slocari, are sh<y 
wonderful promise and predicts 
th^y will be the making of 
Horse. Some of the surface slioi 
<m tlie White properties have rui 
high as 51 per cent in copper. Vale 
new cqpper discoveries have been $ 
within the last few weeks.

The Islands’ Show.—The prize < 
logue of the Islands’ Agricultural 
^H?ty w’ere issued last week. It 
thought that the list this year is 
superior* to any previous ones, and 
officers of the society anticipate a ; 
top show.” A1> first some of the fa 
were in a “don’t care” mood, but 
ha* become obliterated, and enthus 
now reigns in its stead. An excursi 
e:9>€cte<* on the same day from ; 
conyer which, no doubt, will be a 
uable acquisition to the succeSs ol 
function.

t

Mishap on C. P. R.—A west- 
freight train on the^C. P. R. 
f washout between Ross Peak 

lacier at 10:30 on Friday night, 
fortunately no one w-as killed. X 
neer W. Coughlin, Fireman S. Join 
and Brakeman J. E. Butler esci 
with injuries which the doctor rep 
are not serious. The line was cle; 
late Saturday afternoon. The r 
over the Selkirk during Thursday 
Friday were very heavy and caused 
mountain streams to swell. Jams > 
formed, which resulted in the w 
going pvér the track at various pi 
between Revelstoke and Beavermou

ran

The Guggenheims.—The Guggenlw 
are now assembling three dredges 
work next season in the Yukon. ’ 
of these will be located on 104 b< 
Bonanza, and the other on 90 beloxt 
the same creek. A dredge for Col. B 
and -Russell King is now on its 
«own river to Dawson. It 
taken to the mouth of Forty-mile 
and hauled up that stream tp An 
can territory. The Allen dredge, 
for the American end of the Forty-n 
Was shipped the other day on the ste 
cr Al-KL At least five other dred 
apart from others the Guggenheims 
l*se!y fo build, will be sent north I 
season > > ,

À
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f? ATTRACTIONS FOR When (he Liver 

THE FALL FAIR is onto! Order
i ■ *

RESTORED m MANHOOD-

The New Method Treatment of Drs. 
K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give ou «treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar needle paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Local News calomel, «wears, salts, strong liver pille 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good.Committee Has Arranged Some 

Special Features For Am ua 
Exhibition

When a person is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 

Following the reception to His Excel-1 by . the blood. In other words, 
Iency Earl Grey tile event that will at
tract attention will be the annual fall 
fair given under the auspices- of the Bri
tish Columbia Agricultural association, 
which opens at the Fair grohnds on 
Tuesday, September 25, and continues 
till Saturday evening, September 20th, 
and, judging from the present indica
tions it is expected that it will prove 
the most interesting exhibit tiTilt has 
been held ip this city for some time.
The committee ate using every effort to 
make the fair a success and given good 
weather it is safe to say that it will be 
the success they anticipate. Everything 
that will tend, tp strengthen tlie attrac
tions is being.attended to and when the 
fair opens*it is expected that everything 
will* be in place ready to pass the crit
ical eye of the Judges who have ‘Been 
appointed. to: make the awards. -At pre
sent the secretary "is deluged with re
quests for information and the clerical 
staff are kept busy attending to the 
wants of those who desire to make en
tries or receive any information whnt-

_>
Indian Agent’s Tour.—A W. Voweil, 

superintendent of Indian affairs, B. C., 
left Tuesday morning for the mainland 
on official business.

. Victoria Man’s Patent.—<A« United 
States patent has just been granted 
through the agency of Rowland Brit
tain, patent attorney,.- Vancouver, to 1). 
G. McKenzie, of Victoria, on a cash 
registering and change giving machine. 
It consists of a series of coin holding 
magazines within a locked external cas
ing which also encloses all the mechan
ism. Each magazine is furnished at its 
base with a coin ejecting slide or slides 
which are under a double control; one 
operated by the mechanism by which a 
sale made is registered, and the other 
by a finger key corresponding to the 
payment tendered to cover such sale.

Skeena River Hatchery.—According 
to a private letter just received from

The hatchery iiFfW of ‘sockeyy ova: Mr.
Whit well says: “We started spawning 
on the 6th of August, and by the 30th 
we had. got nil the ova that this hatch
ery  ̂will accommodate. We got-altogether 
4,276,000 eggs, and out of that number 
abouF <{,900,000 from a fresh spawning 
ground, where the sock eyes proved to be 
ready for spawning fully three weeks 
earlier than our usual spawning grounds. 
These are about six miles distant from 
each other. I think, without doubt, that 
it goes à long way to show that we have 
had two distinct runs of sockeyes -In 
Lakelse lake this season.”

Canadian Patents.—Below- will 'be 
found a list of Canadian patents recent
ly secured through the agency of 
Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent attor
neys, Montreal, Canada and Washing
ton, D. <3. Johan Heinrich, 
stump puller; Joseph L. Carter, Ndrth 
Sydney,
J. O’Sh
preserver; George V. Ferguson, Am
herst, N. S., method of making signs.

Runaway Accident.—A runaway acci
dent occurred Wednesday afternoon on 
Johnson street, and in addition to creat
ing a scare, also did considerable dam
age. When the horse was roimding the 
corner at Johnson and Blanchard, the 
cart collided with the by drap t at which 
the water cart is filled and knocked the 
tpillar over. The joint at which the pil
lar joins vthe main, snapped right off,

-with the result that the Chinese laun
dry at the corner, was played on equal 
to the full force of the fire brigade for 
about 15 minutes. On the arrival of 
the water department the flow was 
stopped and workmen commenced to 
repair.

Tramway Extension.—The Saanich 
road extension of the B. C. Electric
Railway company is now nearing com- ___ , ... . , ,
pletion, but a car service cannot be ever* TIie office of the secretary is loca^- __
given untiha switch has been established ed in the Chancery chambers, Langley, them, 
on Douglas street, somewhere in the street where those who wish to make j FRUIT-A-TIVBS 

fuî* pljmcess avenue. It is re7 entries or apply for space may do so. It ' LIMITED.
An Early Close.—An early closing of tlle PreJent time ta^le °° \8 the intention ôf thià official to iflove #

navigation on the Yukon river is looked Douglas street cars are oper- 's tne mtent^11 9* offlciaI to move OTTAWA,
for by northern st4mboatmem It is not a¥d *° be changed from a twelve- his office to the Fair grounds abotit a
generally thought, that navigation will ™mute \° a nfteen-mmute schedule, week before the opening and those who
be possible after the end of the pye- regard to this, Manager desire to make any enquiries should do
sent month and at all events not after 6Î^ that nothing has yet been so before the office is moved The num-
the end of the first wdpU in October The decided. The matter is being consid- so oerore me ,on>ce is moved. me num dates of th^ S «red and he could not state which sebed- her of entries that has been received
the Yukon in recent , year» are as, fol- UIe Wl11 “kely be adopted. compares favorably with that of form-
lows: 1900, October 10th; 1901, October D 7 77~ .. , » er years, although the majority are as
11th; 1902, October 17tli; 1903, October v.\av?n8. Blocks.—Mayor Morley, of _ &
11th; 1904,* October 11th, and i905, Oc- Victoria in a recent letter to W. H. made up of stock and horses, lhe
tober 9th On the \tlin route naviea- Haryey» of \ ancouver, wrote as fol- local business houses are also making a
tion has closed in the oast as follows- *°W8: “Your letter of the 8th instant good exhibition although as yet several . i • m... B1902 November 5th- 1903 October 31st t0 hand. What you say is quite true, of those who exhibited at the last fni^ All IflipOrtSflt Ifltfifl/iOW With RSV. 
1904’ November 2nd and ’iteir, Nhvem- gamely that your company has treated have not yet applied for space. The ne- III r • sl..„her 27th At nresent the water in the no PavinS blocks for the corporation, cessity of applying for space in the W. E, COlllSOD, ill 01)81^6
Yukon is filing ^idlv! ® and therefore any allegation to the ef- main haJLis again drawn to the at ten- , f

•-/ feet your treatment was a failure so far tion of intending^exhibitors, and unless 8lvW8SS6t
. as- paving blocks in Victoria are con- this matter (is attended to at once there

AcceP^ Scholarship. Miss Almn .cemed falls to the ground. I purpose 18 liable to - ,bor » disappointment to 
CJlarke accompanied by her, mother, takinc un the wlmle matter with the some of those who desire to show their .m, w w n ..leaves, in a few day*, for Toronto tore S5SS, engtoee? at once action goods. The majority of the biggest man- T1*6 Rev- W- »• Colhson, the clergy-
q’eoJlitetnilriAfr thl Cranta11 college ^df that may be faken as a result by? the ufneturing b<¥«s in the city Mve se- m charge of the Church of Eng-

Vic£ council, will of eburse, hinge on the mat- .cured space an4 .it ,is expected tjiat the land mission at Massett,. Graham isl-&A^egS^l’l|, Miss' .ter of cost and durability.” and, „f the Queen Charlotte group is in
Clarke ii a Shi, tdays’stiections The Brothier Case—When the Broth- manufactured.^Victoria. . ... «F? Staying at the Balmoral hotel.

-f9flh^-yeaff*l>'Sagt^”s;<ît4ÉL Bee; 1er case rame an again béfo^e ffis Honor Although the,majority of the exhibit- Hé reports that at the present time lackWtésmti&sva « wr«a?s*«s^te as rr -»»• -
prÈwkga. Her ear tfakiihg assistéd ^ moi-nmg, Mr. C. M. Wootowth, be no bntsiders and it*îs expected tfiat Urds &•*** the development of Gra- 
greatiS-in passing the examination u$th aeting Jog, the Oowp,.ums compelled ^o some exhibits will be made ham island.

change applies to inside,ports an ^fd^daf'at «“'“reckaf SS-noï ^hble^^uSaï? Güil- ,dca!er^And!ments from outside of Notwithstanding this, many claims for

'X rau«nf^.0,thf ^ to1: co2? - toti,e4tlilveed-1,adh,de,be6en tve^onf ®C,,U ,,ndertlkiDe to satisfy SfciS communica-
an Unimp°rt’ «? »« “cond scholarship wbiejT %s since persuaded to come over, and he ex-1 . §*, ottractiqqs' (hat‘have bien, ar- to and so^îhraStlSUAlaskà ^enlreHy 

been iawarded ,to ¥»» S. $V Sm.tS’s pected » telegram to .say she was-com- ranged for are all novel and will do Xi “us witi. Port^immon and nrigh^
pupil#./ . ....J, mg any- time within the next 24 hours, much towards attracting à good crowd. Ctog Mtoto on the mtinland 1

------------- > For this reason lie asked Jor an.adjoum- \lreadv one «entry has been received for 5S***S““ 5“ ™e BMinwiia.Progress In Yukon.—J. H. Rogers, -ment till Thursday., Mr. Macdonell, ap- the ^broncho busting competition € ,* ST8 '¥<s*Stt Ind,ans
traffic manager of the White Pass & pearing-for Brothier, objected strongly, Morrow of Kamloops being the first to famdiar with American ways.
Yukon railway, spent a short time in tile but Judge Henderson decided to grant send in his entry, andit is expected that Recent lnveatl8atlons have suggested 
city on Friday after a two months’ trip the adjournment til] Thursday, .when the it will not be long before thé other coin- thaE,Jhe nat“™l resources are consid- 
to the Yukon, coming down on the Pria- date for,trial will be set If Mr. Wood- petitors send in their entry. The date eF“ble and th« °uflay.<* • Iea"»:
cess Beatrice. He left almost imme- worth finds that he cannot obtain his on which entries for this event closes is able amount of capital the island would 
diately for Seattle to confer with other witness, then he’will apply for a com- still several days, off, and when the list compare very faTOrably with any part 
officials of the company mentioned. In mission to have her evidence taken where closes it "is likely that there will be 01 Bntisn Columbia, 
the course of an interview he stated she is. enough competitors to make the. con- •“ natuÇal wealth may be.in-
that, although the pifk and shovel have ------------- test very interesting. eluded timber, fish of mahy varieties,
given way to gigantic dredges in the Alliance Française.—At the annual The attractions that have been ar- coa* and “?ny other minerals. On the 
Yukon, Dawson will continue in its pre- meeting qf the Alliance Française held ranged for the afternoon and evening '"’est, coast .for example indications fas
sent prosperity. Five dredges are al- at the Balmoral hotel on Monday even5 entertainments are also good attraction* ?r ,the existence of petroleum. lhe 
ready working- in tlur district; one on ing last, the association expressed its and will ado much towa^s” making the tbe neighborhood of Massett
Bear creek, owned by the Rothschilds; deep regret at the death of Prof. Dow fair a Success, The majority of these J“ et l* go,od «“d “lready many limits 
the Bonanza Basin Çompiny’s dredge gour-Jouty and a committee consisting special events wilt be given in front of . TS 'ocat®u “J parties well known 
now working on the: lower Klondike; of Mesdames O. M. Jones, E. G. Prior, the grand stand at the race track and ln,.tJj?.„timber buam^s- , 
the Ogilvie dredge built for the Stew- F. C. Holden and Mdlle Fausche de will be carried on every afternoon and . FV,th reg?rd. to {frmlng and stoÇk-
art river,, but now working on the lower Kapezdron was appointed to draw up evening. The, afternoon performances raisl”g- muÇ“ bas been said but ht-
Klondike; the original Klondike’ dredge and forward to the relatives of de ce a a- will be arranged so that tliev will be att®mPtcd. It is a well known fact 
built by, the Lewis River Gold Mining ed a suitable expression of sympathy, carried on during the intermission at that the soil and climatic conditions are 

•&' Dredgipg company, and the Canadian The annual report of the committee un- the horse racés, while in the evening it ™ost favorable to a large improvement 
Forty-mile dredge owned by a Toronto animously adopted and gave general will be ran as a continual performance. ln thls direction. * ish of many varie- 

, syndicate, headed by Dr. Grant and satisfaction, there being a small balance Included in the performance will be ties are to be found in its waters. The 
and W. J. Smith. >■- >n the treasury after the payment of all The Great Kill suers, head .balancera halibut banks to the north of the lsl-

expenses. The following officers were and equilibrists of world renown. This and are alr«ady well known and we 
elected for the ensuing year; Pres. ’Ll.- team is composed,of A. Kinsner and his hope before long to see some industry 
Col. Gregory; Vice president, Madame wife and in their performance he will 8tarted that w™ embrace not only the 
O. M. Jones; sec.-treas., Madame F. C. balance on his head anything from an halibut, but also other fish such as sal- 
Holden ; librarian, Mdlle -Fausche de ordinary garden flower to a common mon- cod, etc- ■
Kapezdron; members of executive com- everyday driving buggy. A special fea- “We were fortunate last winter in
mittee, Mesdames Prior, Barnard, Dum- titre of the performance will be to bill- having a mail service. The government

' bleton, Burrell and Mr. C. Lowenberg. ance. an organ on his head while Mile, having subsidized the steamship Venture
Owing to the reception to Earl Grey on Kinsner plays a time. This team has to carry mail once every two months.
■Monday the 17th inst., it was decided been seen a short time ago in Seattle Before we were obliged to content our-
to cancel the society’s meeting for that and made a wonderful hit. ' selves with a steamer once a year and
date’ Dr. Renda and Green the lighting the only other way of obtaining our let-

club jugglers have also been secured. te” was. - sending a small Indian
This team is one of the best juggling ^hooner to Port Simpson an expedient 
teams on the circuit and their presence ”hlch .™volved a. considerable cost to 
at the fair will give it good assistance. residents and no small risk to those 
Among the others that have been séciir- ,who undertook the crossing in a small 

4ed are the Marvelous- Cates family, boftt during the winter months. A dis- 
otherwise known fis the Four Chtes; a taacf of °0 miles open water, 
quartette of instruinental musicians, ‘At t“e present time nearly every 
who render high, class selections in a snaall village along the coast has its 
thoroughly artistic and appreciative mail service and in all fairness the same 
manner. £ privilege ought to be accorded to "Mas-

A troupe of 20 Siberian Spitz dogs sett^hj?Lis rTU1?ges
have also been secured and are said on coast. Not only this if Graham 
to give a very good performance.

“Mickey Feeley,” who is known as 
the twister of all twisters, otherwise 
described as a contortionist, will do his 
share to amuse the crowd. Biff and 
Bang, a team of knockabout comedians 
has also been secured as well as several 
other interesting events.

Many applications for space for side 
shows have also been received Including 
one from Maude the kicking mule. Nov
elty aud shooting gallery; ferris wheel, 
riding gallery; two-headed woman and 
Bosco the Snake Eater; These with 
many others will m*t likely be on.hand 
and will serve to amuse those who care 
to witness their antics.

One feature at the exhibition that 
will appeal to many, will be the ar
rangements that have been made to 
supply meals on the grounds. This in 
past years has been a serious problem 
to overcome but this year promises a 
better state 'of affairs than ever before.
The dining room will be midfir the sup
erintendency of W. Smith one of Vic
toria’s best knbwn epicureans, in this 
connection lie will endeavor to meet the 
demands -of all who desire to have their 
meals on the grounds. He will conduct 
the dining room on the European plan 
and will give a good service. He is at 
present arranging to secure a white chef 
and will have all white labor and it is 
expected to prove-one of the most suc
cessful features of. the fair. Everything 
is at present runnipg smoothly and 
when the fair is officially opened every
thing will be in readiness for the large 
number of visitors who are expected to 
be present.

the liver is in a weakened, 
healthy condition.

lin-

i
Now, purgatives don’t act on the liver 

at all. They merely irritate the bowel», 
and afford only temporary relief. But 
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

Bank Clearings.—The local bank 
clearings for tile week endipg September 
11th as reputed by the Victoria clear
ing house were $961,223.

ANeudorf,
*C. B., heating apparatus; L. 

aughnessy, Halifax, N. S., life .DRS. KENNEDY & KEHGAN,
Business Change.—Messrs. Sweeney 

& McConnell, job printers and rubber 
stamp makers are shortly to move into 

. more convenient and larger premises. 
Their new printing office will be on 
Langley street, in the brick building re
cently occupied by the McMillan Fur 
and Wool company, which is at the pre
sent time being altered for them. They 
will occupy the new premises about 
October IsL.

Road Improvement.—The government 
have, announced that the Gauges Har
bor road will be broadened to 24 feet;: 
It is understood that a grader, with oth
er implements for such purposes will be 
sent up, and that work will be carried 
out under the supervision of Mr, Gam
ble, public works engineer.

President Gompers, of the American 
Federation of Labor, has come out 
strongly condemning the policy of se
lecting a saloon as the place of meet
ing and headquarters of a union. He 
took this stand in a recent letter to 
the San Francisco Labor Council, the 
Milk Drivers' Union, of that city, be
ing the offending organization.

G. T. P. Progress.—It is reported 
from Vancouver that several large con- 
tfacts have lately been awarded for cut
ting-ties for the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
the north. The mills both at Port Simp- 
sou and' Essingfdn will have a large 
amount of this work. A deal xyas com
pleted last week for the transfer of 
standing timber to the aggregate amount 
of two hundred and fifty million feet on 
the Skeena.

i

FRUIT-À-TTVES also stimulate the I 
glands of the skin—and regulate the I 
kidneysand sweeten the stomach. When j 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally j 
healthy, there can be no biliousness 
constipation, no kidney 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science ! 
is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

trouble, no

;
FR HIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices I 

with tonics added—and are free from i 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.

i box or 6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle

r
50c. a

I

CONDITIONS ON QOEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS

JAPANESE WANT CONTROL,island is to be developed, it can only be 
lar communi- 
It 1» stated

brought about through regu 
cation with the mainland, 
on good authority that thé present ser
vice cannot be continued under the pre
sent conditions an increased subsidy 
being necessary. We hope the govern
ment will see its way clear to increase 
the grant and thus secure the contin
uance of a- service not only a great boon 
to the people who live there but also 
essential to the development of Gra
ham island.”

Seeking to Purchase Big Liners of the 
Japan Mail Steamship Company.

Advices from Yokohama cabled to the 
New York Times, states that the Japan
ese steamship lines are merging to se
cure control the carrying trade of 
the Pacific, aud the steamship lines now 
in service will have lively opposition 
from the people of Nippon. The . ew 
York paper's advices state: The com
petition for the trade of the Pacific be
tween the various steamship companies 
is exciting lively interest in Japan and 
China. Shipping men here are positive 
in their belief that the Japanese com
panies will force their companies out of 
business. It is definitely understood that 
since the failure of the shipping sub
sidy bill in America, the Toyo Yusen 
Kaisha company will buy ont the Paci
fic Mail compaBy-..-,Its fleet consists of 
the Mongolia. Manchuria, Korea, Sib
eria and China, all fine steamers, 10,- 
600 to 15,000 tons harden.

International Football.—Word has- 
been received from the Stanford Uni
versity, California, by the officials of 
the Vancouver Rugby club, asking them 
to send a team south to meet a fifteen, 
representing that institution on the 
27tli of October on the grounds at Palo, 
Alto. Although the date mentioned is 
somewhat earlier than expected there ie 
no doubt that a team will be organized 
to meet the Americans.

■

WAS EXAGGERATED.
i

President Roosevelt in a letter to 
'Public Printer Stillings,j given out for 
publication explains just what he meant 
to accomplish by his simplified spelling 
order. The letter follows:

' Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1906.
“My Dear Mr. Stillings : 1 enclose

herewith" copies of * certain circulars of 
the Simplified Spelling Board, which 
can be obtained free front the board at 
1 Madison avenuel New York CfTy..
Please hereafter direct that In all gov
ernment publications of the executive The «filé-Of the Pacific Mail steamers 
departments the 300 words enumerated -nail Mean practically -the disappearance 
iû circular No. 5 shall be spelled -as (he American flag from the China 
therein set forth. If, any one asks the 
reason for the - action refer aim to cir
culars 3, A and 6 as issued by the Sim-" 
plified Spelling Board. Most qf the cri
ticism of the proposed step is evidently 
made in entire ignorance of what the 
step: is, no less than in entire ignorance 
of the very moderate and common sense 
views as to the purposes to be achieves- 
which views are so excellently set forth 
in the circulars to which I have refer
red.

Some monts ago the scale for Pa- 
clfliç Coast Seamen was $40. The. 
union aéked an increase of $6 for voy
ages to outside ports. This was grant
ed and" has been in effect since. The

seas. There will still be J; J. Hill’s 
two steamers the c Dakota and the 
Minnesota, trading to Seattle. It js un
certain how long before the Japanese 
purchase these steamers also.

Practically the whole of the inter
coast trade of China and Japan is in 
the hands of the Japanese.

ant item.

A Lucky Hunt.—-Fred «U Bitt an court 
left his ranch at Goldstream Sunday 
morning to have a couple of hours’ 
hunt—for big game in ' the property 
above the E. & N. tracks, and within 
fifteen minutes was fortunate in securing 
three large bucks which is considered 
the record shoot for some considerable 
time. He has had a photograph taken 
with them, one of which the Tourist as
sociation want fee- their collection of ex
hibits. '

Body Brought South.—The body of 
Donald B. Robertson, of,Port Simpson, 
who committeed suicide at that place 
recently by blowing the top of liis head 
off with a rifle, was brought down on 
the Beatrice for shipment to Ottawa. 
William McIntyre, of Calgary, brother- 
in-law of the deceased, met the boat at 
7 ancouver and took charge of the re
mains. The late Mr. Robertson "_Was half- 
owuer of the Northern hotel at Port 
Simpson," bis partner being Mr. George 
Rudge.

Fine Copper Properties.—A passen
ger on the Princess Beatrice was P. W. 
Peuuefather, of the mounted police ser
vice at White Horse. He has come out 
on a holiday, and states that the copper 
properties recenty bonded by Byron N. 
white of Spokane, and one of the first 
operators in the Sloean, are showing 
wonderful promise and predicts that 
rtey will be the making of White 
Horse. Some of the surface showing 
on the White properties have ran as 
high as 51 per cent in copper. Valuable 
new copper discoveries have been made 
within the last few weeks.

FRENCH FLEET INCREASED.
“There is not the slightest intention 

to do aaything revolutionary or initiate 
any far reaching policy. The purpose 
simply is for the government, instead of 
lagging behind popular sentiment, to 
vance abreast of it and at the same 
time abreast of the views of the ablest 
and most practical educators of our 
time as well as of the most profound 
scholars—men of the stamp of Prof.
Lounsbury and Prof. Skeat If the slight 
changes in the spelling of the 300 words 
proposed wholly or partially meet pop
ular approval then the changes will be
come permanent without any reference 
to what public officials or individual 
private citizens may feel; if they do not 

. ultimately meet with popular approval 
they will be dropt, and that is all there 
is about it.

“They represent nothing in 
world but a very slight extension of the 
unconscious movement which has made 
agricultural implement makers .and 
farmers write ‘plow’ instead of ‘plough’ 
which has made most Americans write 
‘honor’ without ’the somewhat absurd 
superfluous ‘u,’ aud which is even now 
making people write ‘program’ without 
the ‘me’—just as all the people,, who 
speak English now write -bat,’ ‘set,’
‘dim.’ ‘sum,’ and fish,’ instead of the 
Elizabethan ‘batte,’ ‘sette,’ ‘dimme,’
‘summe,’ and ‘f.vsshe,’ which makes us 
write ‘public,’ 'almanac,’ ‘era,’ ‘fantasy’ 
and ‘wagon,’ instead of the ‘publick,’
‘almanack,’ ‘aerâ,’ ‘phantasy, and wag
gon, of our great grandfathers. It is 
not an attack on the language of Shake
speare and Milton, because it is in some 
instances a" going back to the forms 
they used, and in others merely the ex
tension of changés which, as regards 
other words, have taken place since 
their time. It is not an attempt to do 
anything far reaching or sodden or vio- ( 
lent, or indeed anything very great at i Date. [Tlme-Ht|Tlme Ht|Thne Ht Time Ht

h. m. ft.
19 45 6.3
20 37 5-T
21 24 5.2
22 10 4.7
22 58 4.4
23 49 4.0

Five New Vessele Added and 30-Day 
Schedule Will Be Eetablished.

The Chargeurs Rennie, the French 
freight line which is operating steamers 
between Marseilles and the Orient and 
homeward via Puget Sound and Soiiih 
America, has decided to put five addi
tional steamers on the route and make 
a thirty day schedule instead of à sixty 
day one as at present. Since the service 
lias been established the company has 
been, planning an increase if the bus
iness warranted it, and the fact that 
the ships have sailed from Puget Sound 
for Santa Rosalia and South and Cen
tral American ports with full cargoes 
leaving freight on the docks, has in
fluenced the company to change the 
service from one vessel every two 
months to one vessel every month with 
a prospect of making it a sailing from 
Seattle every two weeks. The new 
schedule will go into effect January 1: 
At that time five«Jarge ships are to be 
added to the liifK’The new vessels are: 
The Amiral Latouche-Treville, Amiral 
Magon, Amiral Nielly, Amiral Olry and 
Amiral Ponty. The vessels now on the 
ran are: The Amiral Dtiperre, Amiral 
Bxcelmaus, Amiral^,Fourichon, Amiral 
Hamelin, Amiral Jaurequiberry and the 
Amiral Latouche de Treville. The 
Amiral Jaurequilberry is the next one 
due.

A

Locating Meridian.—D. Otto Klotz, 
Dominion astronomer, * after spending 
Tuesday In the city, left last evening 
en route to California. Dr. Klotz has 
been spending some time at Vancouvei 
at the astronomical station established 
there by him a few years ago" in the 
work of definitely locating the 141st 
meridian line, which forms the boun
dary line between the Canadian Yukon 
and Alaska. In this he worked in con
junction with another astronomer near 
the meridian Hue. Connection Was af
forded by means of .the telegraph lines 
laid to Alaska. The two instruments 
were made to check one another, and 
each got a record of the instruments in 
the others observation, run over a dis
tancé of about 2,000 miles. The Alas
kan point was definitely located so that 
next year from "it 'the exact position of 
the 141st meridian line may be found.

the

Labor Leader Coming.—At noon 
Thursday, J. R. Macdonald, a mem
ber of the Imperial House of Commons 
and secretary of the Labor party in that 
House, will reach Victoria. Among the 
many distinguished labor leaders who 
will be in the city, for the coming Trades 
and Labor Congress Mr. Macdonald is 
undoubtedly, the widest known. Taking 
advantage of his arrival a few days be- 

' fore the congress opens the local Trades 
and Labor Council have arranged to 
have a grand mass meeting in- the A.

; O. U. W. hall this evening. The fea
ture of this gathering will be an address 
by Mr. Macdonald. There will be sho’rt 
speeches also by J. D. McNiven, M. P. 
P., and d. T. Gray, the president of 
the local organization. This gathering 
is intended to be of a public character, 
and all are invited to attend. Seats will 
be reserved specially for ladies and 
their escorts. Bantly’s orchestra will 
also be in attendance and provide a 
musical programme.

The Islands' Show.—The prize cata
logue of the Islands' Agricultural 
vjety were issued last week. It is 
thought that the list this year is far 
superior to any previous ones, and the 
officers of the society anticipate ai "‘tip
top show.” Ab first some of the farmers 
'vere in a “don't care” mood, but this 
has become obliterated, and enthusiasm 
now reigns in its stead. An excursion is 
expected on the same day from Van
couver which, no doubt, will be a val
uable acquisition to the success of the 
function. \

«so-

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

For September, 1906.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Inspector of Live Stock.—Mr, F. M. 
Logan, of the department of agriculture, 
inspector of livestock and dairing is 
calling a general meeting of the B. C. 
Stock Breeders’ association to be held 
in the city hall, New Westminster, on 
Wednesday evening, 3rd October, at 8 
o’clock for the purpose of discussing the 
advisability of holding a winter fair and 
auction sale of pure bred. stock and if 
approved to make the necessary arrange
ments for the same. In connection with 
the projected winter fair, it is Mr. Lo
gan’s idea to inaugurate a course of lec
tures by prominent -men in the various 
sections of stockraising with live ani
mals on the spot, wherewith to dem
onstrate the same with a view to mak
ing it as much an educational feature 
as possible. The educational element is 
kept prominently in mind in the* fall 
fairs arrangements also; but so many 
other attractions engage the attention of 
the agriculturalists who attend that the 
different features of merit of thé live
stock exhibited are often overlooked by 
those not specially interested in that 
branch. The special value of fares such 
as this is to draw the young men of 
thé different farms of the province and 
to illustrate to them the various points 
of excellence in the different animals ex
hibited in order to induce them to pro- 

„duce such a class of. animals as the 
market demands and which yilf bring in 
the most profitable returns for capital 
and labor expended upon their produc
tion.

The Habit of
all. It is merely an attempt to cast 
what slight weight can properly be cast 
on the side of the popular forces which 
are endeavoring to make onr spelling a 

1 little less foolish and fantastic.
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT 

“Hon. Charles A. Stillings, Public 
Printer, Washington.”
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Being Sick
Mishap on <2. P. R.—A west-bound 

freight train on the C. P. R. ran into 
a w?shout between Ross Peak and 
Glacier at 10:30 on Friday night, but 
fortunately no one was killed. Engi
neer W. Coughlin, Fireman S. Johnson 
and Brakeman J. E. Butler escaped 
Wlta injuries which the doctor reports 
are not serious. The line was cleared 
late Saturday afterndon. The rains 
nyer the Selkirk during Thursday and 
I riday were very heavy and caused the 
niountain streams to swell. Jams were 
formed, which resulted in the water 
going over the track at various places 
betweett Revélstoke and Bea,vermouth.

The Guggenheims.—The Guggenheims 
are now assembling three dredges for 
^ork next season in the Yukon. Two 
of these will be located on 104 below 
Bonanza, and the other on 90 below on 
the same creek. A dredge for Col. Budd 
and Russell King is now on its way 
down river to Dawson. It will be 
taken to the mouth of Forty-mile aud 
and hauled up that stream to Ameri
can territory. The Allen dredge, also 
for the American end of the Forty-mile, 
Was shipped the other day on the steam
er Al-Ki. At least five other dredges, 
apart from others the Guggetifreims are 
hkely to build, will be sent north next season . . . t ,

Yon get accustomed to having attacks 
of biliousness and headache, indigestion 
and constipation, and,- after a few at
tempts at a cure, your ailment becomes 
chronic and day after day and week 
after week you go on suffering and mak
ing yourself and friends unhappy and 
miserable.

Why not go at it in earnest and fol
low up treatment that is bound to win 
out and to replace disease and suffering 
with health and happiness?

By securing' activity of the liver, kid
neys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills effect a thorough cleansing 
of the whole filtering and excretory sys
tems and bring prompt relief from'these 
common and annoying symptoms.

The benefits are lasting because Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills insure a good 
flow of bile from the liver, and so make 
sure good digestion and a regular move
ment of the bowels.

Your doctor gives you treatment 
which, according to his theory dÏ medi
cine should benefit you, but we recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills on 
the strength of the hundreds of thou
sands of similar cases which they ‘have 
actually and positively cured. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, er 
Edmansor., Bates & Company, Toronto.

TORE THEIR FLESH.
“My children were taken with an itch- 

ing, burning skin disease and tore their u 
flesh until it was sore, and their shirts, js 
would sometimes be wet with blood. The j ie 
doctor did not seem to know what ailed 17 
them and could give no relief, so I be- IS 
gan using Dr. Chase's Ointment. When- 19 
ever it was applied it did its work well 
and has entirely cured them of this 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, „„ 
Tiverton, Digby Co., N. S.

10Back From Convention.—Skene Lowe 
who as. reported in Sunday’s issue of 
the Colonist as having' been honored 
with the post of vice president for Brit
ish Columbia of the Photographers’ as
sociation of the Pacific .‘Northwest at 
the recent annual convention of that 
body at Spokane returned Monday 
morning and states that both' he and 
the other local representative, J. Sa
vannah, had a splendid time. They 
were entertained in a most hospitable 
way. At a banquet given in their 
honor the Mayor of Spokane referred to 
Victoria as a place noted for its beauty. 
Although he had never been there, he 
had heard of the city and Was sure the 
reports were not exaggerated. In re

sponding; Mr. LoWe, after praising, Spok
ane, tendered the mayor a cordial invi

tation to visit British Columbia's capi
tal, assuring him that his preconceived 
idea of Victoria’s loveliness would be 
;more than substantiated. The enter
tainment concluded with the’ presenta- 

,, htion of.a handsome loving cup to the
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- l-'Revre tart-'treasurer and a beautiful beep 

wear. ~ *J^tein to J.. Savannah, of this. çity.
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26BUILT A LAUNCH. 7.4 47.1
. *7.028Young Boy of Victoria West Com- 

structs Fine Craft fol* Local Use.

Henry Lind R voting boy who lives in time used Js Padflc Standard, for
Victoria West has just complete^/ the tbe 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
construction of a launch and i.t was from q to 24 hours, from midnight to mld- 
launched with due eclat at Victoria night. The figure» for height serve to dls- 
West ou Tuesday evening and Wednes- tinguish high water from low water, 
day brought to Jones* boathouse to The height- Is measured from the level of 
have machinery installed by T. G. Hin- fhe lowertiowwatCT at spring tides. This 
ton & Co. A launch also arrived from tte eounaings on the Admiralty chart of 
Vancouver to Jiave machinery installed victoria harbor ire referred, as closely as 
by thé local firm. can no*fbe ascertained. *

Ü
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À]COLLEGE.
. VICTORIA, B. C.

BOARDING College 
15 years. Refinements 
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IILL PARK. Number 
port*. Prepared tor 
rofeealone' oc. Onlrer 
F era Inclusive anC 

L. D. Phone, Victoria,

, CHURCH, M. A

lentleman's

■

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor, .

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physician» accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by «II Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co, Ltd., Toronto.
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MANY MANUFACTURERS 
COMING TO THE CEÏ0 USE or OF 

VANCOUVER ISLAND
YEAR’S WORK

At the Poet Office — Some Amazing 
Figure» in P. M. G.’s Report

was closed.
Pacific Steel Co. Buys Factory

Pastimes of Wild AnimalsHe cared for the smelter until 1901, 
when the .Pacific Steel Company pur
chased It for 940,000. This company 
was organized by Homer H. Swaney, 
a lawyer from McKeesport, with Pitts
burg, McKeesport and New York cap
ital The old Puget Sound company 
had placed a price of 980,000 on the 
factory, but accepted 940,000 In con
sideration ' of an agreement by the 
new owners to take large quantities of 
Tezada ore. Mr. Swaney came wèst 
as vice président and general manager. 
He made Improvements Of various 
kinds, rellned the stack, put In'a saw
mill and dock facilities, installed new 
gridirons, repaired the twenty 4000- 
bushel charcoal kilns, and built a 
charcoal warehouse. He built twenty 
new houses for the men, expending In 
all about 960,000.

Far and away the most interesting of 
all the imperial blue books is the poet- 
master-gefieral's report It juggles 
with.- millions as an ordinary man 
juggles with pebbles, and it Is 
tlcularly welcome, coming as It 
during the "silly season.”

In a few preliminary remarks Sydney 
Buxton desires to point out that Im
perial penny postage has now been 
extended, so far as outward letters are 
concerned, to the whole of the empire, 
with- the exception, of one or two small 
Islands, and also to Egypt and the 
Soudan.

And then the report, which deals 
with the year ended March 81, 1906, 
plunges Into its labyrinth of facts and 
figures.

Tobogaiming a Popular Sport With Otters. Personnel j>f Party Who Will 
Here at Latter End of 

Month
par-
does

Irondale Plant Will be Enlarged 
Says the New Pur

chaser

The address of the afternoon meeting 
of the British Medical association yes
terday was delivered in Convocation 
hall by Sir James Barr, M. D., F. R. C. 
•P., senior physician to the Liverpool 
Royal Infirmary, who took as his sub
ject the circulation of the blood, viewed 
from the periphery, saying that as writ
ers invariably traced the. circa la tien 
from the centre to the periphery, a fresh 
view might be obtained by turning in an 
opposite direction says the Toronto Mail 
and Empire. He said there were num
erous treatises in diseases of the heart 
and aorta, but until recent years care
ful study of the peripheral circulation 
had been largely left to physiologists end 
pathologists. In this connection he said:

"To physiology medicine owes much, 
and all great advances are being prose- 

* eu ted along physiological lines. If there
has been any apparent divorce between 
the scientific basis and the practical ap
plication of our art, it is not due to any 
too rapid advance of physiology, but to 
physicians being too slow to fructify the 
field which haa been tilled by physiolo
gists. I, have previously asserted that 
diseases of the heart most frequently 
arise from causes acting on the periphery 
and hence there is here no room for 
specialism. The man who only studies 
the circulation with the aid of-a stetho-, 
scope is a positive danger to. society.
I can therefore, with an easy conscience 
and Jt .sense of much satisfaction, de
vote some attention to that periphery,”

Causes of Cold Feet.
He then went on to discuss' at length 

the role played in the animal ^economy 
by the capillaries, through which the in
terchange of nutritive pabulum and 
gases takes place between the blood 
and tissues, a subject which he said 
had received very inadequate attention, 
from clinicians. His argument was 
almost entirely technical, but some of 
his conclusions were interesting to the 
lay. mind, as, when he said:

“I have shown that the capillary pres
sure in the foot, even when immobilized 
is often less than that in the hand and 
much less than that in the grog-blos
somed nose. This is entirely due to the 
wonderful mechanism of the vasoinotor 
system.

“Some people are very 
feet in bed and such appendages to a 
lady seem to have led up to a divorce 
in the United States of America. In 
such cases the part may be fairly com
fortable before going to bed, but once 
the horizonal posture is assumed, the ar
terial pressure and . capillary velocity 
fall, there is not a sufficient amount of 
fuel carried to the extremities to keep 
the large cooling surface warm. Here 
the Vjefect is in the initial energy, and 
besides improving the general arteria 
pressure, it would be advantageous to 
keep the feet much-lower than the head 

< and shoulders. Possibly if the lady had 
been under medical treatment she might 
have conserved her own comfort, pre
served the affection, of her husband 
(though she might not have thbnght the 
affection of the brute worth preserving) 
and eared the notoriety of the aîvojrçe. 
court.”

Visoeeity'of the Bleed.
Speaking on the viscosity of the blood, 

Dr. Barr said that it. varied greatly and. 
was no donbt the greet cause of resis
tance in the capillaries, while it had long 
been a disputed point whether the re
sistance to the arterial flow, and con
sequently to the heart, was situated in 
the capillaries or arteriole.

“Sir W. H. Broadbent,” he said, 
“even now throws the weight of his 
deservedgy great name in favor of the re
sistance being in the capillaries, and in 
cases -of vasomotor paralysis no doubt 
such is the case, .but in ordinary cir
cumstances I agree with the majority 
that there is an earlier barrier to the 
outflow from the heart in the arterioles 
and small arteries which are governed 
by vasomotor nerves. This can be read
ily proven by the fact that there is very 
little fall in the pressure-gradient from 
the large to the small arteries.” ,

In conclusion, he said:
“There can be no donbt that the vis

cosity is an important element in deter
mining the work of the heart, but, as a 
clinical factor, its importance can be 
easily overrated, as there are other sim
pler methods of determining the condi
tion of the capillary circulation, and we 
must remember that the living capillaries 
are more or less elastic, and offer much 
less resistance to the flow of blood than 
would be caused by rigid tubes of the 
same calibre. On the other hand, the

great variableness of the capillary pres
sure and velocity makes their interpre
tation often a matter of-some difficulty.”

Blood Runs Faster Up Hill.
In specking of the velocity in the 

veins, he said:
“The blood in the veins is one of 

the very few things which runs more 
quickly up the bill than it does down 
it. The velocity depends on the vis a 
tergo and varies enormously; -in the 
veins of the arm it is frequently, five
times greater when the arm is hang- _____
ing than when it is horizontally at the 9*8* Figure*
level of the shoulder. The velocity is cal- There used to be ah old joke that 
culated by emptying a long piece of truth was stranger than fiction, ; and 
vein between two valves, and then tlm- that Louis de Rougemont was Stranger 
ing with a atop watch the period it than bosh. But the post office report 
takes the blood to fill the empty veins.” ,s stranger than all three!

He then continued: stance: James A. Moore of Seattle, who re-
“The velocities of the blood in the It Is estimated that the number of centIv Dtlrchaaed th, T»ondaie smelter 

aorta and pulmonary artery vary con- postal packets delivered in the United ce”Uy purcùaaed the “-ondale 8melter’ 
siderably in different individuals, and Kingdom during tbe year 1905-6 was who is interested in iron proper- 
in the same individual under different the pleasant total of 4,686,200,000, of ties—from which a supply of iron may 
conditions. The velocity is directly as which 2.707.200,000 were letters. The be drawn for the furnaces—on the 
the cardiac energy and inversely, as whole total gives an average of 108.2
the réeiètance to. the outflow and the packets to each person for the year. Vancouver Island coast, was In Vic-
sectional area. The force of the right The, increase in the number 6f let- toria for a short visit on Sunday, ac- 
ventricle is'not a third of -that of the ters Is substantial being 86 advance compariied by his We and child. He 
left, but the resistance is also not a of 1 pér cent, on the Increase of last said while here that" the Irondale plant 
third of .that in-the systemic vessels r y Car. It Is also interesting to note would be enlarge#* and" would draw 
the sectional area is only slightly that the letters, delivered In London' largely for its »üpély of ore from the 
greater, therefore the velocity in the dhow «ni Increase of 8.6 per cent., in- Vancouver Island coast. The Iron- 
pulmonary artery is, nearly equal to stead of an Increase, a.a In thé past dale plant is situated àdjacent to deep 
mat m the aorta. . two years. Strangely enough — the water on Towrisetid 'feay, five miles

in my opinion physiologists place strangeness is surely obvious—the in- from Port Townsend» and has dock 
Î?0 on.vthe Jel°city <>* crease in the number of postcards is facilities.
the blood ra the aorta, though no doubt much smaller than tn recent years. Mr. Moore states that the plant is 
‘b*”L, T'1— ,are based Ca“ there be a. limit, after all, to the to be auxiliary to the mammoth works
vêref Lt 3416 of Pâture postcards? he Intends erecting at Kirkland, on
liable dfo great faïtacîës Cbaveau Tbe “umber of letters registered in Lake Washington, “In the making of 
found that the velocity of ’the carotid The Unlted Klnedom was 18,6.34,882, an car wheels,” says Moore “charcoal 
artery of thl home reached mm tocrea8e of -7 Per cent, and, as lndi- iron Is necessary This will be* manu- 
per second dnring systole while »t™he eating the hustling tendencies, of the factored at the Townsend plant, while 
time of the dicrotic wave the velocity ‘1?® “'imber of express services £oke turned out at the
sank to 220 mm. per second, and in JS* 1*678.746, as compared with 1,403,- P'a“t on the lake, 
diastole to 150 mm. per second. In the 063 Iast Year. “The purchase of the Irondale plant
human aorta the mean velocity has Cash Awaitinn Owner. will not Interfere with our plans .for
been set down as 320 mm. to the sec- 8 Lake Washington; it is, rather, an aid
ond, while Prof. Sherrington is a little Then comes a rather negative sort to them. The factory is In first-class 
more liberal with 500 mm. Now, a of chapter in the report In this chap- condition. We intend, however, to 
fail in the pressure gradient in the ter It is stated that the number of spend considerable money In extending 
aorta from 100 to 80 mm. of.mercury undelivered packets handled during the it The,capacity will be brought up 
gives you a" theoretical velocity of 575 year was 27,099,174, an Increase of to 50 or 60 tons a day, -or double the 
mm. per second. It seems to me that 630,434, or 2 pér cent. The number of old output of the plant. We are send- 
with this easy-going circulation, a kind registered letters and other letters con- Ing men Bast to buy the necessary 
of perpetual motion ought to be set up tal“i“g property with Insufficient ad- material for the enlargement. About 
and you should live to the age of dresses was 320,041. These letters, so 100 men will be employed, and we ex- 
Methusaleh. before -your arteries were statCs the P. M. G. soberly, contained pect to have it in shape for operation 
worn out However, ; there would be ^ 16,887 in cash and bank notes and' again In about six months. The old 
the disadvantage of this theoretically £ 656,846 in bills, checks, money orders, company employed -a watchman to 
perfect circulation in the present day, Postal orders and stamps. take care of the property, and we found
that you would be more easily hustled The number of letters with valuable U*1"*8 In remarkably good shape, con- 
out of existence, and the only consola* contents posted with no. address at all 8lderlng the fact"that the plant had not 
tion would be that your relatives was 4699, the contents Iiiçludihg £200 been operated tor several years.” 
would know that, although you ceased I In cash. One unaddressed letter con- The Irondale works Is the only lron- 
to exist, there was nothing the matter tained checks to the value of £26,500! smelting plant evar tnstalled on the 
W*J™ you. This sort of thing ought to start a silly Pacific Coast It has had a long and

•You must bear with me while I-ex- I seaa»n correspondence on the line of varied career, and few then In the
Plain these questions of velocity and- “Are We Becoming' Less Careful?” Northwest hate more "than a general
pressure In the aorta, because a clear Altogether the number of* insuffi- knowledge of its hlStoix The facts 
comprehension of them Is essential for clently addressed letters with valuable here given were furnished In the main 
any true knowledge as to how stress contents shows an Increase of 4000 on bÿ M. J. Carrigan, rèdéiver for the
and strain produce atheromatous and. the previous year, and, adds the P. M. Pacific Steel Company. The original
sc!,e™£lc changes in. the vessels. ■ = ' *1 G„ "the value of the property thus en- company w&s formed thirty-six years 

There Is-no more Important subject trusted to the mercy of the post office ago. The beet kndVn’ of these' pio- 
ln the whole domain of-medicine, as j by a careless publlç has Increased by neers in the iron industry" "of the Coast 
îvîLi1116 60, arterlo-zclerosla no less than £38,60».” There hah also Is Samuel Hadfoctevtfio still resides

Toni of Baleful Drugs. " <■ which Included £1380 In cash. ingS and FettjrgroVe., Who xvqfe" early
d,scdiiatog fhê use U drugs, he Million, of Po.t.1 Order, was* toe Moore

“The. question of Storage forms aril - Ph8^? °i'd®r8 issued Prtse.
Important element In prognosis, and for durJ“K tbe year was 97271,QOO. repre- Along abolit 1880 someone Interested 
this reason aortic regurgitation occur- ®entlnK an amount of £ 38,779,000, an San Francisco capital fn some fine iron 
ring early in lffe from a rheumatic increase of 6.6 per cent In number and deposits qQ. Texada Isjand, British Co- 
lesion when the aorta is fairly healthy 8-J pen cent. Ih amount The, produce lumbta. Cplef amotjj*" these men were 
Is .very much less serious than a «ltni- Iof th*„c°“,™l83lon on.toe orders Issued, Içving M. Scott and George-H. Pres.-, 
lar lesion arising secondary to degeti- waa £ 428,862, and the value 01- the cott,. then the chief factors In the con
cretion of the aOrta. Well regulated I Postage 8temps affixed was £215,000. duct of the Union Iron Works. They 
doses of digitalis and squills often do The poetmaster-general incidentally purchased. 2400 acres, of land carrying 
an enormous amount of good In this adds that during the 26 years since the iron on the Island, and turned. their
disease, notwithstanding the fact that Introduction of postal orders the sale attention to the Irondale plant as a
many well recognized authorities have I.Jhcrea8ed lfrom 4,500,000 to nearly place to smelt it. They organized a 
entirely condemned the use of digitalis j 100,000,000 pèr annum. company called the Puget Sound Iron
In aortic regurgitation, possibly be- Post Office Savings Banks Company, including Messrs. Prescott
cause they did not know how to use It During the vear ended December 31 and Scott, Charles . Webb Howard, "While a combination of these drugs 190s thfre were 16,320,204 deposits tn gr^deat Of the Spring Valley . Water 
Increases the .peripheral resistance — the Post Office Savings Bank, with" a Worka; George C. Perkins and Edwin 
which Is an advantage It moderate on 0 6® 7 igai^t 7 166 288 GoodaU, both of Gopdall, Perkins &
amount—they lessen the size of the I wUbdmw^s wlth a total of Jà oM - Co ' the. predecessors of the Pacific
ventricle, increase the length and com- gJ7 m t . th a ’ Coast Steamship Company;Allan A.pleteness of contraction, diminish the 2”'wa an ,^.e of^î, £17M 000 Curtls* Henry M. Dodge, Daniel F. 
residual blood, and thus lower the The net im£“w of ^ounu’o^ned Hayes, John F. Merrill of Holbrook, 
diastolic pressure In the ventricles. In accounts closed m 2M 382 ^The MerrU1 & Stetson,
the present day It \e a. very common, I numbar°oï de^Ittom Tn^the TJnU^d 8en Francisco Men Build Furnace 
and occasionally beneficial, practice to j j-, . . ... total 1“ .the early 80s these men built an
combine cardiac tonics with vasomotor | The,r nam^8 0f £162,Ul,L«! °Idf furnlce Plant at Irondale. They

which leaves an average amount of ?UL,h,i4 lr,on,8^"c? a!\? operated
£15 to each nerann \ a w“*le» then installed the presentas lo to each person. , stack. The bog ore at Chimacumwas

A Year’s Telegraphy soon exhausted.
During the year ended March 31, very fine grade of

accomplish, and the results which are 1906, 89,478,000 telegrams passed over Tezada ore. Their primary object, of 
likely to be attained. the post office wires—an increase of course, was to supply the Union Iron
,__——— . 1 .57 per cent. The decrease in press Works, -which was receiving numbers

telegrams Is striking — presumably of government contracts, 
an evening. On the other hand, you | owing to the termination of the Jap- coal iron was absolutely necessary for
may have been the life-long friend of anese war. But In January, owing" to certain castings they made. They had
Martin Tupper, for one and mnepence, the general election, the excess over been carrying it across the continent, 
while only eleven, pence halfpenny the number In January, 1905, was no and it was difficult-, to get a good 
would be charged for a calling ac- hegs than 183,600. THC press tele- tide. Some of Uncle Sam’s famous 
qualntance. Igraphy at the timC of the election was sea fighters constructed at the Union

fPunch "I Our “special”-volume of recollections enormous, the amount dealt with at Iron Works, Including the battleship
w. ho,» received the following cit* —B clasa of Foods particularly recom- the Central telegraph office on the Oregon, the cruiser Olympia and the

ml.r which exdains itself- mended—Is divided into three -sections. I nights of January 16 and 16 having monitor Monadnock, carry castings
■ru *e«n!L*i.e. o*„r-. « * j Section 1—Childhood. I only been exceeded on three oceaslons. made at this historic old plant.
The Recollections stores, Ltd. _ ne'rtod can be made rfartlcularlv I Although the number of telegrams has This company, like its predecessors,It is a duty laid upon every person ,n^Lt?n£ as a client may^lalm to t”"e.^1ed’ tbere !■ a- decrease of toe pioneers, had Its troubles in the

nowadays, who has frequented good have known many personage's who I £,°*081 *“ the receipts. management Of the/lconcern. Prlncl-
society, to issue toward the latter end would be dead by the time he has L Ddri?« Year the post office has pal among their difficulties was to get 
, , . ... „ «*VAinma BenniinnHnno" g,rnwn to manhood. v ' > dealt with 558 outward Marconi tWe- a competent supervisor who could getS eminent4 pemmkges°fwhom be^°hag "Toreover cUent’s early life, obscur- *™™ and 11,004 inward messages. ^^sTTh^Sed

met, and of interesting events of which ed as it is likely to- be by the mists Telephony Albert Frosllr
he was a witness. of .time, cannot easily be quoted as The number of conversations over bama who admlni"Ma"

But \Ke marshalling of recollections being Inconsistent with the details thé trunk telephone Unes, was 17,074,- «atisftctorv1 m« nn,^ Li? »
involves serions brain fag, while in mentioned in the recollections. Clients 000, an increase of 10.2 per cent The in vood wnrklno-Lh??? ^' 
many cases one’s opportunities of bom five or more years before 1860 gross revenue derived from - the trunk sn tn ns tLLLn.. L.1
meeting persons of distinction have may meet Wordsworth near Grasmere service was £ 449,004, as compared Was considered vLLaYbat 
been limited. We have accordingly for twenty-five and six, and for an ad- with £881,967 in 1004-6. The number Th-
made arrangements by which we un- ditlonal half-sovereign he may spend of telephones hi connection with the needa nf" fh. fff. ®1 8“ppUed _th® 
dertake to provide, for any person pay- an hour in their company, "listening post office London telephone system the whoI. «t^n,d ot 
ing our small fee, a volume of remi- fo their boyish prattle” or "their child- Increased during the year from 24,351 ” ‘ 1° * ”'*tb thlB cla88 °f Iron,
niscences, which, from our wide ex- t»h confidences”—as clients prefer. to 32,879. Why, They -Ciotsd the Plant
perienee and the numerous sources of For thirty-one and sixpence clients The number of persons on the -stab- But weTe operating a long way 
information at our disposal, we are may- recollect being taken by their fa- Ushment of the post office at the close from home- The owners were wealthy
able to guarantee as likely to pass there to see a stem and lonely old 0f the year under review was 86 078 men’ wlth lar8e San Francisco Inter-
through a number of editions. man in a high, rambling -house, and 0f whom 12,066 were women In addl- esta wblcb required their personal at-

Do not be deterred from writing to being told that the old man was J. M. I tlon there wereW*09 854'peraoiw filling tehtlon" Gradually they lost interest
us merely because you are of no im- w. Turner; whUe for two guineas a unestahllshed sltuatlonr ^f whom ln their northerd pUnt, and when
portance In the social or Intellectual recollection may be Included of recelv- 29"o26were woimsn The number 5 «““them ore. became cheap, though in-
®caje- . . Ing an Eccles cake from Matthew Ar- p^soLs^dismissed ^during the was ferior to the Coast product, they be-
li.?,hl0,Ure»lLctio,nry PCT8°n ° ^ nold’ OUler llnes are: m DSS, «coLnts torTe ptr çama.careless wheth7y they operated
5 AnvreMonablf series of events mav 8- d.cent. and Intemperance for 24 per cent, the Irondale furnace or not. Finally

^ kt. -iiL-t.eB. - kîTn-Luîîi- Recollection of receiving smile of the dismissals The number of they arrived at a point where they de-
ib-i*, -T^rienL bemg Withm , from Lord Palmerston.......... ...17 6 women who retired ”on marrTage" In termlned either to send up one of their

Also clients may select anv dlstin Recollection of being patter on 1906 was 243, with an average of 28, “u™ber to take charge of It or to shut
_vv , yf-_e „ the bead by Bulwer Lytton. .. 9 4 and an average service of nine years ft d<wn- One day In the meeting of

Recollection of being teased about average service or nine years. the board of trustees, Mr. Prescott,
-iiLI hoîV.iL wearing knickerbockers for first I „ Finance who was ln the chair, m»de the prqpo-

LL™?1 during time by John Bright.».............. 7 6 The final chapter deals with the sition that some member of the bohrt
some period of clients hfe. Recollection of being teased about finances of the post office. The postal go north and take charge. The offer

tv-,;yJr.i wearing knickers by Mr. Glad- revenue of the year was £17,064,023, was passed around to all the members
r»n™.«?ted Ts * «ri jtin» hltL-m 8t0ne ......................... .........6 0.|an Increase of £789.045 on the prevl- and none accepted. Then Mr. Pres-

Recollection of receiving bright P“? year- , The net profit was £6,268,- cott left the chair and made the mo-
/ Jzi * d by th new penny and word of advice 1914* or £440,216 more than last year, tlon to close the plant.

8s p&rsrsîssrjrss?SfirBSSyPBÊ -i«'sr^srv,5s{r2rt«1 araa.^’t ssn"ertii,5s;
two fulness to 50 shillings, while for come under the sway of magnetic in- mately from the postal and telegraph 6000' tons of Iron, which was sold at 

five pound note you may have been in dlvldualitles.” Preference for any par- services was £4,286 724 or £604 947 830 per ton bv W n 1 — ,,.u - . ,, habit of dropping in infonnallp of tlcular indvidualit? should bo stated. more thaa lasf ^ar ’ £80<’M7 SeenTtecto l^cSrgf whm toe

We find more than one wild animal 
which practises and enjoys a sliding 
play. Otters go in for regular toboggan
ing. First choosing a steep, sloping 
river bank- where the soil is of clay and 
the water 'at the bottom fairly .deep, 
they set to work and carefully remove 
all the sticks and loose stones which 
might get in their way, and then the 
fun begins. Climbing up the bank at 
some spot where it is not too steep, 
the first otter goes to the head of the 
slide, lies down flat on his stomach, 
gives a kick with’ his hind legs, and 
■down he slides, head foremost, into the 
water. The second follows his leader’s 
example, and then the third as rapidly 

D-r nmt m-t-iii- t— as they can. The bank soon becomes Other ore wl^srotoed sm00th and slippery, and the faster 
L thf Ynnrirpf Are* travel the more the otters enjoy it.

large, exitending all over the Coast back^to*1 i^e same
The two large customers were the day alter d^? to^enew to^h-game The Iemur is not a monkey, but ,
wMch^urehased toftin CT^ ^common" this practieeon th/part “ear relative A white fro red
wE and th? Griffin n, Xv™! “f otters than the relentless trapper i®™?Ltbeldn.g'ng ‘° Broderip, the 
wheels, and the Griffin Car Wheel jong ag0 came t0 know jt well and sets tnralist, used to have -tremeudoni
<ormthen North JrnC0^'i« 2er Wh,ealS «8 traps jnst where the poor little **“ J » tame beaver named Bin!

fnhrifr « a>^C a?d'«r ^°g”' beasts leave the water to climb afresh Hy.V,.jtadilay’,2s î?e was called,
ri-fn htci N/we8n, Mr" Ca5" fer another slide, .-and hardly ever fails p*8y , t.ag Blnny, touch-
rlgan had charge of the selling of the to secure the leader, generally the old “* b's ?reat d»t tail witii one fiugPr 

When the plant shut down he dog otter. * - a“d dancing round and round the heavy
With otters this "tobogganning is not eUnhautine**nVavtoinees^mbe,'Vl,’,r w;ù 

merely a summer pastime. In Winter M,K h
they have the same amusement, the £j"y i 'u?”1" lf
only difference being that they choose SpTjte. 8 near tbe wiry
a snow bank instead of a mnd one. One dav th- .

Brehm, the- German naturalist, has -ether In the men? eff 8 011,1 ■'>.
recorded an - exactly similar game and some Œrele^ nemnn \ 
played by- chamois in the Alps. In door Half aiThm^13)..^'
sommer chamois climb to the upper bearer was found u,-;' 1,19
heights, and there, in the midst of the a comfortable enuefc PI>l -r ’a

KiWÆS £gy
curious r«art of their fun is their tobog
ganning. They choose a steep, snow_- 
covered slope; the leader throws him
self into a sort of crouching position, 
and, working his legs as though he 
were swimming, slides down to a dis
tance .of a hundred yards or more. Ar
rived at the bottom, he springs to his 
feet and climbs up again. The others 
look on, and then another of them 
makes a. trial of the slide. The rest fol
low one by one.

It - may be objected that chamois 
have adopted this method of traveling 
down a snow. slope simply because 
convenient. buF” surely toe fact that 
toe animals have been watched to 

.make toe experiment several times 
over on - the same slide is certain proof 
that the tobogganning is genuine play

and nothing else.
There are many instances on record 

of dogs having taken to coa«tia, 
down snow slopes. But the dog js ? 
domestic animal, and a a
imitative one; so for the 
proving animal play he 
case be put out of court

Humboldt speaks of having 
tame Capuchin monkey riding a n- 
The monkey would wait about in i"' 
morning till he could catch a n"~ 
spring upon its back and ride off »; V 
;y“Y symptom of delight, clinging ", 
tightly that poor piggy, do what f„ 
might, could not free himself of his 
enmbrance. Once he had secured 
mount nothing would induce Mas,, 
Capuchin to give it up. Even when 
Pj|t was feeding the monkey kept 6 ,

As already mentioned in the Coll 
Victoria, towards the close of, the 
sent month, will be visited by 1 

of the Canadian Manufa

marvelously 
purpose of 
* in thismustJAMES A. MOORE VISITS VICTORIA members

era’ association. They are experte 
reach the city on the evening of 
day the 2-itli inst, remain here untj 
evening of the following Wednesdi 

A meeting of the executive of 
Tourist and Development assort 
will be called , for the purpose^ ol 
ranging a definite programme of e 

The complete personni

seen a

Vicissitudes of the Pioneer Smel
ter of the Northwest 

Coast

He got the prop- 
eijty in goo£ shape, but had not thé 
capital to make the improvements 
necessary to economical production of 
iron ore.
Texada Island, a high-grade magne
tite, running 61 
in the furnace, 
from the Skagit

The ore was obtained from
talnment. 
toe party follows:

Mr and Mrs F. B. Allan, the No 
Manufsctnrln^ CO.. Toronto.

for in-

Toronto. , . «Geo. W. Atmstsong, London 'Braes v
C<GeoL°Ad0 Baker, Flett, Lowndes A
TMrlt*nd Mrs. C. CV Ballantyne, the
w,5?r w.W«.Cok: m.0b«1‘ r. m.

1 L^/*Hr B>cbtel‘llBecieel Bros^ W 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blrks, Henry 1 

A Sons, Montreal.
Hugh Blain. Ontario Sugar Co., 1

* X." Bodenwelser. Bodes Gum Co., 3
rep.' T. Burton. Burton & Spence. Tor 

C. 8. Blackwell. Park. Blackwell & 
Toronto. _ _

F. J. Campbell, Canada Paper Co., v 
«r MUH. ^ - -

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell, 1 
Screw Specialty Co.. Montreal. , 

Mm. P. D. Campbell. Montreal.
W. R. Champ. Hamilton Bridge w 

Co., Hamilton. , .
8. H. Chapman. Ontario Wind 0» 

A Pump Co., Toronto.
3; Chrlstln. Chris tin A Co.. Mont 
John and Miss Coates, Ottawa Gas

° Mr^'and Mrs. Henry Cockshntt, 
Cockshntt Plow Co„ Brantford

Mr. Harvey W. and Miss Helen C 
ehntt, the Cockshntt Plow Co., Brant 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Cooke, the Stan 
Harness Co.. Orillia.

C. Dolph, the Metal Shingle & SI 
Co:. Preston. ,, ,

E. A. Doolittle, Standard Meter
onmia. ... Mmteifl

W. W.. Mr. a 
Neckwear Co.. Niagara Falls.

W. S. Duffield. John MoPherson 
(Ltd., Hamilton. , J

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn. International 1 
vester Co.. Hamilton. A

L. V. Duseean, Oendron ManufacIZZ 
Co., Toronto. „

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fstrbairn. Onti 
Wind Engine & Pump Co., Toronto 

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. nnd Mr. J. M. Fj 
erstonbaugh, Fetherstonhwugb & Co., «

Mr. and Mrs. John Flrstbrook. FI 
brook Box Co.. Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Forbes, the, 
Forbes Co., Heepeler. _

John Forrletal, London & Petrolla $ 
rel Co.. London.

Mr- and Mrs. D. D. Fraser, Ginger Ma 
fffttnrisfr Co., St. Johns.

W. K. George,
Toronto. _

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Grant, Ca 
Pacific Railway, Hamilton.

Walter R. Gnrd,
l Montreal. s. Mr. and Mrs. B. Ç. Holden, Ames, I 

den A Ch'., - Mlontreal.
; Mr. and Mrfe C, Cc".BoU«nd, G. A. 

land A Son Co.. Montreal. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. ft. Hunt, tiunt Br 

London.
Mr. Gordon and Mies Nlta Hunt^ H 

Bros., London.
H. T„ Hunter, MacLean Publishing i 

Toronto.
Mr, add Mrs. Alfred Jephcott, Domlu 

Paper Box Co., Toronto.
Mr. and Mts. .Ta». Jephcott, Monti 

•ttbograph Co.. Montreal.
F. Kent, the Seaman. Kent Co.. Meat® 
H. O. Kerr, the Kerr Engine Co., Wa 

erirllle.
J. S. King, the J. D. King Co., Toron 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Krug, the Krug Fui 

ture .Co., Berlin.
E. Lon.g, the E. -Long Manufacturing C 

Orillia.
CT D. MeAlplne, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughllh, ] 

Laughlin & Sons Co., Gwen Sound.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLelland, C 

snmere Box Co., Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. MeNnught, A 

erlean Watchcaee Co.. Toronto.
J. J. MacDonald. Flavllle Milling C 

Linds»/.
Hugh C. M«cLean. Hugh C. MacLt 

Publishing Co.
Leonard W. Mancbee, Toronto Bedfi 

C’Oi. Toronto.
W. A. Marsh, the Wm. A. Marsh C 

Quebec.
W. O. Matthews, Hobbs Manufactur 

Co., London.
T. L. Moffat, jr., the Moffat Stove C

Weston.
A. R. Monro, Monro Wire Works, N 

G. Muntz, Victoria Shoe C

1

ore.
had orders ahead for 2500 ;tons.

Swaney Lost on Clallam
Mr. Swaney was in the middle of 

plans for the enlargement of toe plant 
and putting it on a basis to turn out 
Iron economically, when he lost his 
life on toe Clallam, in January, 1903.
(He had planned to put in a new atoVe 
end conveyors, to simplify the hand
ling: of the business. During his op
eration of the plant he had been 
troubled with continual shut-downs, 
ow<ng to shortage of fuel, break
downs of toe hot-blast stove, and other 
■difficulties which could have 
avoided with sufficient capital. Mr. 
Swaney was repairing the old stove, 
when he knew a new one to be neces
sary for the best results. It was his 
plan to demonstrate ,the extra fine 
quality of the product, then to get the 
capital for a larger and more econom
ical plant

“Had Mr. Swaney lived,” said Mr. 
Carrigan, "1 have no doubt he would 
have been able to carry out his plans 
and ge;t the company on its feet. The 
plant had been shut down shortly be
fore Mr. Swaney1 s death, and in order 
to hold the property together the ap
pointment of a receiver was- made 
necessary, and toe appointment was 
made January 11, 1903.”

Mr. Carrigan, the receiver, deter
mined either to reorganize the com
pany among the old stockholders and 
bondholders, Or, falling ln that, to keep 
the plant ln shape to sell It to some
one who would rehabilitate tti He 
put on a watchman, who protected toe 
property, and the machinery was kept 
as nearly in running order as possible.
The court put an upset price of 940,000 180 
and It was bid in, Thursday last, by 
Mr. Moore at that figure'.

Irondale Product Unexcelled
"That Irondale swelter,” said Mr, 

Carrigan, rjs -capable* of*> turning out' 
from ore available oh the-Coaat, aa fine 
iron as-is produced in toe-world. - The 
inspectors of the battleship Nebraska 
made tests, of all the samples of pig 
Iron .they could assemble. As a result 
of these, the government specified that 
the -Pacific Steel Company’s Iron 
should be oised in the casting of the 
Nebraska, and that was done. One- 
0/ toe Inspectors declared that with 
one exception the Iron waa the finest 
ln. toe world. The exception was toe 
product of a small 20-ton plant ln 
Sweden.

|l* The writer

apd the games those two had bemr 
description. Hide and seek around 
toe^coons kennel and a pile of barrels 
was the commonest play. No one 
could watch the two without feeline 
positive that they enjoyed the romp 
and understood one another's move- 
ments just as well as any two children 
ever did. One day in her wild excite
ment pussy ran onto a sprineboard 
which stretched out over a pond, ked 
fell in. What did the coon do but d»- 
liberateiy follow! There was apu-rmt- 
iy no intention of rescue, and in anv 
case the cat was ashore again in a few 
strokes, for cats are very fast 
mers.

been

nd Mrs. Dorin, Nt
ble to cold

swim-

UNEXPECTED ANSWERS. ••••••*••***********#***•*

r£&2BS?i£tf3Sirs : Ecl>0 °f *» oh c-ime :
: —ïJÆï-S—:
?*.......................... v......:

A good eftizêâ, breathless and excited, 
ran upvtOrtA large,=calm policeman one day and cried: - - . ,. k :,.

“ ‘Officer, v ther^ÿ a terrible jlght going
KU i*

S&1 .'.‘’i-’S.’S. t.S"ra
left and "quickly dlsappeared.”t-Bnffa1o-- 
Bnqulrer.-I »-

Standard Silver

London Standard.
The discovery at Bingstead of the 

skeleton of a woman, supposed to live 
been «ordered, recal)*.a-'iojpfiras .Vorth- 
amp'tonshfre Tmjrder trialffr 
alarming sequel which ca&sed 
continuance of toe old-time custom of 
mock trials by jury in country districts.

On July 22, 1850, |B|IIB 
named Lydia Attley, mysteriously dis- 
appeared from Bingstead. Singularly, 
she was last seen about 100 yards from 
the spot on the Denford Road, where 
her supposed skeleton has been found, 
talking to a young man named Wek- 
ley Ball. Nearly fourteen years pass
ed, and then on some human bones 
being dug up at Bingstead, Weekly 
Ball, on whom suspicion -had always 
been cast, was arrested at Ramsey, in 
Huntingdonshire, whither he had fled 
from the local gossips, on a charge of 
murdering the woman. This was in 
February, 1864, and he was taken be
fore the magistrates at Thrapeton hud 
committed to* the spring assises at 
Northampton, pleading his innocence. 
He was tried before Judge Oockburn 
(afterward lord chief justice), and 
acquitted, returning to Ramsey, where 
he died jieme fifteen years ago, highly 
respected.

The finding of toe skeleton of the 
woman now has revived the" old story, 
and an elderly Inhabitant says: “The 
incident recalls to my mind (after 
forty-two years) the great excitement 
which was created, not only in Bing
stead, but throughout the country, 
when Weekiey Ball was arrested in 
3864.

"Nothing but this affair was talked 
of whenever men met together for 
months after, and I well remember 
how a song, with Lydia (or Liddy) 
Attley as the heroine was on every
body’s lips. A sensational occurrence 
took place in Irthiingborongh over it. 
A number of youths, whose heads were 
full of it, decided upon holding a mock 
trial by jury. One of them was 
chosen to represent Weekiey Bali, the 
prisoner, and from the remainder „ the 
judge and jury were picked. The trial 
was carried out with mock solemnity 
and the prisoner, being found guilty, 
the ‘judge’ passed sentence of death.

“Up to this time the matter had no 
serious aspect, but after the sentence 
the youths proceeded to carry it into 
'effect. They took the ‘condemned’ pri
soner down to the Cross, where ar
rangements were made for the etecn- 
tion to take place. It was, of course, 
not intended to hurt him, but, unfor
tunately for all and 'especially toe pri
soner, their proceedings were too real
istic, and in a few seconds after be
ing suspended by the neck, it was seen 
that the youth was actually strang
ling-

Chas. Gard &

8n4 the 
the dis-

S
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AMERICAOfc YACHT WfNS.

Commodore Park’s Vim Secured the 
Roosevelt Cup Yesterday.

^ Marblehead, ïjfiss., Sept 10.—The 
Roosevelt cup, presented fey the East
ern Yacht club to inaugurate yachting 
contests between Germany and Ameri
ca was won today by the American 
Yacht Vim owned by Commodore T. L. 
Park of the American Yacht club, of 
New York. By taking today’s race, the 
Vim scored her third victory, which gave 
her owner the much prized ’ cup as well 
as the honor, of showing that his yacht 
waa the best all around craft of the race 
that started in toe series begun a week 
ago. The Vim won the second, third and 
fifth, while the Auk captured the first 
race and the Wannssee the fourth. The 
designer of the Vim was Wm. Gardiner, 
and Clifford Buckname was in command. 
At no time after the first mark had 
been passed today, was the Vim in dan
ger of being beaten.

a young woman

iS?: i

t “There is an annual consumption of 
80,000 tons of pig Iron on toe Pacific 
Coast. It Mr. Moore can make 20,000 
tons of ore p year he-will not be sup
plying half the demand. I am satis- 
fled that he has" .the capital to operate 
the plant economically and to put it on 
a money-making basis. The big fac
tor that, to a large extent, determines 
success In the making of charcoal iron 
is fuel The plant lies, close to an 
enormous supply of timber, good for 
charcoal purposes, down on Hoods 
Canal. This is to be tapped by a rail
road line, and the fuel question will 
be solved. ,The Importance of cheap 
fuel may be appreciated when it’ Is 
known that the ton cost of the fuel is 
twice that of the Iron ore.

m
V

relaxants, such as digitalis and nitro
glycerine, but before combining oppos
ing forces, I think It Is always well" to 
have a clear Indication ln your mind 
as to the objects which you wish to

*
Glasgow.

Harold 
Ltd., Toronto.

A. G. Northway, John Northway 
Sons Co.. Toronto.

t*. -futon. Colllngwood Meat Co., I 
lingwood. ,

F. Pause. U. Pâme & Fils. Montres 
F. J. Phillips, Phillips Manufactm

They* turned out a 
iron from their -o-

PHILOSOPHY OF DANCING.Will Manufacture By- Products
“Mr. Moore has_ a further plan jto

cheapen the fuel by the installation of 
a plant for the manufacture of by
products from the wood, thus prac
tically paying for toe fuel from the 
by-prbductz themselves. He has a 
large body of bog ore ln Skagit counity, 
also much hematite ore on Quatsino 
Sound, Vancouver Island. His prin
cipal supply, I believe, will come from 
the first-named source. This will run 
50 per cent, metallic iron, which is 
softer, more easily smelted and cheaper 
than the magnetite. I believe it is 
his intention .to rellne the furnace, put 
ln a new stove, get new batteries of 
bellere. ore conveyors to handle toe 
ore direct from the bunkers to the fur
nace, and an additional modem retort 
plânt, to distill the wood by-products." 

---------*------- —o— --------------------

MARINE NOTE.

Dancing was considered historically, 
philosophically and morally ln a lecture 
before the International Academy of Chor
égraphie Authors and Masters by M. Gir- 
audet, a high authority on tbe subject. 
He recommended the study of deportment 
for getting on In the world, end spoke at 
length of “the Influence of dancing on 
public affairs in the reign of Napoleon I. 
Captain Cook, whose name, said the lec-

The char-

j I REMEMBER ! I REMEMBER! j
• * ********* *,***a****ae*aa*

Co..
Pocock, London & Petrolia B

re! Co., London.
CoMrT<|,rmtoIra A" E" Bm’ A" E- Ree 

H. T. and Mrs. C. Reason & Co., Li

ar-

c
dohtarer, figures prominently in Ehe golden 

Book of cBoregraphy, Insisted on hie sail
ors 'dancing an hour or two dally, “thus 
preferring them in health and spirits.” M. 
Giraudet also related, with approval, that 
under the first French republic the govern
ment of the convention had provided for 
dancing lessons to be given in all barracks, 
“to cure homesickness among the troops.’' 
The lecturer approved highly of the new 
tula of etiquette, which, It appears, the 
last congress; of dancing laid down, and 
which enables any man at a ball to dance 
with any girl without being introduced. 
The reform, said M. Giraudet, has now 
been carried out. and has been received 
with joy by all concerned.—Paris Corre
spondent of the London Telegraph.

Chas. and Misses Reid, Chas. Reid 
Co., Hamilton. .

W. H. Rowley, the E. B. Eddy Co., BN
T. A. Russell. Canada Cycle &

CO.. Toronto Junction.
Rhodes, Curry & Co.. Amherst. X. g,
J. Gordon Scarfe, Scarfe & Co., Brai ford.

Windsor Shand’ Wimlsor Furniture C 
Toronto ^ Shenstone, Maseey-Harris C 
real' H* s&errord, Ideal Bedding Co., Moi

J* M- Sinclair. Eureka Mineral Wool 
Asbestos Co.. Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smaill. Cana 
Horse Kali Co., MontrçaL^eÜeeH 
t « Mrs. Robert and Misses Sml

Smith & Sons 06., Toronto. ^
Mr. W. H. and Miss Ada, Somervli 

Pandora Cap Ço., Waterloo.
J. M. Sparrow, Imperial Varnish 

voior Co.
Wm., Stone, Toronto Lithograph C

J-oronto.
Win. Thobnrn, Almonte.
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Tindall,

" rnud Lumber Co., Toronto.
T. A. Trenholme, Montreal.^*

. Mr- «nd Mrs. J. B. and Miss Emma T< 
nope- Tudliope Carriage Co.. Orillia

Mr. and Mrs. W. R.. Misses E. M a 
TorontoTDdh0pe" Slemon Bro8- (Wlarto

A. R. Whlttall, Montreal.
Alfred J.. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes, Wat. 

otj* Engine Works. Brantford.
A. R. Williams. A. R. wmi.m. vr«.K<

li
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Slaaconaett. Mass., Sept. 10.—Steamer

iHufSh"-Nantucket lightship at 4 p. m. and will 
probably dock about 8:30 a. m., Tueaday.
.Tbe Japanese captured when raiding 

the seal rookeries on the Pribyloffs 
were sentenced to three months im- 
prisonment by Judge Gunnison in the 
United States court at Valdez. Five 
others were shot by the guards during 
the raid.

am. A LENGTHY RACE.of
1

Steamer Sikh, Once an Oriental Liner, 
in a 12,000-Mile Contest.

The steamer Sikh, which at one time 
ran between the Orient and this port, 
under charter to Dodwell & Co., has 
just taken part In a race that was 
long and even, covering more than 
12,000" miles, between the Orient and 
New York. The race has shown with 
what exactitude the relative powers of 

„ . . , t. ... carg0 scientific seamanship can make head-
ward from th?/andaotberrpadfic8CMstj way against the mightier powers of 

ports for Japan, and some freighers are weather and tides. The race lasted 
being chartered to supplement the liners tor "early two months 'knd the rival 
to rush freight to Japan to land the chips alternated in the advantage. At 
wares before October 1st, when the Suez top" German ship Trtfels was one 
heavily increased customs tariff will be hour ahead ln entering the canal, but 
enforced by Japan. Owing, to the de- at toe harbor of Algiers the British 
mand for freight space for Japan on Mogul liner Sikh was four hours ln 
this account the • Toyo Kisen Kaieha the lead. There both vessels coaled, 
liner America, sailing from San Fran- anfi in sailing for tots country they 
cisco on Friday next, will be crowded were three hours apart. The Trlfels 
ahead, under orders to reach Toko- was twelve hours ahead Ifi reaching 
’ ia not later . than September 80th, Bos top. Both ships discharged a part 

two days ahead .. of her schedule . of their cargo there and then pro
time. This will enable, shippers to get ceeded to New York, where only a few 
their goods into Japan ‘before the new hours marked toe difference in time'ot 
duties go into effect the rivals at their piers.

"
the Pai“Some of the party, frightened at 

toe serious turn the matter had taken 
ran away, but the others raised an 
alarm, and with help released the 
choking youth from his perilous posi
tion. It was only just in the nick of 
time that this was done, for the 
young fellow’s face was nearly black. 
He was unconscious, and doubtless in 
a few more seconds life would have 
been extinct. Though efforts were 
made to keep the affair quiet, it got 
noised abroad, and so alarmed every
body concerned that the mock trials 
by jury, which at that time were com
mon in country districts, received a 
check, and since then have been of in
frequent occurrence.”

Lydia Attley was at the time of her 
disappearance about thirty years of 
age, and the theory that the skeleton 
is hers receives support from the fact 
that the teeth, which are absolutely 
perfect, are those of a woman about 
that age. The body was in a cramped 
crescent position, pointing to a hurried 
burial, and a rusty razor, with which 
the crime had evidently been commit
ted, was found beside it

Ï -o
TO RUSH FREIGHT.

Steamer. Hurrying to Japan to Dis
charge Before Tariff le Enforced.

•1

I
’

er? Co., Toronto.
wf£onTc^MoFnt£0rrd W"8<’n' J"

J. M. Wilson, Botvin, Wilson & .
Montreal.

Matthew Wilson, Gooid,
Muir, Brantford.

n r„R Younge, Canadian Rubber C>0., Montreal.

•There is great demand for

-
; Shapiey

l

_Fisheries Commissions.—It 
rially announced that the members 
the Canadian Fisheries commission wi 
sit at Vancouver on Saturday at 10-31 
a“d a resumption *f toe sessions of to 
International Fisheries Commission 
will be made at Vancouver on Wednca 
d*y, September 19th

is1 It was so
.
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Perfect Machine Action 
of Heart

Sir •leme» B*nP,»Le«tei» on Bleed Circulation.
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an Old Crime 2
Roman’s Skeleton -®e~ • 
Mention to Trial* ■ e

»••••••••.•••••2
: .*
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MANY MANUFACTURERS 
COMING TO THE CONST

THE UNLUCKY T08A.

On Fire When Creeeing Pacific —In 
Collleieh Near Shanghai.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.

Milwaukee, Wl»„ Sept. 10.—The 
tenth biennial convention of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen opened

riwS sssasaf -
on fire during her voyage to Japan. The 
Torn Maru lost some of her cargo, al
though the hull was undamaged by the 
fire. Them on arrival at Woosang, to 
land her freight for Shanghai, the 
steamer was. in collision with the big 
British freighter Bessie Dollar.' Par
ticulars regarding the collision were not 
given in the brief cable received by the 
Merchants’ Exchange regarding the ac
cident, and the extent of damages have 
not been ascertained. - -

PUNS FOR EARL 
GREY’S RECEPTION

MARINE NOTES. RONDEAU.

The Suffragette Lae come to stay,
To that event we. may as well 
Make up our minds; her strident yell 

Is beard among us every, day.
Poor Man at present - le at bay 

Endeavoring in vain to quell 
The Suffragette.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE FALL FAIR

The steamer Tordenskjold, reported 
chartered by the Westerii Fuel Co. to 
carry coal between Nanaimo and San 
Francisco, arrived at the Golden Gate 
on Friday .from Muroran, Japan.

The steamer Blackheath, belonging 
to the same owners as the Twicken
ham, arrived in Royal Roads Saturday 
in ballast from Muroran. The- steamer 
Cheswick of the same company left 
Honolulu on August 29th aud reached 
Port Townsend on Sunday. The Dul- 
wick is en route from Port Rico.

The British ship Blythswood is 35
days out from Hongkong, China, for LECTURE ON TEMPERANCE.

The British stekmer Chelmsford an- An Intereating Discours* by Or. Sima “?*“*““*"** f°r tfae fall fair
other of the Witts, Watts’ steamers, is Woodland at Institute Hall. Mch opews-m this city on Tuesday,
en route from Jurin to Royal Roads. ----- ”<pt and continues for the four fol-

Lieutenant-Commander H. P. Norton, The lecture on temperance delivered lowing days, are progressing verv ran 
U. S. N., of the Bureau of Steam En- Monday by Dr. G. Sims Woodhead, idly, and unless some 
gmeermg, has been assigned to duty on in the Institute hall, was one of finest . . ™e unforeseen occur-
the turbine Cnnarder "Carmania,” for examples of oratorial art which has been ”ce tfU£es Place, it is expected that it 
the purpose of observing the working of heard by a Victorian audience for some w,1! Prove a great success. Everything 
the turbine engines This assignment is time past. It is not often that Victoria at present points to the most successful 
m connection with the work of prepar- has the pleasure of listening to such a fair held m ,hi * most *u'ce8sful
ing the plans for the new 20,000-ton well known authority on this most im- ... he,° in 0,18 C1*y and the com-
battleship, as the question of fitting portant question, and it is probably at- m,ttee are sparing no effort to make it 
turbine machinery on the vessel will tributable to this reason that the large the success hoped for 
surely come up when the plans are pre- Institute hall was comfortably filled, A number nf usented to congress, and the department] and the audience thoroughly enjoyed the t , r„n„ f. Ptl te"^7* been pat
must then be in a position to answer speeches which were given K repairing the building
all inquiries on that score. Lieutenant- R T w ,h- erything will be in readiness for the
ersstitoatoams -?•-
from his report something positive will 8. d ST „ I5"_i„Ai<r CRiT!^Ln,?rè 716 track 18 fa8t bein* got into racing

procating engine.. Women a Christian Temperance Uu- £ get in
Sh/TwaJ "Dr. Woodhead, took as his subject ™Dnection with the fair. The tag of 

appointed to roL,=r0f the impress Discoveries As to The Bela- ^ntioZelT* t0 C0D8id6ratie
of Britain” when the steamer was Between Alcohol and Health/’ Be- prepa™”i’onagnd
a^nriôn^CB^n^GT^formtrlv foe' SubfoSShfa£&&£%££ were 52? h8T® deeided to enter
of the -Lake Montrear haS bee^ ap l m°s«y <>» 8 scientific basis. He very a°d.5re expecting a team from the pofi-ce 
pointed to command the “Empress of inclusively demonstrated the way in endeavo^to’wrest0'^ 1° ,en,ter,in tb*ir 
.Britain,” Captain Carr, of the- “Bin- by up-to-date scientific methods, videa™r t» ^''est foe laurels from the
press of: Ireland’’ stens un to the nosi- 'the result of imbibing alcohol was dis- victoria police which the latter won ontion of commodore. c5nm£tore Stewart ttoguWied, and-the way in which' the §*£*»*«« of the policemen’s sports in
has a unique record oh the St. Law-1 eases were treated by the medical pro- x _
rence, having nïver lost ' a ship or a fession. Especially in tuberculosis dis- NAtwe Sons of this city as well
passenger, ctaring the 37 years he was eases, where the life of the disease as the local Aerie of Eagles are also ar- 
plying to al from Montreal. *e™ Is now easily distinguished. ?"£°7., to enter a team, while the 8t.

The British ship “Linlithgowshire.’’ ------ --------o--------------- hf7e alread7 decided
1,357 tons register, built by Messrs. H. I . . 1 „°r , the tbr®« lodges and the
Murray & Co., Port ‘ Glasgow, in 1877, j^************************* Ptolce entered a good exhibition wifi be 
and owned by Messrs. T- Law & Co., X , .. , . , * trophy in this cage is the ri
Çrlasgow, has been sold to the Associa- X Life lOSlirflllCC Afld A ^UP presented by the Player
tioh Maritime Beige, Antwerp, for use * < -r^„e2° ”™Pany °f England, through
as a trainhig-ship, for about £2,660,1T The New I effislfltlOfi 1 Re8t.on * Do., their agents Inand the American wooden ship "John X 1 HC MCW Le81SlaUOn ’M 1,118 cltJ-. The cup is a very handsome
A. Brjggs,” 1,990 tons register, built at #***.>*«*»»«**»4~>»4*»**.>**» a”dh18 exRected to Prove an incen- 
FreeporL Me., in 1878, and owned by Vrrvrwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvmv tire to have the Vancouver Police
G. E. Plummer & Co., San Francisco, The ‘Spectator1, which is perhaps the ter 8 team, 
has been sold for use as a coastwise leading insurance paper of New York, According to * recent arrival from
barge on the Atlàntlc coast. proposes, or records the proposal that Calgary there is considerable interest

The steamer Hyades, of the Boston the insurance companies, all of wBich being shown in the bnncho basting con- 
Towboat Company, has arrived at Ta- are interested, should appoint a joint te8L and it is. likely that there will be 
coma, 16 days from Yokohama, with committee to suggest amendments to several from this section taking part in 
1000 tons of general cargo. Th*e Hy- what are called fhe Armstrong laws, the competition. While to Calgary this 
ades took cargo to Vladivostok, Taku When these laws were being hurriedly gentleman witnessed a similar exhibition 
(port of Tientsin and Pekin) and New- I Passed by the legislature of New York, and states that some good work waa 
chwang, as well as Japanese ports. | foe governor, who was argent about done, and the crowds were well pleased.

them, said they were ppen to amend- This gentleman who now makes Vie
nnent at another session. They came in- toria his home has had much exnerienm
to being when the public aéStiment to line, being for'years the broncho 
awakened by the insurance exposures buster for the Northwest Mounted Po- 
was at its height, and represent the m- lice, but owing to increased welahr ■« digestion of tie people ^ore than any well a, age, he has been ^Jpefied to 
intelligent knowledge of what would relinquish the strenuous life for some- 
serve the beat interests of the policy- thing easier. In conversation with a 
holders. The very circumstances of Colonist reporter he recited many tricks 
the case excluded from the counsels of to which the riders would resort to in 
the committee which concocted thosê order to maintain their seat fn^tihe ,.d 
laws all who were able to speak with d]e. SeTeral weret6;l^X™ni»e8 

I e£Pe?t knowledge as to their probable once aeCT1red in position, it is a hard
Clever Children of Juvenile Bos cartosnranecey m2ngwas0nnaiuroiir-mi- ™*ata;idfuntess ™r8jnLsb9Ck" mm

toniiito- Rwe-.i" Go,d r&rjsssstiBS «s
SiaiAudItoce iSXSKgSSS«

■ $stj?t5*js?sas5 -» £;•- 5»i&rutsis 4
MITRlCC mil I nr plum TrtltlU cd, there is not unlikely fo‘ be some .. be does he would make a goodmfllfllEE WILL BE GIlE* TODAY troth in the remarks of the paper whiehl **&,.** 0,6 committee were in need of

makes, the proposal we have quoted. 8 I The Spectator say»:. information that has been re*
, The farther along the life insurance «gtbef J^88*0” 

of companies get in their efforts to reduce hibL *nt w 11 be ™e fe8ture of the 
to practice the new requirements of .
the Armstrong laws the greater the in- “b"’68 for the exhibition are corn- 
justice of some of the conditions im- tdkc?m® Jn teeblarly and it is
posed Is discovered to tie. The inequit- ®7P.e016,1 that before the week closes 

I ies of some of these requirements was lnat ™8nf applications for space will 
pointed out at the time the Armstrong “8ve been received. Up to the present ' 
committee was in session, but the hue ‘'toe there have been more applications

made for space than at any other exhi
bition to a date corresponding with the 
present. In fact everything points to a- 
very successful exhibition.
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Personnel j)f Party Who Will Be 
Here at Latter End of 

Month

-0-
In time, no doubt, she’ll get her way 

(When that will he, no man can trtl>„ 
Bat—pray divulge not where I dwell— 

Woman does not deserve, 1 say,
• The Suffrage Yet!

AH Preparations at Present Point 
to a Most Successful 

Event

NEW VICTORIA LINER.

Construction of Puget Sound Naviga
tion Steamer» Soon to Begin.

Within, » few days bids for the con
struction of the three new steamships 
Of the Paget Sound . Navigation 
pany for use on the Sound, one to run 
between Victoria and .Seattle, will be 
asked for. The plans and specifications 
are practically completed. The three 
steamers are to cost in. the neighbor
hood of $150,000 apiece. The new 
steamships are to be used on ihe 
Sound to replace some of the present 
vessels which are becoming antiquated 
from long and continued .service.

His Excellency to Reach Victor
ia on Friday Afternoon y 

Next —Punch.
o-

As already mentioned to foe Colonist,
Victoria, towards the close ofi the pre
sent month, will be visited by many 
members of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' association. They are expected to 
reach the city on the evening of Mon
day the 24th tost, remain here until the 
evening of the following Wednesday.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist and Development association 

\ will be called for the purpose of ar
ranging a definite programme of enter
tainment. The complete personnel of 

' the party follows:
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Allan, the Non-such

Mr T*"' Foundry Co.,

T<Ge”t0W. Armstrong, London Brass Works 
C<GeoL°Ad0 Baker, Flett, Lowndes & Co.,
TM°rna°nd Mm. C. O. Ballantyne, the Sber- 
*«r-3kC°R: «Î,LB. M. Be.,

, VctthH. Bertiteh ' B^cbtel Bros Waterloo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blrks, Henry 'Birks 

* Sons Montreal. _ „„„Hugh Blaln; Ontario Sugar Co., loron-
Bodenwelser, Bodes Gum Co., Mont-

r<f>. T. Bartob, Burton A Spence, Toronto.
C. S. Blackwell, Park, Blackwell & Co.,

rp°"'"Campbell, Canada Paper Co., Wind-
sor Mills. . ... D_nMr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Ryall 
Screw Specialty Co., Montreal. ..

Mm. P. D. Campbell, Montreal.
W. B. Champ, Hamilton Bridge

C°S HanChapman, Ontario Wind Engine problem.
A- Pump Co., Toronto. , lagers In the province of Quebec talkTohne^dtinMi,Mnes*Ottowa Oan,X French; he may even d,soever that 

Ottawa. „ , . .. the majority of the population of so
(toIeB?anttorf Sh” ' 6 English a city as Montreal are French

C Mr b Harvey W and Miss Helen Cock- also. He may come across charming 
ehiitt, the Ceckshiitt Plo* €o„ Brantford, and eloquent membersi of Parliament 

Mr. and Mro. E. F. Cooke, the Standard whose names and perhàps also whose 
Harness Co., Orillia. accent show their Frenfch origin. But

C. Dolph, the Metal Shingle & Sid ng tyg lg ln ca8es all the Impres-
Co„ Plest®”']lttI standard Met Co., slon he carries away with him as ^he 
Ohlilla*' Doo!1K ’ passes through Eastern Canada to the

W. W., Mr. and Mm. Dorin, agera great new country 
Neckwear Co.. Niagara Falla. opened out beyond.

W. S. Duffleld, John McPherson Co,, more interested ln the problem, and 
Ltd., Hamilton. H«r- tries to learn something about It, his
veste, ^od. Mr' lDternat 9^ information comes through English

L V Dusseau, Geudron Manufacturing channels.
Co Toronto. French are filled with enthualaem

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fatrbairn. Ontario for the Imperial Idea: he may hear 
Wind Engine & Pump Co,, Toronto. _ that they are all rebels at heart, only 

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. end Mr. J. M. tetn- waltlng tor their opportunity; he may 
erstonbangh, Fetherstonhaiagh & Co., Tor conclude ag M 8Ieg(rted dQe8 In his

Mr and Mrs John Flrsthrook, First- little volunje on the problem, that 
brook Box Co.. Toronto. they are loyal to British institutions

Mr. and Mm. G. D. Forbes, the B. as a matter of political ODnvlctlOn 
Forbes Co., Heepeler. rather than of • sentiment, and averse

John Porrletal, London A Petrolla Bar- tQ arjy changei whether In the dfrec-
MrandMrsD. D. Fraser, Singer Mann, tioh of separation or of tioser Imperial 

factoring Co., St. Johns. connection. In any case, his views,
W. K. Oeorge, Standard Silver Co., whatever his conclusions, acquire ; a 

Toronto. certain coloring from the medium
a°d.. Mrs- ,£• Grent* Canedian through which he derives them.

P Walter a RWRGn?damChas". <5nrd & Co., “To read a book dealing with the 
Montreal. problem as seen through Frerieh sp'ec-
» Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Holden, Ames, Hoi- taclee, to study the views of ah Intel-*Mÿ"crtc BTué,0. A. .HO,: ‘^^‘fîom "

”fr an%«.'c B Mt, Runt Bros., heard the story, from the French side, 
London. affords an admirable corrective., M.

» Mr. Gordon and Mies Nlta Hunt, Hunt Siegfried’s attitude ôf mind,
Bros., London. inTiis book, is an ihterestini

H. Tk Hunter, MacLean Publishing Co.,
Toronto.

Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred Jepkcott, Dominion 
Paper Box Co., Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jephcott, Montreal 
Lithograph Co., Montreal.

• F. Kent, the Seaman, Kent Co.. Meaford.
H. O. Kerr, the Kerr Engine Co., Walk- 

erville.
J. 8. King, the J. D. King Co., Toronto.
Mr. arid Mrs. H. Krug, the Krug Furni

ture Co., Berlin.
E. Long, the E. .Long Manufacturing Co.,

Orillia.
C. D. MeAfpine, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin, Mc

Laughlin & Sons CO., Owen Sound.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLelland,

snmens Box Co., Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. MeNnught, Am

erican Watch case Co.. Toronto.
J. J. MacDonald, Flaville Milling Co.t 

Linds*/.
Hugh C. MacLean, Hugh C. MacLean 

Pvblishlng Co.i
Leonard W. Manchee, Toronto Bedding

Co.. Toronto.
W. A. Marsh, the Wm. A. Marsh Co.,

Quebec.
W. O. Matthews, Hobbs Manufacturing 

Co.. London.
T. L. Moffat, jr., the Moffat Stove Co.,

Weston.
A. R. Munro, Mnnro Wire Works, New 

Glasgow. N. 8.
Harold G. Muntz, Victoria Shoe Co.,

Ltd., Toronto.
A. G. Northway, John Northway &

Sons Co., Toronto.
P. Paton, Col ling wood Meat Co., Col- 

lingwood. » ,
F. Pauze. U. Pause & -Fil». Montreal.
F. J. Phillips, Phillips Manufacturing

Co.. Toronto.
Philip Pocock, .London & Petrolla Bar

rel Co., London.
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Rea, A. E. Rea &

Co.. Toronto.
H. T. and Mrs. C. Reason & Co., Lon

don. , v >> ;
Chas. and Misses Reid, Chas. Reid &

to.. Hamilton.
W. H. Rowley, the E. B. Eddy Co., Hull.
T. A. Russell. Canada Cycle & Motor 

Co.. Toronto Junction.
Rhodes. Curry & CO., Amherst, N. S.
J. Gordon Scarfe, Scarfe & Co., Brant- lord.
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STREET ARCHES JIBE BEING ERECTED

Decoration and Illumination of 
Parliament Buildings Now 

in Progress -

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

S QUEBEC IN FRENCH EVES |
2 The Clergy Keep Habitant Back. •
e -•

SCHOONERS COLLIDE. The latest ’ despatches received at
Captain Brown, of the schooner fKeram“t House from Capt. Trotter, 

Northland, which arrived in port this I*. CL, to the. Governor-General, are 
morning, reports that the schooner Nor- to the effect that His Excellency is pm-
tim1 rohoonerCIx)ui'°e,^eCaptatoenDLar8en, favorably and wfi, arrive at
were in collision on Cape Scott banks x 8”«>UTer on Wednesday evening. He 
last Wednesday. The extent of the dam- wifi reach Victoria -by the D. G. S. 
age is not known Neither vessel has Quadra on Friday afternoon at 4 
been seen since, although search for o’clock
them has been made by other vessels of His ' Excellency will be received on 
-the fleet. Both ships are owned in Seat- landing by a guard of honor drawn 
tie, and earned a total crew of twelve from the Fifth Regiment under the 
men- command of Cept. Angus, with Lient».

Booth and Duncan as subalterns. The 
regimental band wifi.be present also.

After inspecting the guard His Excel
lency and party will proceed to the 
Government buildings, it is -intended 
that the roadway to the buildings will 
be lined. with school girls in while, who 
will throw flowers in the carriages as 
they pass.

If the weather is propitious there will 
be' massed on the steps of the buildings 
8 large number of school children and 
the members of the various musical so
cieties of the city, who, led by. the bat»A 
will greet Their Excellencies with 
patriotic songs.

Earl Grey wifi be met by the mayor 
and council and the civic address pre
sented to him. It has also been arrang
ed that the gréât grandson of the first 
governor of British Columbia, Master 
JameS Douglas Douglas, the little son 
of Aid. Douglas, wifi present the Count
ess Grey with a bouquet. This sugges
tion of the mayor has been acquiesced 
in by Mrs. Douglas, and Master Doug
las, wifi perform this function.

After the formal reception to the city 
the vice-regal party -will be driven to 

of Government House, where they will by 
the guests of Hon. James Dunsmnir 
and Mrs. Dunsmnir during their stay in 
the city.

It has been arranged >that a number 
of arches shall be .put on the streets. 
One wifi be placed at each of the en
trances to the parliament grounds. This 
wifi be the work, of the J. B. A. A. 
There wifi be an arch representing the 
fruit and flower production, of the . city; 
and district. This will be on Govern
ment street near, the post office. The 
Chinese merchant)!., will have an àrch 
at another point op' Government street, 
and the Japanese, .prill put np a bamboo 
arch on Yates street:

With other decorations along „ the 
streets the city will present a, very 
-Patoty-appearanSp,.».:^, V. »

Friday evening wifi be spent quletjy 
at Government, House. It is also in
tended that Saturday, forenoon shell be 
left open so that Earl Grey may have

The French - Canadian, as seen 
through French eyes, is presented by 
M. Andre Siegfried in his book, “Le 
Canada, Les Deux Races," which has 
just been published. This is a por
tion of the review of the work * by 
the London Times: -

and ev-
I

“No one ..who-has visited Canada-can 
fail to realize the existence of the 
political problem involved in the 
presence of a large Roman Catholic 
and French minority side by side 
with the English-speaking and pro
testant majority. The problem faces 
one at every turn; it dominates the 
political situation more completely 

Ahan the. Irish problem has ever dom
inated politics in this country, 
the English visitor does not always 
grasp the full significance of the 

He gathers that the vil-

-,

many teams are making 
to enter.

$THE PRINCESS MAY.

Returned Yesterday Morning From 
■ Skagway and Way Porta.

Steamer Princess May reached port 
Monday morning from Skagway, and 
other northern ports with a fair com
plement of passengers, the majority of 
whom debarked at Vancouver. Includ
ed among the.passengers was Mr. Rich
ardson, boiler inspector. There were a 
large number of Japanese deck passen
gers, fishermen returning from the 
okeeoa river. The Princess May 
brought news that, the water is fallini 
rapidly in the Yukon and the season dl 
navigation Is near at an end.

Yet I
Works

.

r m

0
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. THE ALCOA BAY HERE.

W|M Moor *t the Ocean Dock Thie 
Morning to Diaoharge.

The Peruvian ship Algoa Bay which 
whpn last here waa flying the British 
flag, arrived in port Monday morning 
78 days from Iquiquç with a cargo ‘ 
1400 tons of nitrate for the Victoria 
Chemical works and the Powder 
pany at Departure bay. The ship had 
a slow passage^ encountering many 
calms until Friday last when a heavy 
storm was encountered during which the 
ship lost her fore top gallant mast and 
was severely bnffetted.

>that Is being 
Even if • he is

Mr.
He may hear that the

com-
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THEATREU. S. S. GRANT CONDEMNED.-v
Oldtime Revenue Cutter Will Be So! 

• For Junk.
:'1

The United States revenue cutter 
Grant, *hlch has often visited this 
port, Is to be condemned and sold for 
Junk. The chlef-offlcers of the rev
enue cutter service, after mature con
sideration, have decided that the ves
sel ,1s not worth repairing, and will 
ask-the secretary of the treasury to -
enter a formal order for her sale at ” ïw - ,
public auction. It is estimated that Hi!1
It would have cost *60,000 to put the water ftonf to FsSSimllf1 inSm, îîîe 
Grant ln first-class condition. It Is forto etc Al Jtll Hm’ X™!™ to. L 
believed that the Grant will probably wM be stowed Wth? nfflri™ of toi? L 
bring *50,000 at the sale. This sum caLdia^f?ree^tbF.on?m^it Lto,® 
wifi probably be pub in a special fund day evenink wifi 1* Wm.l""
for ttie construction of smaller vessels affairt and Â
n” decided^whât lutie^to^Ta^ in’ .E,collonc5r «“d P8r‘r mil attend divine
the service nn^h» SmmS ‘ service at Christ’, Church cathedral. ,
the Grant temnorarilv but nn* rrf th» On an^opportndity is to be The Juvenile Bostonians played,vessel, SâjKtofcbtte ht^altyto1 zllVJly o™" Vktoria “Bor0thy’’ before a Food-s.zed audience a^h°J 
d°fo«ed for duty there. . As the fu^tsTf the . mlyoraDdaMe?: at VIotoriatheatre Monday night, ahd JggEg tnfil-Svlsed and prejudiced

The Seattle Ttoes says: “Revenue men they wifi be driven about the city fîlf 8 Performance. ^ble 8ft°r- ! committee were enacted into laws. The
cutter service/Offlclals hai). known for probably by tally-ho. i «°°?' eom™encln8 8* 8 P- m-> fo® *'*" p bulldozing , methods of Senator Arm-
üîüü1* J1?6 tbe °ld eblP- though in (be evening ah official dinner will f e ,opera singers will again present Cel- strong, aided by the coercive declàra- 
M*2îded =n ,Lor actlve eervlce , in be served at Government House after r 6 °Per,a* Dorothy, and this evempg tton by the governor to the legislature
Nprthern Pacific waters, was practi- whichl Their Excellencies will p’roceed they are to be seen m a work by Mr. that ’whatever the committee sayscally upfit for a cruise at see, and that to the government buildings Pwheri Eroest A. Wolff, conductoj of the com- | muât go,’ succeeded in placing upon
she could not possibly stand a batter- commencing at 9SO a oublie recen- P88)"' entitled The _ Rajah of Pazela.” | the statute books a series of undigest
ing at Abe hands of old Neptune ln tion wifi be held ’ . P P The engagement of the Juvenile Boston- ed laws that have already worked
time of stress of weather. The Grant it has been arranged that a n«rt nt' 'aûs at the Victoria theatre is not with- great Injury to. one of the most benefl-
has for a- long time limped around the the route including the adnroachee to oat lntere8t .to Vio*erians, for the com- cent, and at the same time, one of the
Sound on about one-fourlh of her thé government buildings will he lined Pany was organized and is . being con- strongest financial systems of the pres-
rated power. It has been positively for the occasion by school bnvs heerinv ducted bÿ formée residents of this City, ent time, and still greater injury will
dangerous for her engineer to send the torches. An intimation has been rece'iv? and ,after!y of Seattle, Mr. Ernest A. be done them unless measures are 
steam gauge above about a fourth of ed from Capt Trotter ADC that Wolff and Mrs. Lang., Victoria theatre- taken to have the objectionable fea- 
the pressure which her boilers stood evening dress will not ’be "insisted’ nhnn gorrs wlU. remember how they trained tures of the lâw wiped out as soon as [- 
when she was first brought to the at the reception *” a Clever band of local juvenile opera possible after the meeting of the next
Sound. The Grant’s plates have be- During the greater part of vesterdav ®togers in this city some eleven years legislature. One of the statement* 
come thin in spots, and the ofiicers of and late into the night carpenters were a*° 8nd 8 S004 Production of Olivette made when the committee’s reebm- 
the old cutter have felt tor years that still busy putting Up the framework Of W8S F,Ten at the Victoria theatre. Not mendatlons were under discussion was 
they were taking their lives in their the arches with-all speed and the men- long afterward Mrs. Lang removed to that the law could be amended at any 
hands every time she went to sea.’’ of the B. C. Electric company were at Seattle where she conducted a dramatic tito®- and 11 waa worth while to givework upon the government ^uildîngs school until two years ago when the J*® drastic measures a years trial,

fixing the lamps and wires for illuminât'- Present company was. organized on the I Tb® companies . have been diligently
ing the same. Altogether preparations retu™.of Mr'W°,fl[fr01n 4'U8trà,ia» a°d sn^whlt* mlM^rofidittoL8
for the reception are well advanced and th® Orient, where he had been as con- to îto^ ^to
given favorable weather the function duetpr of the Pofiard company, which is th? r»J? h?-d
should be all that can be desired. On established on Similar fines to the Juve- £5?*«wïï—ltrel u mtoht ht re tolîÿ 
Tuesday Earl Grey leaves in company nile Bostonians. Headed by Mrs. Lang ÎT.ÎL™ lm^™„ 't/ thtL 6h«et »ith 
with Hon. James Dunsmnir on the lat- Aud Mr. Wolff the little singers went out n™nth??L™r„
ter's yacht Thistle on a fishing and on the road and had a very successful r8Pfoial u vnnSl
hunting tour. tour through the middle and western ^rm^ea’R ?;dat

States and through Canada. Now they po^tloos would be forced tp wlthdraw 
arn?rtovenis “f r ^ foom New York in order to comply withthough k has been prerented^bere “e tha ^ ,°7 8ftateS'
fore, the merry tinkling music of the As j,1 1810 be for granted that
score was not often done better than these amendments to the new la we will be 
little people sang it last evening. The
choruses quintettes and quartettes 8!nibll0?' 11 Z?Ufh* »h
evinced a finish which was surprising, 1 J?”*??
™ear”tiSt,the ThIarcrac^Teanndby hav® the amendment, proparod by l

th. itou, ™hd ^8en°f commltte® °t practical men whose
l ??toJ mnto 5® knowledge of the business will enable

^i,l.^hn P»18111® indeed: them to forecast the effect-of their 
wiî” y°as.g work wBen subjected to actual-opera-

ladies parts were bewitching. The tion. No such knowledge was possess- 
voicee were ciear_ and the enunciation ed by the Armstrong committee or its 
Strikingly good. The music of Dorothy advisers, and the legislative body that 
IS Charming and sung by these grace- will be called upon for final action is 
ful httie. foJtai toe entire opera in every lamentably Ignorant1 of insurance mat- 
detail was done surprisingly well. The ters, which makes it essential that 
comedy in the hands of Babe Mason is thoroughly practical men should be 
cleanly done.and the getierous applause placed in charge of the work of re- 
was evidence of the audience’s apprécia- ! vising and amending the laws as they 
tion. Her interpolated song "We all stand. All companies are Interested 
Walked Into the Shop," was encored In securing proper amendments, as all 
several times.- She was ably assisted in | are affected to some extent, and the 
the second and third act by Rose Henry
as "Prisifis,” whose memory will al-1 be chosen by the companies to tage up 
ways bring a smile long after the little th® new tows ln detail, consult with 
lady is out of sight. Tiny ■ Halcyon company officials regarding them, and
Martin must be seen and heard__no t0 recommend such modifications or
description can satisfactorily portray her amendments as will be satisfactory to 
funny lktle self. She is a wonderfully the companies and the public. As the 
clever baby for she is little more. One F4tter staaids now, a great injustice is 
of the musical hits of the opera, "Queen belof dono th® c2mpa,n'es' a>ld the 
of My Heart," as sung by Lois Mason, Pibhcl» threatened with the with-
loses none of its charm—in fact the ?ra^al of some of lh! facl' tl,e8111 baa 
rohol. nerformance was ■ heretofore possessed for obtaining ln-everv way. Tonight "The ^Rahto nf suranc® uP°n their lives. It certainly
laromelyew^,heb^ ,amakina4hl°bèrt'Td

'^emrtsbthetla)mMn?1w'l7hCt0riln ^ mo8t s“hstantlal provision for their 
,b® DFesented. families, and to prevent want and suf- 

This afteroemn by special request, the fertng. Life insurance should be en- 
children will give a matinee.performence couraged.by statute. Instead of being 
of Dorothy which is expected to be Well a subject for every legislator.to buffet 
attended. j and burden as bis fancy dictates.”

as shown 
g one.

Clericalism Appalling. '» -
"As a modern Frenchman he is ap

palled by the clerical domination to 
which French ■ Canada is-enslaved; he 
realizes how it keeps back the French 
race in the competition of , life, and 
tends to keep them the subordinate 
people in every domain except perhaps 
that of politics. But he also 
that but for the domination 
church,, but for Its consistent policy 
of maintaining the French language, 
of rigidly preventing mixed mar
riages, and, as far as possible, all so
cial intercourse, the French element 
would long ago have been swallowed 
up and its language become almost ex
tinct.

:
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HALIBUT TRAWLERS.

A. controversy is being waged in 
Shipping Illustrated regarding trawling 
for Halibut, and a Vancouver man 
writes as follows jin favor of the steam 
trawlers operating in British Columbia: 
I notice by reports from Boston that 
there seems to be a prejudice against 
the hallbtit caught by the trawl. This is 
unreasonable. The trawler brings fish 
to market in better condition than do 
foe dory steamers, And for this reason: 
Say the dories iput out their gear first 
thing in the morning. If they are on 
good ground, and fish plenty, some days 
they will fill up before they haul half 
a skate of gear. The steamer sees a 
dory is fdll, and takes that fish on 
board. Well, that fish lies there in' the 
sun all day. The men don’t fopgin to 
elpen fish and put them away on ice 
until dark, when all thé dories are on 
board, and the first fish taken on board 
in the morning are tbe last to go below 
at night. On <he trawler, on the other 
hand, they drag, say an hour, maybe 
two. The fish are then promptly clean- ■ 
ed and packed in ice before the next 
lias l is made, and there is no chance 
for them to spoil by lying in the snn all 
day. They go to market in.a better 
condition, sure thing.

The trawler “Celestial Empire," Cap
tain Johnson, has been doing very sat
isfactory on this coast, often landing 
10,000 pounds of halibut for a week’s 
work. She is a good sea boat, too, and 
rdde out a heavy gale a few days ago 

a dtick, while tire “New England" 
and “Manhattan” ran for a harbor.

Your friends in Halifax, N. 8., wifi 
see at the exhibition there this fall, 1 
am informed, a model of a steam trawl
er, and doubtless a great many people 
will be curious to learn bow it works. 
An account was published in Shipping 
Illustrated some time ago, but the com
parison to a wedge was rather mis
leading. The idea of a . kite would have 
been better. The net is put over the 
steamer's side, each end being shackled 
to an “otter,” which is a strongly bolt
ed and iron-bound woodwork,
10x4 feet. These otters are then low
ered away, and the steamer goes ahead 
full speed. The warps (2 3-4-inch wire 
hawsers) are attached to the otters by 
an iron frame adjusted on the same 
principle as a line is made fast to a 
kite. When a boy runs with his kite 
it goes up; when the steamer goes 
through the water the action forces the 
otters apart, and stretches out the net 
as it drggs along the bottom.

The editor writes! The objection to 
halibut caught by a trawl instead of 
with hand lines is said by some to be 
more of a scientific character than that 
referred to by our correspondent, foe 
idea being that the trawl scoops in all 
kinds of fish, healthy or" otherwise, 
while only healthy fish would take bait. 
Whatever basis for truth there may be 
in this is a matter for the experts to 
investigate.

British Lèw Backs Clergy.
“It ts his realization of this that 

enables him to bring out' Clearly the 
fact that the clergy who rule French 
Cànada are loyal to the British in
stitutions, which. preserve fdr them 
an extent of power which they could 
not hope to enjoy under any other 
form of government In the world, 
while at the same time they con
stantly foster anti-English feelihg In 
ail that concerns the internal af
fairs of the Dominion, 
future, Mr. Siegfried is somewhat of a 
pessimist. He sees no prospect that 
the French element will become domi
nant In Canada; ln spite of the high 
birthrate of the habitant the ' fortes 
on the British side are too strong.” 

----------- —o--------------- ;
THE UNMERCENARIES.

As to the

-O
DELAYED INQUIRY.

Vancouver Anxious for Investigation 
of Manner of Shipping Seamen.

!

MJolly good fellows who die for the death
of It. The Investigation regarding alleged

Fight for the fun of It, live for the breath shanghaiing at Vancouver has been
Catch °itlt"the instant and drink of the anlth® Vancouv®r

minute, \ lnPe ls making strenuous protests in
Thinking not, caring not what mây he In consequence.

It; says Mr. Macpherson
Foolish good fellows (and .11 », u. know
Wearing their midnights In being a poet, foiled to consider the manner of con- 
Glvlng their lives to the life of humanity, ducting the shipping office, nothing was 
Dreaming of fame—that extreme of in: done. The Province points out that 

Banl*y' Mr. Sims, who was dismissed from
the post of deputy shipping master at 
Vancouver, is serving at the present 
time as deputy shipping master at 
Victoria. The Province says:

"In order to secure sailors to ship 
at Victoria and Esqutmalt, at which 
latter point he maintains a boarding 
house, Sims keeps an agent here who 
gathers In sailor* and sends them over 
to the Island port. While.these sail
ors are picked up here, ships ride at 

.. anchor in ihe stream in Vancouver 
They nmftiie like of them, heres a heelfh harbor, detained because they cannot
T.intoVourmiower aim, never undo them? all..mj?i»tb^LCTen1!e .« J? î®®'
They Will survive ne all, passed through Thls may be all right from the

point of view of the shipping master 
of Victoria, but It does not fit in at all 
with the business of Vancouver ship
ping men and the owners of the ships 
which are held up here for days and 

Does 'Mr. Macpherson ac
quiesce in this sacrifice of the inter
ests of the port he represents, or does 
he Intend to come out flat-footed, 
serve the people who elected him and 
bring on an inquiry which will shake 
up the local shipping office and make 

•it possible tor the shipping of sailors 
to be carried on herb in a proper and 
efficient manner.”

. When .shown -tbe above excerpt the 
shipping master at Victoria said that 
Sims was Acting here before he was 
appointed at Vancouver, and of the 
men shipped before him, very few are 
brought from Vancouver.

o-
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

-Religion when used as a cloak, isn't so 
warm.

The best time to kls, a pretty girl Is 
my old time.

Most men are aware that the hand of 
fate ls gloveless.

Charity doesn't cover many sine unless 
It begins at homo.

Wise le thé architect who plana to have 
a mansion In the skies.

The married man who repents at leisure 
Is lucky to have the leisure.

The actions of a stubborn automobile 
are enough-to make a horse laugh.

Every man has 
cases ont of ten he

Business men who- cling to ancient 
methods are apt to be-Jeft at the poet.

If » man ls too lazy to work he sets 
himself u, as a philosophy dispenser.

Some people seem to think they can pur
chase friends just as they do groceries.

If you would become popular with An- 
dolent people, all yon have to do Is to let 
them Impose on yon.

And even the-man who fe good for noth; 
Ing is good for something—say a horrible 
example, for Instance.

The fishermen of New England some 
times find floating on the surface of 
the sea an object which they have 
with rare deseriptlye 'force, named 
"thp purple veil." Twenty or thirty 
feet long by. four or live wide, it re
sembles a lady’s veil, of gigantic size 
and of a violet or purple color. Pro
fessor Spencer F. Baird found that it 
consists of a transparent membrane, 
and that the purple spots are formed 
by innumerable embryonic fish em
bedded in little cells. These, and there 
may be as many as a million in a

The Vancouver paper 
promised to se-

_,f. A. Shand, Windsor Furniture Co., Windsor.
Joseph X. Shenstone, Maseey-Harrfe Co.,Toronto.

refi H' Slerrard. Ideal Bedding CO., Mont-
J. M. Sinclair. Eureka Mineral Wool & 

Asbestos Co.. Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Horse Nail Co., Montreal. 
t n ~n<1 Mrs- Robert and Misses Smith, J „B. Smite & Sons Co., Toronto.

Mr W. H. and Miss Ada, Somerville 
Pandora Cap Co.. Waterloo. ’
Color Co Sp8rrow' Imperial Varnish &

Wm. Stone,
Toronto.

”fsWm. Thobnrn, Almonte.
Sou„râ \nd llrs' V. B. Tindall, the Parry »ound Lumber Co., Toronto.

T. A. Trenholme, Montreal.
^rs- J- B. and Mies Emma Tud- hope. Tudhope Carriage Co.. Orillia

GMÎ' eTn£ZT!-' R" M08ses E- M a”»
TorCntoT'*iboPe’ Siemon Bros. (Wlarton), 

A. R. Whlttall, Montreal.
Wat«-

®ry" Co., ^Toronto! A" W""dms Mach1'1- 
Mr. and Mre. F. Howard 

Wilson & Co., Montreal.
Montrreï W"50n’ **>Wl®’ W1U,oa 

Matthew Wilson, Goold,
Muir, Brsntford.
Co MontreaT^’ Canad‘an Rut*er

■’
Silly good fellows who labor for science
Lighting the way fdr their race’s reliance.
Bearing their burdens with mien of a 

•stole,
Dreaming of gratitude—myth iroiherolc;
All tbe good fellows who think not of 

wages,
Foreign, in part* to the thing that oqr 

’ age is,
Giving no heed to the weight of the coffer*
Taking what Fate, and not men, have to 

•ffer;

likeSmaill, Canada

his price, but 
isi>5 worth It. -In nineToronto Lithograph Co.,

about
the portal^

Life often jeets at what death raftes Im
mortal! suggestion Is made that a committee

New Orleans Tlmes-Pemocrat.

ALMOST COLLIDED. weeks.Wilson, J. c: 
& Co., 

Shapley Jk 
Co.,

According to advices from Alaska, 
the steamer Ohio narrowly missed col
liding with an unidentified vessel off 
Cape Flattery on the last voyage out 
says the Tacoma Ledger. Upon arriv-

g™ —:-----------------------ing at Nome, Captain Warner reported
r isherier Commissions.—It is offl. tbat 8 steamer, thought to be the Em- 

r,fll,T announced that the members of Pr®ss liner, crosses the bow of the Ohio 
Canadian Fisheries commission will at full speed in a fog, showing no light* 

sit at Vancouver on Saturday at 10:30 and • blowing no fog horn. When the 
•ud a resumption of the sessions of the’ oncoming vessel was seen tbe engine* df 
International Fisheries Commissions the Ohio were «topped just in time to 
will be made at Vancouver on Wednos- prevent a collision, as the other steem- 
d«y, September 19tb rt- J er paSsed within a few feet of her.
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single veil, develop into the well* 
known angler or goosefish.
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Animals
Otters.

else.
many instances on record 
irmg taken to coasting 
lopes. But the dog i* ? 
eal, and a marvelously 

80. for the purpose of 
|1 play he must in this 
pt of court.
speaks of having seen a 
un monkey riding a nie 
would wait about in the 
he could catch a pie 

a back and ride off with 
n of delight, clinging 
roor piggy, do what lve 
lot free himself of his en- 
Jnce he had secured a 
I would induce Master 
ire it up. Even when the 
tog the monkey kept hie

Is not a monkey, but a 
slative. A- white fronted 
ig to Broderip, the na- 
1 to have tremendous 
tame beaver named Bin

as the lemur , waa called 
-tag" with Binny, touch: 
flat tail with one finger 
mnd and round the heavy 
, while the beaver with 
eyfulness would charge 
all his might, but, of 

coming near the wiry

8 two were left alone to, 
room was a linen press 

less person had left the 
ialf an hour later the 
and snoring happily - on 
couch of piled up table- 
snd napkins, while close 
s head pillowed on the 
nr lay Macky, also sound

nee owned a pet Ameri- 
foe little creature form- 
ice with a black kitten 
e those two had beggar 
Bide and seek around 
lel and a pfie of-barrels 
tonest play. No one 
le two without feeling 
hey enjoyed the 
I one another^ 
well as any two children 
day in her wild excite- 
an onto a springboard 
! out over a pond, fcnd 
lid the coon do*but <5e- 
w! There was apparent* 

of rescue, and in any 
a ashore again In a few 
s are very fast swim-

romp
move-
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PURE BRED StOOK
....Mm.

aspect, and would prevent the Princes* 
totori» P*«ing_. ahead , of the Chehall».
When' this fact should have become patent, 
me whole attention- o# the- Princess Vic. 
torja was taken up with the motor launch, 
and the parts In the pilot house on sud-

Imagined ahat
WneSSaVy.^w§ethU8sh*did or not?Uti^ 
fact remains that the two smaller boats 
were converging on ofie another, and-the 
Fi V®,” vlctorla, an overtaking vessel, 
tried to cat In between them and tailed, 
when there was no reason why she should 
hove gone under the stern of the Chehalls. 
having two-thirds of :the channel dear, 
and one Would be on the proper side of It 
In case of meeting another —

.The main causes of She collision were 
the disregard of the motor launch until It ■
was dangerously close, and the forgetful- Warsaw, Sept. 11.—The correepon- 
ness for probably a vital minute on the dent of. the Associated Press interview
s'^ those navigating the Princess Vito ed a refugee of Sieldlcs this morning, torla that the Chehalls existed. Even The m__
were the Chehalls. as contended, under- ,,, ,, w„,manned, it did not In any way contrlb- ^ was staying at the Ku> pic hotel 
ute to the collision. !n Siedlce on Saturday. At 9 o dock

In the collision which occurred, both res- in the evening I heard ttdo shots, which 
sels came together with were at once followed by a volley. In

A Slight Impact ‘ a few minutes a number of Jewish wo-
the Princess Victoria'» bow coming In men and chlldren rushed into toe hotel, 
contact with the Chehalls about eighteen pursued by eoldiers. The shooting con- 
feet from the steam, the fatter careening tinued for an honr and- than came to 
to starboard and .completely turning over, an end. Then the only noise from the

The full teat of the dfcialon handed 18£i *2? ^eH.nkfng^M'œ ^TwVnded^irm^night Tverlfsof. 
down by Judge Morrison and the commie- P«»ons on board the Chehalls six were w°“°“ed- At ,™ fnigh* ?”er®‘ ”
sioners, Commander A. T Hunt Wto .35 ^ ** ^ *****
tain J. G. Cox- In the Princess Victoria- down with her <<r . h„._Chehalie coll.Am ce, a un**, of W ,earcMng^h5u,ea in ^effort to dls-
whlch was telegraphed Tuesday to the c 0- nor *“7 ®t the bodies ^ecov CQy^ members of the terrorist band.
Colonist, Is appended: I The court therefore has come to the con- To this end- they went through the

The written reasons for the decision are that the cplHsfon between the Wiktorja hotel and pillaged the wine
really an «paneton of the-judgment d- jur ***3*"1* «?£>•, *»* ro0™' Tb& *Qt drunk rapidly and
ready- give, verbally. Urn com decide, & *&££ ““ ^le^ur^e, ïnd^nlâXr '' h***”
that C*plain Griffin blew two w&letles, I Victoria, jlfcder the command of Capt.l wholesale murder and plunder, 
an» that 'tie* Prinpeas would have cleared ST,<?S- « We fln<1 c*Pt. Grlfflû dis-1 “At 2 o’clock on Sunday morning
tbe Chehalls but for the reduction of her risl^R^"^».."^^ a^LbTt tbe^sôîdiera Batterie
speed b, the heavy tide. It tod, to«. theKroger care J.^tokto att« the CojUMo, « ^rotough^lSÊo ’ ptay and
main causes of the collision were the dis- I Victoria to rescue the^urrlrors. I bombarded - houses - on Pienkna and
regard of Goldman’s motor launch until |The court is of the opinionfhat the time ( Warsaw streets. The hotel where I 
It was dangerously dose, and the forget- jjfs now come when special, regulations was staying was ‘ destroyed. Refugees 
fulness on the part of .too» navigating the 1& 7®re fleeing, Wough the streets and as
Prince,, Victoria, that the ChebaUe exist- .rthe entraxe to the torbL of Van™- Vl^8 T™*
ed. v / ver, and it recomnrehds that a commis- voIIeys et them. -1. ran • frith the others

Text of the Judgment sion be appointed to frame regulations to and managed to reach a porch of a
rrhp inriirmeni w*. handed to Mr. A. E. I *aar<i against accidents which are bound church In safety. Here 300 fugitives, 

Beck, secretary of the coiAmtsston, ^e tota’-e^owlng to the na- most of thein wounded, already had con-
forwarded by him to Ottawa. The f"11 c^e of shlDmnm^s«ri,llv ,»8 8regated'
text la ae follows: ■ samll cvaft wfieb^a*^!8nreitt1**^™ This was at 4 o’clock on Sunday

The court, upon toe rtratoatio^f « L^j rights wlth i^L yesaek1 h I morning. I passed down Sokole street
>53hl7èJS» Îufvonoortmilfy of I cmirt suspends*^!» board of trade aûd found that the market place haddSSS- nu^ es foltowî? ^ I ÎE&SH.JÎS,- *?» -of- Captain Thomas been rained. At the end of two days

That'the tog Chehalto, « low-powered | ?fd£flJ’’_Î2ÎEd"lLa3- 51: •»<* of. food and water forced the refug-
vewel, making about eight knots; length, Çl2^oste !n S5f «SinMmüM in this church to leave it. We made
p-Sfeet: beam, la-feet; depth, 6.| teet. ot wltnewès an"S™her coste wî/?”on*l oer way. through streets covered with
freeboard about 2 feet; gross'tonnage M, the iVe^ subjict to dedsion tto debris- There were many dead bodies
She v3£fc£^£52S& Va«o=: reaper ^thereof**6 ***** '** ^ to ^^os^toe^îm^ln^dW who 
torre:a”?o8^VeC,a^Bt p—erTtol SS MORRISON. ’ barriraded to!™" in ü£to houses
on the north coast of British Columbia, We t.ommiaeloner. ■ ont of fear of the soldiers, bave now
departed outbound from North Vancouver A T gÜNT been three days without supplies. The

toli JOHN G. COX. wounded have ndt been cared for as
lowed by craft of Her dimensions outbound : ------ — | the s?ldi®? 5ot Pennit physicians
a/oMS hoSB mclSUJZ I WE8T COAST C6l.U8.ON. 1 tC e6ter the tOWO-'

desire apace. Tbe attention of in
tending-exhibitors-lo this -department- 
la agairj called to the. necessity of make 
ing their sppllcatlona at once, other
wise they may be disappointed. Sev
eral business houses of the city have 
applied for space- this year which have 
never shown--#n p 
other exhibitors $are 
the amount of space that they gener
ally have. Tbe committee

Made a Visit to the Grounds 
Tuesday and " spent the greater part 
of the afternoon 16 endeavoring to ar
range where tbe various exhibits are 
to be placed. Application for space 
has been received from the Dominion 
experimental farm at Agassiz, and a 
much larger exhibit will be sent In 
from this Institution this year than 
ever before. Two entries have been 
received in the district exhibit class, 
and It is expected that more will be 
received.

David Spencer, Limited, has applied 
for an extra large space, and the com
mittee are endeavoring tb give this 
firm all the space, that can be spared. 
Another large - exhibitor will be the 
Albion Iron Works, and it. la expected 
that it will have a magnificent show. 
In fact, practically every business 
house In the city will have an exhibit, 
and it will Indeed be a difficult task 
for the committee to satisfy everyone 
to alloting space.

The exhibit of potted plants and 
cut flowers is expected to be large, one 
exhibitor alone having applied tor. 212 
square feet of showroom , This appli
cation is the largest-that has ever .been 
received from one exhibitor -in this 
line, and with several others desiring 
space it will be a bard proposition to 
give all that It,asked for.

In the meantime the workmen. are 
aotively engaged In repairing the 
buildings; and with the completion 
of various arches that are being erect
ed in honor of His Excellency Earl 
Grey, a larger force will be put on 
and the work rushed to early com
pletion. Workmen are also engaged 
in fencing the race track, good prog
ress being made at this work. The 
track is also being put in shape, and 
tt is now in better condition that it 
has been for many days.

The paddock for the ” broncho- 
busting” exhibitions has .not yet been 
commenced, but work ln this direction 
-will be begun within thé next few days 
and will be ready In time for the con
test. In fact, everything is progress
ing very satisfactorily and points- to a 
very successful exhibition.

TEXT Of DECISION 
OF COLLISION CASE

THE STORY OF
Works for permission to lease for 20 years,

YESTERDArS HORROR “1,3#
- serve: Commsncidg at a post marked K. 

p. C.'e N. B. ' Cooler, thence north 20 
Chains., thence wésf SO chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
190 acrea, mere or lem.

KILDALA PACKING CO., . LTD.
D. Groree, Director.

August Ï7, 1906.

£mBtLG,tvoEX
Chief Oommlaeioner of Lands158 a»i!5* °fJhe f°resh0rt
”6 Renfrew District. 

Vancouver, B. C., September

s;x:_T 
1 theW n-'gg

<>Pl'0site :0;
mb

FROM MAINLAND Thomas ho'kxVs2
rerious 
re astir

years;, while 
ng for double Phone 1»

a^'siTSsT'“ is
opposite Lots 14 ibTm fp hp. f"r" 6 > 
trlct, beglnnlnz ”•, Esgulmih n-<

tto Coburg peninsula in'. North"'"; 

^Victoria. B. C„

------ V

Drunken, Looting Soldiers Let 
Loose on a Helpless Com

munity
Large Quantity Will Be Exhibit

ed at the Victoria Fill 
Fair

Written Ruling of the Special 
Commission Held to Pass 

Upon Accident

One Cent a Word Each]

aul7

28, 1906.
J. a.-macrae.

a
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, we Intend to apply to the

tssr&ÿrsA grrs •
» Nmuâ. toïth TiXT aDn»ari"i
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’s “hies northeast from Stuart's Lï ‘ S N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chain», Commencing at a post marked - FS ■
thence east 80 chains, thence north to and Pkroted ou Southwest ‘ C
ahore Hue, thence fallowing shore line to East 80 chains, thence \vi
point of commencement, rantolnlng 180 I"1", thence West so chain* £„•' 
acres, more or lew. mencemrat ”8 t0 the Placebo;

KTLDALA »ACK,NGroCO.; ITD.^ | Dated June 23. 1906.

Angnet 17, 19W.

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYMAINUNOERS BEC0IIN6 INTERESTED BENSONS FOB THE FINBIN6 OWEN !»••»•••••••••••••••••••
AUCTIONEER’S

W. H. Ladner Interviewed—Peo
ple of Delta Are Preparing 

For Event

F. J. BITTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad 
Pandora. ‘Phone À943.

Court Exhaustively Reviews Evi
dence Given By Many Wit

nesses at Vancouver AUTOMOBILES.________
HUTCHISON BROgT^BmnghTon 

Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1170,
" ALES AND STOUT

‘ AIRALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, Stout I 
, " “Bromo Hygela." Eao't Rd. Tel, j

The number of thoroughbred animals 
that will be brought over from tbe 
Mainland to be entered to the fall fair 
here te expected to be larger than 
ever in the history of thé local ahow. 
The veteran exhibitor of Brîtléb Co
lumbia, W. 6. Ladner, otherwise 
known aa ‘•Btil" Ladner, of Ladners 
Landing, 1» responsible tor the étale
ment that there will be many head of 
stock over to compete. ' It is riot only 
from Ladners that the stock wUl come, 
but Chilliwack, Delta, Clover Valley, 
New Westminster and many other 
points on the Lower Mainland will he 
representered- ‘ ...

Mr. Ladner has entered a good-sized 
list himself, and those who know the 
quality of the stock that he generally 
exhibits, and who Intend exhibiting, 
would do well to put In their,very best 
stock, otherwise tiie priées might not 
come their Way.

A. C. Wells, who is generally another 
large exhibitor,, Is expected to have 
some entries and will make an inter
esting competition with Shy other in 
his classes.

C. BBLLOT, O. M. T 
Stuart's Lake, n r.

SUIT ]yl2

js^sa bps. srejreÆgg •Wsjws-,2 »•
lowing described forsshere and tidal .tonds 2”"'bed, land: _ Commencing at a P”î
3SU2*@ wete" rWa
^Commeactogst^ Cbsln^ ^
Section 4, Metchoeln District, being the ti^nolnt^f cnm'^ïr Sout? 1° chato 
northerly boundary of H. B. Thomaon’e go l*"”1 "^commencement, being in 
foreshore application, thence running 1* stemrtT c 
a northerly direction along the shore one- '26. 1806.half mile due North, and extending sea- , „ WM. ROCHPORT. 
wards due East. t Per hls Ascnt, Wm. Pigett

Jnly 7. 1906.
B. C. CANNING CO., LTD.

Findlay, Durham A- Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Meas. Manager.

BAGGAGE DELIVERED
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel.

BAKERY

I iBëFFS
I Prop-. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

BOOKBINDING.
THBCOLONIST Uas the best equip! 

bookblndery In the province; the res 
In eoufll In nrnnortlon. ___

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
days from date, I Intend to make 
cation to the Honorable the Chief tom 
® of Lands and Works for ”™.'

-------- :----------------- I mission to lease one-half mile of the fS™
days after d'a^MeV^»

K ES? pnrposes.end S8ii
years, as a ashing station, the following ,.Z.ILTORIi‘ B• c-- 17, 1906
described lands, situated on Dean Channel, |GEO. H. DUNCAN. 
Coast District No. S, West side, about ten ______
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet 
lng at a poet marked K. P. C.’s S.W. Cor- sixty days after date, I Intend to ■ 
ner, thence west 10 chains, thence north application to the Honorable the ChM 
80 chains, thence east to shore Une. thence I Commissioner of lands and Work... \ i,.l 
following shore line to point of commence- t0"a> for permission to lease one 
ment, containing 60 acres, more or less. mile pf the foretiiore fronting Section^»

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD. snd HO, EsqnUfalt District; Section 11,
D. Groves, Director. Bequlmalt District, and Section 43. Vic-’ 

an!7 tpiln, Dlstrktt for fishing purposes as 
I staked by me upon the ground.

----- Jnly 10, 1906.

tnat, sist
a UP

Jyi3
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Standi■ AND LATEST NOVELTIES, at 
Stationery Co., 96 Government St.

NOTICE

BRASS CASTINGS;

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel, j

BUILDER S. GEN’L. CONTRACTOj
THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad St re] 

Building In all Its branches: wharf Wfl 
and ffpnpm! jobhlnt. Tel. 820._____

BOOT Af»D SHOE REPAIRINqT|

WORK DONE with neatness and j 
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while 
wait. A. Hlbbe, 3 Oriental Ave., ot 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928. . I

make
The Mainland Exhibitors 

are jubilant over tbe arrangements 
they have made with the C. F. R. In 
referring to the question yesterday, Mr. 
Ladner said: "Tell everybody that
the Caneidian Pacific Railway Com
pany have eonbéntedi to place -the 
steamer Charmer entirely at the dis
posal of the exhibitors, and that vessel 
will leave New Westminster whenever 
we are ready. A committee waited on 
Captain Troup to roake the arrange
ments and they were met in a .very 
friendly manner, and -$« the _reaul.tr. ot 
theft interview ttih-’arrangements were 
completed.” - -- - --

Mr. Ladner was very è^thugiastic 
over these arrangements, statin* again 
that the C. P. R. were very generous to 
their efforts to accommodate the ex
hibitors. Captain Troup also In
formed the delegation that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company would 
do ail in it# power to make the fair a 
success, and had given evidence of Its 
gdod faith by completing the neces
sary arrangements. ., An endeavor was 
made to have the Charmer land at 
Cadboro Bay, which would give a short 
drivé to the./ahow grounds and do 
away with the necestity 
cattle and horses thro 
This was found to be impossible, 
ever, owing to the fact that tiie -

half

August 17, 19Ô6.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that," 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the
Hon. Chlef Commissioner of Landn andi NOTICB Is HEREBY GIVEN tlar, i„

accordance with the Land Act. I Intendride 6of *^ddct° Rtoér Coim^niif t0 apI>,y to the Chief Commissioner of Sortit side "Copper River, coast Dis- Latol3 an(1 works for permission to ■
îLS1 ^ h61ow»i a chaee one hun*:ed and alxty acres or

nnti mn^ed -tolti^ Poi^ N 8arT®f«d land on the Bulkley river, aboul 
m* Î$ïï!.î Pwt R Tuid " thînre Rmith ,etIt' mlRs from S®"*1 Bulkley telegraph 

Ê*ft Tâ} ilSs thrato 0,5ce- Coa,t District, described^ follows: 
» wSlAO Sî Starting at initial post N. W. Corn-r.
to polnf ot commencement^ I ^eoce South-», chains, thence East 40

W. H. BOYD.

JylSSTEWART MAY BE 
VICTORIA’S NEW MAYOR

GEO. H. DUNCAN.
CARRIAGE BUILDER

. l«,8,?4. æSSSTiifiæz--.M. .. . __. „ __ 1 ■HP —„ - lil,................................... - , The refugee wquld not give his name,
îte.m^ln^toe “oa^ting^trade toT was Details of Accident to Two Filing ?h8,h*n1^rB" P.ereecutioû «t the hands'of 
duty-Inspected. , . Sohoonera Off Cape Scott. line ponce. ,

The Prlncese Victoria'Is a 21-knot, twin " ' Other refugees declare that the prin-
screw passenger boat, of 6,006 horse power; [ The arrival of tihie. coasting steamer I ciP*l plunderers were reservists who tolTbitwera'^Eâ5ronvé?avktoria' anfsSri- Q”ean 6»? from. ^. Vancouver Island Siedlce on Sunday on
tie, Ü. 8. master. Captain Griffln. Her waat will be awaited with interest m their wa?
dlmensiona are: l>engtb, 300 feet; breadth, the hope that tiie tfe&ite! may have some * It was learned here today that theESiSSaE" ïFèiîz
atue In best condition and order, and in l mre reported missing tnr another fishing being carried op. The anthorft
toccondance ; with the rules and régula- schooner, *t&e fiighiazfd Qneen, which opened an inquiry into the events which^•f^totide^l^nctedto,writi «?dingCtof ,edTbUP t0 *** <,ntbrea^ ,
ing by tee .'dinners to observé-the greatest the. in de- There is great need for medical as-
caution as agaiMt «evident»; and to sub- JP®*® received fromûRattle yesterday siStance for the wounded.
tog"Yp^o^tlme 1“to1ti?SSiV*8 *1» X^the Accort1”* t0 tW W *f«natiWi thn

î»rtiml8ra Dumber of, pejwus killed at «edtoe is
«ft:lirdof hoa8es --
SSw'î?Z-W:enrinto" Highland i„ « search for Ter^ri^s made l^re NOTICE 1, hereby given thaW» days

^l&'^lCTkhh tight a^rn"”n last nw some house, located m ig#^ ^toÀbto6' Chtof'”'
2d Vtow obf-e8h2"no™hT2bo?eS 5? ti2?hSi28^i With the speed of a.t^ain before’à bowl- sacked™'by'tooops. ÀbOTt'l.OOo'Mtîgt* gf*d’‘rariy^away^ttob^tioe’â”®!*1° I aftm'date8 ^SSS!? P’IVBi!îthat- ?,° d?TS
and the harbor between Brockton Point mg gale from the -southeast off Cape | were made, meet of the prisoners are ,cot,aod,.;w.*^FS0? t? foj: I e° mflke applloetlon
SeiTt-’-sss- #2 sffls.“r£."tir1- * ysysr^T'-ss-ssrsiiS
iBiBSRrif&'!fc«,*8?$!fcaL »• -.wïw, «a. * ssfisar sss'ju'aîK

Victoria, and ahead of her gnd welt to the hsion had taken iy»cc and no sooner { ment officials because the morements of n>»ins from the north end of lake end Ialand' Northwest District: Coinmencin" 
starboard. I had the sound died away* that the fog the children do not awake suspicion as about 2 miles south of the eouth-end oflfî * st*ke on North aide of Teakean Arm,

Proceeding round Brockton Point ''out-k ^ ted toy a moment-and there, locked (they are not liable te capital punish- Benansa Lake, thence 40 dhatns east, I n A ?<0T,t.?eriy d*r,1€tlo!l
bonnd ahead of the Princes* Victoria, and | together,, were the schooners Norman rment. fcbeece SO. chains south, thence 40 chains f“*ln8.t0 shcie °f
tounch8 ^ bow’ .vas * **»" »«*««" 5h±,’ aD£,the -The authorities have ordered that AB c^h.^ratto'thenro oTcLme^ëmenti t0
*Tbe'toaster of the Prlnrew Vlrtéri. no- Those suspects be expelled from the city. Kïi^S,^henro ^^ort”to Read Ialand- B- C- Angnet 26, 1906.

tlctog8 ?h88ta^.î^ JhortîyÆ'touting , m^ratara riimo?^fQ,hr,wodhn0ut,T St‘ ?ete"bnrg’ ^ «K-No further ^u^ comrLneement. ^ tola2 B. W. WYLIE,
the wharf, end before reaching the buoy ™ ™ u bo"**: Lnewl ha! be®n received here concern-
on Burnaby Shoal, I mspostible ter^tetl whether ortiot | ing the situation at Kamyshin, on the

Erroneously Made Up Hi, Mind ^.„Hn[r ,n_„ I Vu^ng to the terrific velocity of the It was reported yesterday that a re-
and annMred en«5engtlv far Çe Highland Queen was unable to vo(t had broken out there during the
north aide, he need tot Uti | P”î about to the asgiatance of the. craft. | absence of the troop,, and fears- were

COAL AND WOOD
GenJ. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel S36.
A Movement oh Feet to Urge 

Pioneer Alderman to Stand 
For Office ,

CONTRACTORSchain,, thence North 40 chains, thenco 
of commencement.jy24. West 40 chains to point 

July I», 1966.
,J._ C. BOYD.

. R W. Roper, Contractor & Jobber. C» 
penterlng, etc. 116 Fort. Term, modérât

C. A. McGRKGOR—Carpenter »n« Jobbe 
95 Yates itreet. Terms moderate.

B.C. General Contract Co.. L*d.. Pile Drl. 
Ing. Concreting. Dredging. Vanconvi

NOTICB « hereby given that, 60 dey»
Uter date, I Intend to apply to the Hen.
Chief Commissioner of Lands alff .Works

at the Northeast comee trt■. hot 88ÉV Bear Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Elver, Portland Canal, tbence South 40 Works for special license to cut and carry 
chains, thence Bast 2b chains,, thence f^ay -tlmbeuc from the following described 
Nortn 40 chains, thence. West 20 chains lands, situated ^ on Read Island, Say ward 
to point of Commencement, being In all District: Commencing at a stake near the 
80 acres, more or-leas. ‘ Nppth end of Read Island, opposite Ren-

Stewart. B. C.» June 26, 1906. r desvoue Island, thence West 40 chains. | 
MARY 8. PmOTTt thence South 160 chains, theeo* East 40

Phr‘her Agent. Wm.- PigAtt. | dhatos tb *bm^ oT .DfffW Pas^=t»ence along 
shore to iHBefe bf'- comkrendéiâen- 

>Bead Ishratd, B, C.. A 
FRBD. NBW1

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent.E «2

ersone is 
tie, have

t 1 sav
There is much speculation locally as 

to who will be Victoria’s next mayor. A 
Colonist reporter Hi's learned of à move
ment oe foot to -mgethe candidature of 
Aid. Aiér. Stewart, who bbs serveo for

Aid. Stewart, while disinclined at 
present.td~«a2e deffititeti-rf»K.poritlon 
to the matter is understood tb have 
agreed to "place hilnself :îh thé hands of 
his friends, though, personally, he has 
harbored no aspirations in the direction 
mentioned.

It-is considered certain by hie many 
friends that in consequence of his long 
and honorable record at the aluermàbic 
bqard he would be elected "by a1'huge 
majority over all other prospect! 
didates; and with the public’s know
ledge of hls broad civic ideas there is a 
certainty that he could count on 
large measure of support.

To the friends who bgve consulted 
with him on the mhtter.it is understood 

. that Aid. Stewart has intimated that in 
the event of his being a candidate hé 
will atand first, last and all the time for 
the advancement of the city of Victoria 
—absolutely leaving out of considera
tion all questions of provincial or fed
eral politics.

" COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

PIONEER COFFEE * SPICK MIL: 
Ltd.. Pembroke St„ Victoria. Tel. S

VICTORIA COFFEE A BPICE MILLI 
Office and mill» 148 Government Stfi 
-A. . J. Marl,,. PtobVtotor.

CREAM SEPARATORS

of taking the 
ugh the city.

hOVr 
wharf

at this point hag bee# completely de
stroyed, and there is no place on 
which

go»tS7, 1906. 

Per B, WA!Wylle, Agent. "Empire Cream Separator,,” Baxter 
Johnson. Agent» 68 Wharf St. Tel. ’62'

Te Lend the Exhibits
tt has not'yet been definitely arranged 
when the Charmer will' leave New 
Westminster, but the necessary ar
rangements will be made go that the 
exbibltore will have all their stock in 
place In time for judging. Arrange
ments will also be made for tbe Cbar- 

' mer to leave, this city late tut. Satur
day, the. closing day of the fair, parry
ing back the exhibits aa well as any
thing that might go from this city to 
compete at the New Westminster fh.tr 
Besides carrying the exhibits of live 
stock, it -is expected that piuoh farm 
produce will be sent down, and it is 
safe to say that when the Charmer 
leaves New Westminster rim wlit.have 
a small-sized show on board.

R is not only from the Mainland that 
the stock Is expected,- but already sev
eral entries have been received from 
exhibitors along the line ot the Esqui
mau * Nanaimo. Duncan and-Cowl-
etirong*!»» tS^tO^ line,'andTn^pAst 1116 steamer Tee» which is being 
years many gqod show cattle have overhauled is to replace tbe steamer 
been sent from thee» districts, and It Is Queen City on the west coast route on 
expected that this year will be no ex- the next trip. The Tees will not-leave 
ceptlon to the rule. While the entries “« oo™ tl”f, ,t0 .,enter„ the regular
are coming in i^du VndrcWlll s!,' SatuJda)'- :tb®

p__ n„4^A. p-i-t. 16th. The Tees will have a fair sized
From the Outside Peint» cargo and many passengers for ports be-

Salt Spring and other nearby islands tween Victoria and Quatsino. The 
must not be overlooked, as they gener- Queen City 1, expected to return to- 
ally send several head of stock tor ex- morrow from coast port» There are 
hlbltlon purposes; and It is expected rumors of another whating station to 
that, though Salt Spring Island will -be established by an independent com- 
not compete In the district exhibit; if pany at Quatsino, and with the other
will send some stock to maintain Its station» the mill» etc., the west coast
reputation in that line. Saanich Is promises to offer considérable, business 
also expected to be heard from, and for the coasting steamer.
in fact several entries have already —;—:----- o-------- ---------
been received from this district. The SLIGHT PENALTY FOR. MURDER, 
local stock exhibits are not to be over
looked, and it is. a well known fact 
that the small farmers to the vicinity 
of Victoria have some, very fine cattle.
It is very likely that some of the prises 
wtil he taken by stock owned locally.

The feature of the show to which 
cattle and horse owners take the great
est Interest Is the stock parade, which 
take» place dally to the enclosure at 
tbe Driving Park. This is an inter
esting feature of tbe show, and farm
ers from all nearby districts can 
yearly be seen when this parade takes 
place. The success of the fair largely 
depends on the termer, and, judging 
from the entries that are being re
ceived, tt la safe to say that the suc
cess of the fair 
ment is assured.

CUSTOM BROKER
C. 8. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel.
J, LEEMING. corner Fort and Wharf Sti 

Tel.: Office, 748: Residence. 1135.re can-

I
DRAYMEN.

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf 81 
Telephone 171._______ '_______________

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.—TeU 
phone IS-________________ ___________

a very

&
DYE WORKS,.

VicroRU ' STEAM DYE WORKS^U 
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All description 

*■* ot ladles’ and gentlemen’s garment 
^ cleaned or dyed and pressed equal t

No 19. Starting from a poet planted on NOTICB Is hereby given that, 30 days 
the north west side of Mosqnito Lake, and after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
on the north West corner of cielm No. 18, Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
thence 120 chain*- went, thence 60 chaîna for a special license to cut and carry
south, thence 130 ‘chains east, thence «6 ,awaF timber from the following de
chains north to point of commencement, scribed lands, situate at the junction of y

No 21 Starting from a post on the 5ltter Creek and Bear River, Portlind

eWt’ th”ment° Ch8lM ^ *° *“"* 01 Xt ofcommracmrôt 
commencement. Stewart, B. C.. Jnly 2. 1906.

No. 22. Starting from a post planted on Jy27 
the south east comer ot claim No. 21, 
thence 100 chains west, thence 40 chain,, __
south, thence 1» chato, east, thence 40 alTty (60) days after date, we Intend to
chalw north to point of commencement aPPly to the Hon. Gblef Commissioner of

No. 28 Starting from a post planted Lands and Works for » lease of the fei
nt' the south west corner et claim No. 18 'owing described foreshore and tidal 
on blazed base line, thence 80 chains east, >•?<*« anS territorial water rights for
thence 80 chains south, theace 80 chains a«hlng purposes, viz..-
west, thence 80 chains north to point of Commencing at a poet set at high water 
comencement. mark on the snore of Royal Bay, Straits

' R. J. KBR. Trustee. oC jMn Fnc» about one-half mile,
_____________________ . north of Albert Head, thence running In

a northerly direction along the shore one 
NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two I and one-half miles, more or less, to an- 

months after date, we Intend to apply to other stake planted opposite section 7, 
the Hon- Commissioner of Lands and Esqnlmatt district, and extending sea- 
Worke far a special license to cot and wards due east,
carry away timber from the following de- Julv 1» 1906
scribed land»: BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,

CLAIM No. 1. Commencing at a poat „ „ . _ . .„
half, a mile from the Northern Shore of Ftodleiy, Durham A BrodK Agents-
San Juan Harbor, Renfrew District, | c- M^^Jtonag .
marked A. B.’s and J. T. B.’s S.B. corner. „„„„„ , . . .
post, thence West eighty (80) chain» NOTICE to hereby given that, 30 day» 
thence North eighty (90) chains, thebce after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.
Bust elzhtr (80) chains, thence South Chief Commissioner of Lands and worts eighty (80) chains, to the point of com-1 tor special licensee to ent and carry away 
mencemeni, containing Six hundred and timber fro™. J1® /o^owins timber ri»™ 
forty (640) acrea, more or less. sltnete on ^the^headwaters of the Koklsn

CLAIM No. 2. Commencing at a poet Rl^gr' j.—Starting from a post market 
Southwest corner of A. B. s and J. T. B. s gmlti, * Lansdownes' Southeast corner of 
No. 1 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, cla|m no. 1, planted on the East bank of 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence Koklsh River, about 1 mile from the 
East eighty (80) chains, thence _South I 0Dt|et 0y Bonanza Lake, thence 80 chains
eighty (80) chains, to the point of conv West thence 80 chains North, thence so
mencement, containing Six hundred and ci&lns Bast, thence 80 chains Sonth hack 
forty (640) acrea, more or lees. tQ „„]„{■ 0f commencement.

CLAIM No. 3. Commencing at the South No. 5.—Starting from â poat planted on 
west corner of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’s No. the West shore of Bonansa Lake, about 4 
2 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, miiee frlm the outlet marked Chambers, 
thence North eighty (80) chain» thence Smith A Lansdownes’ Southeast corner 
c„( eighty (SO) chains, thence South of Claim N". 5, thence running 60 Chains
eighty (80) chaîna, to point of commence- West, thence 40 chains North, thence 60
nient containing Six hundred anda forty chains West, thence 80 chains North, more 

’acres, more or less. • e, [ess, to intersect South boundary of
'’claim No. 4. Commencing at the North- Claim 4, thence East along line to lake 
westerner post of A. B.’a and J. T. B.’s shore, thence along lake shore back to 

No. 3, thence North eight* (80) point ot commencement.Chatos, thence East eighty (80) Chains No. &-Starting ftx>m a post marked 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence ! Chambers'-Smith & Lansdownes’ Southeast
West eltiity (80) chains, to point of com- comer of Claim No. 8, planted on theo^eT^ -fbr&rth0! æ&uss J

CLAIM toracl »ecth.l^e',WesAheCnhcJnS60 Sains
cTlLTOh^ Eaatelghty^ §A»' *££ ZrtT

thence Sonth cfha-South boundary of Claim No. 5, thence
We.8.1 to Place of TOmmln^ East along line to Lake shore, thence fol-
mrotf comtalnlng8 Six Imndred an"”!»^ lowingJ»ke ahore back to point of com
te*)) acres, more or less. mi?o. 1L—Starting from a post marked

CLAIM No. 8. Commencing at the North- Chambers, Smith and Lansdowne, South
east corner post of A. B. e and J. T. B.‘s west corner of Claim No. 11. plrmt-
clalm No. 5, thence East eighty (86) chains, >d at the Southeast corner of Claim
thence South eighty (80> chaîne, thence No. 2. thence 40 chains North, thence 40
West eighty (80) chains, thence North chains Bast, thence 40 chains South, thenre
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com- 40 chains Eaét, thence 60 chains South,
mencement, containing Six hundred and more or less, to Intersect North boundary! 
forty (640) acres, more or less. ol claim No. 10, thence West «long line

ARTHUR BLOCKLBY to Lake ahore. thence along Lake shore 
J. T. BRADEN. ‘ | back to point of commencement.^

Witness: John Thompson.

m
that, as she w« apparently! steering down 
the Narrows and
OWr (*: the -wwa m, . rrrr —l'.r —V . a « ». » rw. - ■-** ,—-.-2-   -Jw-,—
any more notice of her, as he intended tel was running.and the High- expressed that the town might be in
pass .close round Brockton. Point and to land Qneen swept by the two craft like the hands of a mob. 
keep along the sooth shore of the Nar- a flash. Thick fog prevailed at the-time l 
rows headlpg Inside Proepect Point. It | arl6 afro, h«in. „r
appears that tbe motor launch on the poet 
how was not noticed by the .officers In the

0 n
Ü PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSINl 

Worka, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Jet
o

FOR THE WEST COAST.
. _ .................. I Communication with the place 1» «till

and after being driven for a distance of | interrupted.
__ _______________ ____ one hundred feet thç/tipdvifiliirei,;Vr»lt
pilot house" of*"the'“prineèës Vlctorr»'’until I eonld not be «Uetinguished through the 
the helm was put to starboard to round thick atmosphere.

?heenCr Hlghland Queen put into a sheh | B^jS-The f^ng.Mai!
MMb was forg»tten. The helm of tkè tèrmg cove, where a number of other ?ay8 th® gewemment contemplates hand- 
Prhicess Victoria steadied sooner than L schooners were anchored awaiting the over the old parliament house on 
was intended so as to clear the launch, weather to calm down. tvollege Green, which is now being used
and when thie was accomplished b.v a nar- Later the fleet nut ont in search of as the Bank of Ireland, as an assembly KLrSM-JSIPSIv à] ‘b« two vesse,» for the new Irish round.,

torWe8«by,n°g eou“^. ï, Ué^^tthete'th^^tosT^Z I CONTEST OVER OELR.CH’S WILL.

Wlf. -With Ample™Fortune” Will S..K 
the nèws^of' theTLllilioT Her Lag a I Right»

course by use of helm or otherwise, or Brown, who arrive^ in port withx-the v _ v , _
the Princess victoria may lave done so In Northland this morning. New York, Sept. 11.—The Evening
the act of steadying; anyhow,,It was end- While en route dpWn the coast Can- WorM today states that it is informed, 
denly discovered by the Prlnaess Victoria tain Brown also' kept a share lookout on reliable authority, that there will be
SS1» w^ b?o«Vr» them^e rich^Weh ÏÆ jtl

Brown ^tfi^etterlSid terdaV and wbleh Me^^fTui 

instead, and the helm kept amidships. The in reaching some shelter or went down. p£?Çtrty }* ms bkmd relatives, and cut
Collision Took Place Fear is entertained that the latter the- u?ea18eZ?ithf 5he

apparently within thirty seconds of the ory may be correct, but local fishermen had on <m>Pi« fortune of her own.
Chehalls, being, ss it'were, rediscovered entertain hopes that all reached shore i idctutv io ufov Dorn/uio
by the party Jn the pilot house of the safely. Even if the vessels did go down, LIBERTY 18 VERY PRECIOUS.
Princess Victoria. Both vessels were on thev say. there is still a chanc* that ------
nS,esWS°ng ti!e toe cMnne|. hit the mey escaped ?n‘ the boats ^ Political Prisoners at Harbin Make aChehalls was steering more or lees the only ” ™ c?® 0<mts. Desperate Fioht for Freedompractical course for a vessel of her power, , e earned a total of p ____
that is, she was gradually edging over twelve men. Nearly atl of them are TT«-wn ja.,.* it tb;, .... ,from the eddy on the north side to tbe td- residents of this city; some being m*r- Harbin, Sept. rFive political3E e5ÎS,,^S?tel,ï4ff,Js,SE

js.-yshS’JSgjpiag’jA œssajKrtiasrs rcollision appeared very probable at the weather conditions the men would have bdA succeeded in forcing the
time the two whistles -were blown, the a hard tim. otho.. gate. Once outside the patrol fired ondanger by patting her hchn h»M iport. * ÜEdo ashore. ethem y “
a-nd it would apjwar that had the Princess , îlîe maat h*ve hit awfully
Victoria at this moment pat her helm hard,* said Captain Hickey, “and it
hard over one way or the other, or put seems that one or the other of them
one screw only fuH astern, the collision must have been sa verdir damsiroH ahwould not have occurred, The cause which i„t week o AJJ
led to the Chehalie getting into such close J**,* wee™ there, was a succession of
proximity to the Princess Victoria are as 8fales. Fog also prevailed and unless
follows, but these causes were not allowed a vessel was to. leeward of another- it
for by the Princess^ Victoria, though the would be ahnoet impossible to hear fog
^»v^.îtfr4tiu,d Mve ot 8i<^,scoi"idtinoetto,feer f «

The Princess Victoria . * could not get much information
• On P.«to8 th. Burnaby 8ho.( ^rôÆ^e^^Tht‘gL^I

to? ~!eisMch,"nreraiMldk?de
making about three knots over the land, 8»Ie which prevailed _and I know <rf it
and about three- points leeway; that 1», t0°» ïor we were also forced to seek shel-
thirty to forty degrees to port of the dlrec- ter Fast Wednesday, That I think is
tSon of,her head Thte the Chehalls con- the date he said, but I Would not be
SSTorW. *§£**2; te understand.”
before the collision the Princess Victoria , No^m8n Snnde and Lomse are
taking It for granted that the Chehalls b0»1 operated out of Seattle and owned
was making In the-direction she was point; by their respective masters. The High-
rog'm.^d«rt,*mPrJ^.”Jflcto.5a laBd Qieen Is expected in shortly, at
wouM héw^slï^p’aa^âhe6.]8^ toi sdditional Particulars will
Chehalls, but on turning into a six-knot be received- 
tide on 1er port bow At was not only set 
slightly over bodily toward the Chehalls 
but on taming suffered a loss of speed- 
compared with: the Chehilis of about seven 
knots (six being due to current and. one 
to helm). This wbhld at 'oirce. alter ttte

B. C. STEAM DYB WORKS—Largest Dye 
lng and cleaning establishment In th< 
province. Country orders solicited. Phom 
200. Rearm * Renfrew._____________ J

The Steamer Tees Will 'Replace the 
J Queen City.

DUBLIN'S DREAM OF YEARS.
:I engineerswm. pigott.

Vlcto-a Machinery Czpot Co.—Shlpbul 
erg. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

<-
ENGRAVINQ

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. G< 
Crowther. 12 Wharf 9t„ opp. Post Off$:

FURRIER
FRE-D FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel 

ephone A11S2, makes a specialty of aea 
garment». _______ _

GRAVEL ROOFING 
COUGHLIN A CO„ 28 Broad, next Tim. 

GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS
A Girl She* Down, and the Officer la 

Merely Dismissed. , WAITERS BROS.. 59 Fort St Tel. 446.

HARDWARE.
St Petersburg, Sept. 10,—There- was 

a revolt today to ,tt(e C’eati-al detention 
prison in consequence of tbe death of 
Mile. Sevona, a girl of 18 and an enthu
siastic Democrat, who -was shot and 
killed instantly by a sentry when she 
showed herself at the window of her 
cell overlooking the courtyard. The 
furious prisoners expelled the warden» 
barricaded the prison and Ialti the 
corpse of Mile. Sevona upon an im
provised bier in the centre cell, refusing 
to deliver it to the authorities and 
«wearing they would die rather than 
surrender it.

Troops were summoned, but the auth- 
orities, fearing bloodshed temporized 

Prise Liât fer Herse» and sent for the brother 'of Mile. Sevo-
one or two alterations have been made. “ Zho?j the. ÂB”r8t”t? 1dellT^ed 
It has been decided that hackney l^,e •„^?y.-,.GJa”dA,D.'ike 2idhol“> afte,r 
horse, will be shown in line, instead “ Ë. the affàir, personal-
of In harness. This will give a better £ onlered the dismissal of the officer 
opportunity to ahow the horses to the |?,t"eF”*Fd’ 2?'^-ÎS,d£.„f.rom 
best advantage. In the championship the unpopular Setomovsky Regiment, 
dontest for horses, a alight omission
has occurred by which hackneys were J ÎS ^th ZhlpriS,"
not Included to those eligible to.com- had '
l&^wtonetmiSf ,h.Lt to Mpolr^Va^LTThl

ses?EEvEeH"dpB? E

BIlfthD08ealdbC£d8t¥i"7rr r1gnlhlbtoMirXrwhiththae
prize of 710 and second pf *6 for the rjfle js stationed constantly at the win- 
best and_ second yearling, and- the ser- dow of his cell. The authorities daim 
y*e® stallion for the season of to have the most damaging testimony
1907 for the best JUly, against him and assert that he has been

Tbe committee who aro piloting the identified as one of the agitators who, 
space to the main building have a disguised, as sailors, organized the up- 
dlfficult proposition to. satisfy att who rising .t Grctistadt ladt July.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE COj 
DTD.—Iroh, Steel, Hardware, CutleryJ 
32 and 34. Yatee street, Victoria, B. C]

m WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED^] 
Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
And bra ss goods.. Wharf street, Victoria

B- G- PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agrij 
^Cultural Implement!. Corner of Johnson 

"Pd Govern meut streets. |
____LIVERY AND TRANSFER '

VICTORIA TRANSFER_______________
~ HARNESS AND SADDLERYr~
A 8HOTBOLT, Porter Bloc» Dougl 

•treet, manufacturer and Importer 
Saddlee. Harness, etc.; complete assoi 

of Whips, Bugs; Internation 
st°gk Food fnr sale. t

I,

E
CO.. Ld.. Tel. li

in the stock depart- 
In connection with -to

MINE WORKERS’ WAGES RAISED
Shenandoah, Pa., Sept II.—Under 

the award of the anthracite -strike 
commission. United States Commis
sioner of Labor Neill has notified the 
mine operators and officials of the 
United Mine Workers that the wages 
of the men in the hard-coal fields tor 
September, compiled on the average- 
selling price ot $4.68 per ton at tide
water during August, wtil be ,3 per 
cent above the basis. This Is an in
crease of 1 per cent, above last month.

the
-
'

E INCUBATORS.lee
GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS 

Incubator» and Brooder» Baxter , 
Jokuadn. SS Wharf St.e

JAP.nESE GOODS.
wholesale and retail—Beat Jap-

ineie Green Tea at ail prices; Pocket 
8toree; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal- _h»oral Block,

m

NOTICE IB- HEREBY GIVEN thaL 
sixty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for a lease ef the foreehore at the 
South end of Bentlnck Island.

Vlctorlâ, B. C-, July 10, 1906.
N. HARDIE.

«O

JUNK
F brass, c. 

wanted, 
street.

opper. Bottles, Sack* and Jun 
Victoria Junk Agency, 30 StorJyis

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN tkat, 
alxty days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ând 
Works for a lease of the foreehore on the 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria, B. C„ July 6, 1906u

* KEY FITTING * LOCK REPAIRING 
Waites bros.. 59 Fort bl t»i. 44» jyeLifebuoy Soap—dlainfeetant—is strongly 

reoommended by th» madinal profession a» 
a safeguard against infectious disease» M LAND SURVEYORSVSA,jyis A. S. ARKLEY. Trustee.suis I au7 u * McGREGOR, ProThHlal and lib-] 

minlea Land Scrveyor» Civil and Xtiu-I
iSrilonX^Nl^r^e, sen®;; i
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hereby given that
I Intend to apply 

Woner of Lands and WaIÏ* 
X the foreshore obivisi* District. °PPn«lte lot
fi» C., September 1. iqar 

THOMAS HORNÊ.

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 1906. 9

I
Phone 119

THE DAILY COLONIST CLASSIFIED PAGE Phone 11»Æ'Vîï-,J, »*
»<• a lease of the fî.^tnd*

^end?a®TMaad^
slnsula In a Northerly direct

One Cent a Word Each issue One Cent a Word Each Issue

»#•»•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••a •••••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Hotel Directory j

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—Furnished, two bedrooms or bed 
and sitting room; electric Mght, bath; 
car line. 230 Cook street.

BUSINESS CHANCES

BUSINESS PROPERTY—Can be handled 
for $10,000. Will make turn over 50 per 
cent. Address Box 454 Colonist.

_____ WANTED—MALE HELP.

WANTED—Good boy wanted for bake- 
shop. 84 Yates street______________ «Ü

WANTED—Two farm hands, one to de- 
liver fmllk In town and assist In or
dinary chores of a farm; the other a 
useful farm hand, with foil knowledge 
of his work. Apply 60 Rae street, sll

WANTED—Two painters (experienced) for 
country work; good wages and fare paid 
to suitable men. Bring references as to 
capability and sobriety. Apply 00 Rae 
street. s9

WANTED—Boys. C. P. R. Telegraph, s2

c-> July 28, 1006.
J- E- MACRAE. : VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY I: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY : : VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY :

=taeV„rsouTdt cL C-f° We^nSSO ti!-h“‘i* N0rth «
Ins to the plâcê\f

2.3, 1906.
C. BBLLOT, O. M j Stuarfs Lake? B Ç.

hereny given that, 60 darv 
ntend to apply to the Hon

«.•scrEmencc.x-vP!a*cerri

.dC^nal,0theLnce wLB#X*
? JO chains, Ahen
» thence South 20 chain 
Sbmmencement, being in all

C., June 26, 1906.
OCHFORT.
sr his Agent, Wm. Plgott.

813 sl2

AUCTIONEER’S
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LITHQQRAPHINQ.
LITHOGRAPHING, ^ENGRAVING AND 

EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing too small; your stationery Is 
your advance agent; oar work Is 
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing jP P"MUb|i»r Co.. Limited.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
UNDERTAKERS

aruneraiT^uitmshÎng " c o" is
Government street. TeL 48. 806. 404, 
$94. Our experienced certificated st&S 
available day or night. Chaa. Hayward. 
Pres.; F. Caselton. Manager.

TO LET—A furnished suite of two rooms 
for housekeeping rooms. 120 Vancouver 
street.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••«
BADMINTON HOTEL t- American plan, 

$2 upwards. Free ’bus meets all trains 
and boats. No charge for baths. 'Phone 
In each. room. Barber shop, etc. W. 
Walls, proprietor. o!2

FOR SALE—Tobacco, candy and fruit 
store—a snap. Apply 21 Store street. s9v

69 ■ ;■FOR SALE—Cigar and candy store, as 
going concern, for $800. Value of stock, 
$900; guaranteed to clear from $50 to 
$75 per month. Apply on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Broad. anlO

«F. J. BITTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. 'Phone A943. _____________

TO LET—Furnished room. In private fam
ily; electric light, bath, modern, 
house. 144 MldhUgan street.

TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms, 
6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt, an 15

new
:s9un-

ALHAMBRA HOTEL—Mrs. S. Thompson 
A Sons, proprietors. R. D. Thompson, 
manager. Corner Carrol and water 
street», Var couver, B. C. Vancouver*s 
first hotel, situated in the heart of the 
city. jlodemlx equipped throughout. 
Midday lunch a specialty. European 
plan. Famed for good whiskey.

HOTEL DOMINION—Abbott Street. Van
couver, B. C. Convenient to railway and 
wharves. Rates $1.25, $1.50. Free 'bus 
to and from all trains and boats. F. 
Haynes, proprietor.______

HOTEL LBLAND—Corner Granville and 
Hastings streets; one block from depot 
and steamship wharves; $2.00 per day.

THE DOUGALL HOUSE—Hotel room*. 
Dining and Grill robrits. American and 
European plank. Popular 
to M2 Abbott street, p.

1rs
AUTOMOBILES.____________

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1176. ___________

_____ TURKISH BATH

TURKISH BATHS and massage, ladles 
and gentlemen. 210 Yates street. Phone 
B725. ' 86

WATCHMAKER TO RENT—Furnished room with break
fast, if required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street. JySl

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
A. FETCH—09 Douglas street, ttyeclaity 

of English watch repatrnlg. WANTED—Immediately, a reliable farm 
hand; good milker and experienced In 
all ordinary farm1 work. Apply The Em
ployment Agency, 00 Rae street.

:A. c. F„ Court Northern Light. No. 0636. 
meets at K. of P. Hall. 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. Bec’y. TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 

single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street.

ALES AND STOUT ol3•••••••••••••••••••••••••• TO RENT—STORES

TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office 
By. Co., corner

au25
; AIRALL BROS—Bottled Ale, Stout and 

“Bromo Hygela." Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444.
Jy22».NATIVE SONS—Post No. L meets K. of 

P. hall last Tnes. of each month. A. EL 
Haynes, Secy.. Bk. of Comerce Bldg.

SMART BOY WANTED. Apply 
bell's, 48 Government street.

Camp- 
an 25PROFESSIONAL DIREC10RY FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly furnish

ed rooms, with or without board. All 
modem Improvements, including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Woodlll (formerly Re- 
vere House). '

of the B. C. Electric 
Yates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices; moderate rent. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 
40 Government street.

BAGGAGE DELIVERED
Victoria transfer co.. Ld. fci. 128.

LOSTSONS OF ENGLAND—Pltd* of Island • 
Lodge, À.O.U.W. hall*'1st and Srd Tnes. 
Fred. Dyke. Pres. ; Tboe. Grsvlln, See.
K. of P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday,
K of Pi hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
•fit*. -H. Weber. K. of R. A

: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ART STUDIO

MHS. R. MAYNARD’» Art studio, 41* 
Pandora St. Views Of B.C. and Alaska 
for sale.

LOST—Gordon setter pup. Reward at 214 
Cook street.

375
BAKERY 812

FOR SALE—FARM LANDSLOST—On Thursday forenoon, between 
Government and Betiot streets, a string 
of go’ld beads. Finder please return to 
Colonist offlee. aoSl

LOST—A black ostrich feather boa, either 
in Beacon Hll' Park or Cook street via 
Park Road. Finder please leave at this 
offlee. Reward. anil

CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., «all up 'Phone 361. J^tidOB 
fc Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanhury, 
Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

bookbinding.
the' COLONIST has the heat equipped 

bookblndery In the province; the result 
la eoual In nronortlon.

books and stationery

a &
BOARD AND ROOM FOR SALE—A small fruit yanch, adjoin

ing city limits; good cottage,., stable and 
chicken houses, all In good shape—a
bargain. Address Box 889 Colonist of-

8. Box 544
prices. 810 

Burton, pro-L. O. L. 142C meets In A. O. 
> U. W. Hall, Yates street,

first and third Mondays In 
m each month.
\ Duncan, Master; D. G. Me-
i* Nanghton. Secretary.

TABLE BOARD—Vacancies for a few ta
ble boarders; strictly first class service. 
Apply “The Poplars,” corner Belleville 
and Birdcage Walk. s6

TO LETT—Board, room; piano, telephone. 
“Bellevieu,” Quebec street, third house 
from parliament buildings.

ASSAYER AND CHEMISi
flee. 3729

4. O’SULLIVAN, F.C.S., Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist, Vancouver. B. Ç.

PHOÉNIX
"hoteT^ALMQR AL—! eadtog"'hÔtrt 

of Boundary’s leading mining camp; 
centrally located; good sample rooms. 
J. A. McMaster, proprietor.

Alexander

SpVMitE
■lands and Works for per- 
e one-half mile of the fore- 
West side of DISCOVERY 
I ISLANDS, as staked by 
round at each end of said 
Ming purposes.
*• c’. Jjjy 17. 1806.

GEO. H. DUNCAN.

•••••••••••••■••••••••••a*
consul i livu ti«dn«sliK8 »

FOUND

FOUND—Gold scarf pin with parent’s 
name on it. Owner can have same by 
Identifying and by paying for ad. sll

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS TO LET

au24 REAL ESTATECon»KLBBKCK. JAMES Tel. 1068. 
suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plans, specifications, Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion; Rooms 82-88 Board of Trade Ita’ld- 
tag. Victoria. B. C,

LUMBER TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 109 Flsguard street, off 
Blanchard avenue.TROUT LAKE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Beat commercial 
house in town; good «ample rooms.

AND LATEST NOVELTIES, at Standard 
Stationery Co., 96 Government St. au2

Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby.. Sashes. Doors, 
and Lumber. Government 8t- Tel. 561.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work fit,. TeL 5T0t

lyi ••••••••••••••••••••••••»•
AGENTS WANTED Matson & Coles378BRASS CASTINGS _________ _

Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91. TO LETT—Housekeeping 
private cottage; electri 
conveniences. Address 
office.

rooms; superior 
c light, phone, all 
Box 448 Colonist

REVELSTOKEUteiNTlSTti

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office 
657: Residence. 122. an2fl

WANTED—A representative wanted In 
every tdwn In Canada to sell made-to-or
der clothing. No experience necessary. 
Canada Tailoring Co., Toronto.

Albion Stove 23 BROAD ST.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents. •

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
MAYNARD^S^Leat^

Store. 41 Pandora St.
BUILDER Si GEN'L. CONTRACTOR.

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad Street. 
Building in all its branches: wharf work 
end general Jobbing. Tel. 820. .......

BOOT 6ftP SHOE REPAIRINQT^

HEREBY GIVEN that, 
date, I Intend to make 

the Honorable the Chief 
«f Lands and Works, VJc- 
nlesion to lease one half 
MWe fronting Sections 49 
IMalt District; Section 11. 
rict, and Section 46. Vic

tor flaking purposes as 
pon the ground.

NION HOTEL—First-class |2 per day 
house. Choice brands liquors and cigars 
J. Laughton, proprietor.

613au22
MODERN BUNGALOW—Facing Beacon 

Hill Park. Rent $25. or for Sale cheap.
2 1-3 ACRES—Lovely building site, 15 min

utes from P. O.—$2,100.
13 ACRES—Near town; ail cleared—$2,780.
6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house; Oak 

Bay—$4,860.
10 ACRES—All cultivated ; house, 

head stock; horse, buggy—$3,800.
16 ACRES—Gordon Head; on water; most

ly cultivated—$250 an acre.
GOOD LOT—Victoria West—$150.
20 ACRES—10 minutes frpm car;" first class 

land; good investment at $325 per acre.

;WANTED—Agents to sell tile beat grown 
nursery stock on the coast, including 
Burbank’s new pitless plum. Miracle; 
commission advanced weekly; write 
quick for choice of territory.
Nurseries, Albany. Ore.

TEACHER WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.
MACHINERY LARDO STUMP PULLING on la 

scale; low prices; also 
done cheaply. Box 504 this offlee.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
BUTCHlsSSf

rge or sm 
house movl “IIctorla Machinery Depot Co,—Engineers, 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 570. COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Home for all 
people traveling to and from Poplar 
McLaughian Bras., proprietors.

AlbanyBROS., Mechanical En
gineer* Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179 ALASKA BAZAAR—Indian curloa and 

souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’s.

WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while yon 
wait. A. Hibhs, 3 Oriental Ave-, opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928,

MIXED PAINTS AND VAKNIsnfcS
EDUCATIONAL *I. a ii 3BANFF, ALBERTAJOSEPH SEARS—91-83 Yatee Street. TeL 

B742-—Complete assortment, beet goodsJy7GEO. H. DUNCAN. WANTED—To 
old-fashioned 
tags, china, etc. A. 
Johnson street.

barn; 9purchase, diamonds and 
Jewelry, pictures, engrav- 

A. Aaronson, 85
WANTED—A teacher for senior division of 

Coal Creek echoolhouse. State experi
ence and certificate held. Salary $75 
per month. Apply to Thomas Keith 
Coal Creek, B. C.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting. K. A. Mac
millan. principal.

THE SANITARIUM HOTEL — Recently 
enlarged and refurnished. Private hos
pital and bathing establishment In con 
nectlon. Open all the year. B. G. Brett. 
M. D., medical director. W. A. • Mac 
farlane, manager.

CARRIAGE BUILDER_________

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Buggies. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson St.

HEREBY GIVEN that, In 
the Land Act, I Intend 

ie Chief Commissioner of 
*» for permission to pur
red and sixty acres of 

the Bnlkley jlver, about 
South Sulkley telegraph 

rict, described as follows: 
nltlal post N. W. Corner, 
0 chains, thence East 40 
North 40 chains, thence 

to point of commencement.

NOVELTY WORKS

L. HAFEB—General Machinist. No. 150 
Government Street.

Wl
s2 WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 

-furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
cotas, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street*

PATENTS AND LEGAL TEACHER WANTED for the primary 
grade of the Ladysmith school. Salary, 
$00 per month. None without experience 
In this particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be in the hands of the un
dersigned on or before August 29. John 
Stewart, Secretary.

COAL AND WOOD ROWLAND BRITTAIN.- Registered av 
torney. Patents In ail -countries. Pair 
field Bldg., opp. Post OITlne* Vnn^^iir»-

N URGES ROS8LÂND
j. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 536.
-

NURSE—Mrs. flood, 17 Alfred street.4 
Phone No. A9Ô0.

INDIAN CUBIOb—Landsberfs 
43 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety. E. A. Harris & Co.HOTEL ALLEN—Stop at the Hotgl Allen, 

the leading house of Rossland. mrlOCONTRACTORS ••••••••••••••••••«••••••• an 19 35 FORT STREET

$2,250—10 acres, 7 acres .In fruit; 5 room 
cottage, stable, outhouses, good well; 
5 miles out.

DALLAS RD.—59x180, $1,000; 74x100,
$1,500. •<: .

OLD MATERIALS ieapt'st place on the Coast to buy Curi- 
oaJtles—Lnndnberg’a Mneenm. 4* Johnson

Cl*AGASSIZ

HOTEL BELLA VISTA — Tourists' and 
sportsmen's headquarters. Five miles 
from Harrison Hot Springs. ,Rates $1.5t 
to $2.00 per day, dr $8.00 per week. Mrs. 
Probert, proprietress. C. ïnkman, man

: Hotel Directory |
•eeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeereeeée#

VICTORIA

r W Roper, Contractor & Jobber, Car- 
penterlng, etc. 116 Fort, Terms moderate.

C. A. McGRÊGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.______

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTED—First. class tailorese.
140 Fprt street. , - '

WANTED—For Tbd's Inlet, a useful 
e mother’s helpj; assist with care of baby 
rand housework (small cottage). Apply 

60 Rae Street.
WÀXTED-— An experienced nursemaid for 

infant, 10 months (Tacoma); a kind, con
siderate home, with good wages, to suit
able person. Apply, with references, to 

. 60 Rae street.
WANTED—For Tacoma, 

panion-helpj no cooking, bbt general 
houseworkr^po chfldrenj. Apply, with 
reference, to 60 Rae street. _________

WANTED»—A useful mother’s help, part 
time In the country (Sooke>;; spend-Win
ter in cltv; kind home and easy posl- 
tion. A.pply 60 Rae street._________ sll

WANTED—Housekeeper for elderly gentle
man; plain cooking and 

, agement of small home, 
street.

HIGHEST PRICES paid by Victoria Junk 
Agency. 30 Store SLf Copper, Brass, 
Bottles, etc. .> •

». C, BOYD,
Locator,

W. H. Boyd, Agent.

MONEY LOANED on every kind of ay> 
graved security. 43 Johnson street. BoxApply

8 M
FAINTING AND PAPJERHANGInG

JQSEPHT^S^ARl^^-M^Yatrâfitn^ TeÛ 
BT42;—Jobbta» prftWptly att**nd«d to^ Jyl5

l UK EMIM OTMENT AGENCY—6n Kat-
P- m.B.C. General Contract Co.. IAd., Pile Drlv- 

Ing. Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver

COFFEE AND SPICE MILL8.

1ERBBY GIVEN that, 30 
I Intend to apply to the 

mraiseioner of Lands and 
id license to cut and carry 
>m the following described 
bo Read Island, Sayward 
«icing at a stalce near the 
lead Island, opposite Ren- 
i thence West 40 chains. 
50 chains, thanco East 40 
OT-Draw Pasa. thence along 
fiT comfire n céiAeh f. 
r» C., August 27, 1906.
. newman;
Per E. W. Wylie, Agent.

street. Business hours, 10:30 to 2 
J Devereux. SOUTH TURNER ST.—$550.------------ -----------,—------------------

STRAND HOTEL — Centrally 
Housekeeping 
suite. All i

— l̂ocated.
rooms, single and en 

modem conveniences; gas 
ranges, baths, etc, Wright & Falconer, 
proprletorâ.

BATTERY. ST.—$456.sllFOR SALE—BOATS WANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur
veyors' Instruments, etc. A; A. Aaron- 
son. 85 Johnson street. _______ Jy31

OSWEGO ST—$500.PLATING FOR SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, ot 
the following dimensions: Length, 23 
feet; beam, 6 feet 9 inches; depth, 2 fee? 
6 laches: In flratTclaae condition. For 
parttrnlars app)yL to -B. B. Marvin A Co„ 
74 Wharf street. . , Je8

FOR" SALSECONDHAND

PIONEER COFFEE * -SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd.. Pembroke 8t., Victoria. Tel. 597.

I VICTORIA coffee A SPICE MILLS— 
Offlee and mills, 148 Government Stfeet 

i A. ,J. MorlCT. proptietor.. j...
1 CREAM SEPARATORS ■

I "Empire Cream Separators," Baxter 4 
I. Johnson. Agents. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.

-w Niagara st.—$475,SP28Albion Steve Works. 42 Pembroke. Têi. 81
PHOTOGRAPHER» H.gS vl^-O^qf'T'mV.r'.t!

————^ tractive resorts on Vancouver Island;
leach;

Chimlcala, f la tea, eta. Amateur work v1-90 Per day. William Jensen, pro-
flnlahed at short notice. Agent for lo- prletor.
perlai Platen Phone 3F08.

AliVKRTISlNG WOULD. vmuoBni, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plana 
soggestlon* and tdras for adrprtlsms 
Srnd today for free sample, ot 10c. for
four month** ♦rial.

CROFT ST.—$600. ..11
SIMCOB ST.—66x280, $900.
MICHIGAN ST.—$400, p
~PARRY ST.—$500. ~ “

SUPERIOR ST.—$800; 112x158, $2,900.
Kingston st.-$500. -
WATERFRONT—$1,500,
MICHIGAN ST.—6 room cottage, lot; $700.
SUPERIOR ST.—6 room. cottage, 40x218; 

modern improvements; $2,100.
KTCHIcFaN ST. —11 room house, 2 Iota; 

OSWEGA ST.—Cornet let, 5 room, cottage ; 

BIRDCAGE WALK—50x105, $1,900,

bad®Ftot/$2,:IS’_:!''eW '' r°0m COtUs* 
(VlCt°rla' lat’ 

1"j$‘>V500tKS—10 cultivated; 2 miles - ont;

a useful com-
PHO

UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—immediate!^

sll
FOR SALE—TtS^  ̂pieced^ oldlashioned 

walnut bedfoom Mralture.tr Call 124 Fart
street. ' %*■ -vai-.e^

■
two unfurnished 

rooms, central. Box 405 Colonist. an20THE DOMINION — Victoria, B. C. Only 
modern flret-claes hotel In the city. 
Bates $L50 per day and upwards. 8. 
Jones, proprietor.

THE GORDON—-fate 
In every respect.
like rooms. Terms very moderate. Mrs. 
J.. Aberdeen Gordon, proprietress. Te». 
1018. P. O. Box 49.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—118 Douglas ^t. 
Rooms to let for housekeeping for $1

si 2POTTERY WARE. ETC. ”
BEWBiTpiPB.’ WëM Tile. Gronad Fl« 

Ciay, Flower Pot*, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Street*. Victoria, B. C.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

IEBY GIVEN that, 30 days 
tend to make application 
ef Commissioner of Lands 

license to cut and carry 
t the following described 

tta West side of Reilopda » 
st District: Commencing 
>rth side of Teakean Arm, 
ta a Northerly dirt'ctlon 
ce 40 chains to shore of 
hence along shore to place

C.r August 28, 1906.
E. W. WYLIE.

CUSTOM BROKER

C. S. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 780.
J. LEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf St*7 

Tel.: Office. 748: Residence. 1185._______

FOR SALE-r-Delivé& wagon with 
good order. 120" Fort street.--------:----------------  ".'O»- •------- ^ ■ ■■■■»......... . -'•«/

FOR SALE—A, magic lantern, slides anp 
outfit; for sole at a sacrifice. W. M. 
Ritchie, 107 Blanchard street, Victoria,
B. C. ' :«:>• ■ . » s9

top, In POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKst)
FORgeneral man- 

Apply 60 Rae
SALE—Two well broken teams, 

young horses.' Can be seen or driven 
between 2 and 5 p. in., by applying H. 
Rlppln, Dominion Hotel. vni

FOR SALE—Two well broken teams, 
young hories. Can be seen between 2 
and 5 p. m. by applying H. Rippir, Do
minion hotel. sl2

FOR SATjB—English setter dogs, four 
years old, with pedigree; thoroughly 
broken; $65. Apply J. Moss, 99 Quâdra 
street.

hrs street. First-class 
Fifty spacious home- -s9

WANTED—Two nursery governesses for 
, town and country; music essential, both 

in teaching and playing. Apply 60 Rae 
street. S9

DRAYMEN.
<—y FOR SALE-PROPERTY -

FOR SALE—Cornet lot, Oak Bay avenue, 
close to sea; onç acre rich «oil, seven 
roomefl bungalow and stable, sixty 'fruit 
trees, large lawn. etc. Apply to owner, 
F. M. Rfeade. Take car to Hampshire 
Road. anlO

JOSEPH HEANEY—Offlee 52 Wharf St. 
Telephone 17Ï. standard Stationery co., no. ee

Govern ment street, sole agents for the 
old reliable Remington—the leading type
writer.

!WANTED—A matron; duties to commence 
November 1 next. Apply, stating quali
fications, to the Secretary, Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, not later than Fri
day, September 21.

WANTED—Experienced hand on children's 
fine wear; good position to competent 
person. Address Mrs. Watson, 815 
Granville street, Vancouver, B. C. s8

np.VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.—Tele- 
phone 18. ______________________ ■au2

KEREMEOS-
riUBBER TIRÉ3DYE WORKS. „ ALKEZAR HOTEL—One block from V. 

V. & E. Ry Station. Reasonable rates 
and good accommodation. Percy Mark, 
proprietor.

reby given that, 30 days 
end to apply to the Hon. 
ner of Lauds and Works 
cense to cut and carry 
■om the following de- 
tuate at the junction of 
id Bear River, Portland 
flbed as follows: Cotn- 

planted about 5 chains 
iek Bridge, thence North 
West SO chains, thence 

thence East 80 chains to 
temept.
, July 2. 1906.

WM. PIGOTT.

sfl 612
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Yatee Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladies’ and gentlemen's garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

Rubber Tires fitted to Hack», Buggies and 
Carriages. Wm. Mable. 116 Johnson St WANTED—Horse, buggy and harness; 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price.

PROPERTY TO RENT

WharfSASHES . ND DOORS premises, corner
and Bastion stré'etfs. suitable for bonded 
warehouses, wholesalers, etc.; occupa
tion let September. 1 Very cheap rent. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Ltd.

TO RENT -LargeNELSON sllWANTED—A competent dressmaker to 
work at a lady's residence. Apply 60 
Rae street. 8y

WANTED—Two housemaids with knowl
edge of table waiting. Apply 60 Rae 
street.

Swinertbn & OddyPAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Work*, 121 Fort «treet. Tel. 624. je20 Y»UaVC0Oov^-me^gt. lavas

SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
1. horse, weight about 1150 lbs., 
single or double; 1 mare, weight 
1250 lbs., works single or double.
A. Pitzer, Sluggett P. 0.

FOR SÀLB—Black cockers; first class 
hunters; trained; very handsome. Price 
reasonable. «Major MacFarlane, Cobb’e 

x Hill, B. C.
FOR SALE—Imported pedigree Jersey bull, 

3 years old. Apply W. Pryde, Quarter’ 
way, Nanaimo. aii

HUME HOTEL—The leadlmp 
house of the Kootenaye. F. 
prietor.

commercial 
Hume, pro

cows:
works
about Financial and Insurance Agents, Notaries 

Public. -
102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

100 AX? RES—20 under cultivation, 10 
flashed; 7 ropmed house, large barn, 
stable and outhouses; orchard of 60 
trees; 12 miles from town—$5,500.

COTTAGE—5 rooms; in nice location; 
new, and never been occupied. Can be 
had on easy terms—$2,100.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment in the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hesrni * Renfrew.

W.FOR SALE—HOTEL

FOR SALE—Suburban hotel, as a going 
concern; fnllj furnished and doing a 
thriving buslnees; together with acre
age, and handy to railway. Full par
ticulars at B. C. Land & Inveatmen’ 
Agency. Ltd- 40 Government street, an!2

WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St Tel. 446. jy6 STcfat^H h^tnarterJ^r towïstî dotag 
j------------- , ==3 British Columbia. B. Tompkins, manager

SCAVENGER

MRS. B. LINES—Yards, étc., cleaned.
Telephone J1316, or address Maywood 
P. O.

SllSÜ
WANTED—Competent housemaid with a 

knowledge of parlor maid’s work; good 
wages (city). Apply at once, 60 Rae 
street.

ENGINEERS

VIet0*^1 Machinery repot Co.—Shipbuild
ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 5J0

VERNON
EREBY GIVEN that, 

date, we Intend to 
taief Commissioner of 

* for lease of the fol- 
and tidal

81rfter COLDSTREAM HOTEL—Opposite station. 
s5 Special inducements to commercial

..........^ H^tTl 8IMILKAMEEN—The i.rgeat and

COUGHLAN * CO. 28 Broad, net Time, >Tcon“Siecn\eh.fc^c\nr,ct^g^\maip^:
baths, etc., sample rooms. Rates $2.50 
per day. A. McDermott, proprietor. Jy30

WANTED—Skirt and waist hands, and 
Improvers; also apprentices. Henry 
Young & Co., - Dressmaking Department.

trav-
ENGRAVING

FOR 8ALE—MISCELLANEOUS

•FOR SALE—Elegant new furniture of six 
room house; will sell whole or part;

ade Helntsman piano. Bny- 
over house If deal fed. Ad-

foreshore
ial water rights for 

▼lz.:
a post set at high water 

of Royal Bay, Straits 
about one-half mile. 

Bead, thence running In 
tion along the shore one 
bs. more or less, to un
ited opposite section 7, 

and extending sea-

FOR SALE—Four hundred White Leg
horns, one year olds; heavy layers; at 
greatly reduced prices, to make room 
for younger stock. J. J. Dougan, Cobble 
Hill, B. C.__________________________au29

WANTED—General purpose horse or team 
of horses, 1,300 lbs.; must be sound and 
In good condition. Address J. R. Bailey, 
Ladysmith, B. C. afilS

General Engraver and Stencil Cntter. Geo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Offlee WANTED—Girl wanted for housework ; 

good wages, comfortable home. Apply 
Mrs. Macfarlan, 2 Sylvia street, James 
Bey-____________ au26

9 ROOMED HOUSE—On waterfront; all 
modern Improvements; lot 60x200; stable, 
fruit trees. Cheap at $4,000.

FURNISHED HOUSE—On waterfront; • 
rooms, large lot—$40 per month.

/also blah gr 
er can take 
dress Box 270 Colonist.

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGE* iFURRIER

3*2? WANTED—A waitress. Apply at Domin
ion hotel. % au23

FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

J. LBBMING, corner Fort and Wharf St* 
Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1185. HEDLEY FOU SA t.R—-cnesp—One Rngilali billiard 

tabic and one American billiard table 
B. C. Lend * Investment A 
40 Government etnwt.

FOUR. DWELLINGS and a lot for $1.B00.
FOR BALE—$2,000—Hotel, stable and ont- 

buildings, two lots and business. It is 
well situated as a fishing resort, In 
dose proximity to the Cowlchan and 
Koheilah rivera. A good opportunity 
for suitable parties. At this price It la 
a bargain.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Headquarters for 
the prospectors, and miners of the 81m- 
llkameen. Bates $8 per week; board and 
room, $1.50 per day. H. W. Yates, pro
prietor.

SODA WATER MANUFACTU KEks SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEiff1.’GRAVEL ROOFING
FOR SALE—Work home, 1400 lbs, true 

and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale.

FAIRHALL BROS-, Agents "Bromo Hy 
gela," Esquimau Rd.. Victoria. Tel 441 WANTED—.Situations lor experienced gen

eral servante. Sept. 14 and 22. Women's 
Domestic Guild, 71 Drummond street, 
Montreal.

a8 WANTED—House and parlor maid dee 1res 
situation; experienced, with seven years' 
references. Apply Box 457 Colonist. s!3

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES
'for SALE—ModerïT^housê* "ëtVam iéan 

double corner lot; good location; cheap. 
Helsterman & Co.

COUGHLIN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Times.MBIA, CANNING COH

i * Bxodie, Agents.
B. C. Mese, Manager.

Jyl4
SPRAY PUMPS

THE “AUTO SPRAY”—Tae most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter A Johnson, 
Agent*. 58 Wharf Rtreet.

GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS SICAMOU8 813 FOR SALE—One mack Horse, five years 
old. sixteen hands high, very jntle. 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse,, six years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
.r Ftsher’i f*arrl*ee.Shon. St*»» ftf. aid

WAITES BROS "'seFort St. Tel. 446. Jy6 C. P. B. HOTEL—Popular resort for tour
ists. Good boating and fishing. F. W. 
Padmore. proprietor.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE on 
improved real estate security at carrent 
rates of interest.

eby given that, 30 days 
d to apply to the Hon.

of Lands and Works 
i to cut and carry away 
following timber claims 
dwaters of the Koklsb

from a post marked 
es’ Southeast corner of 

ted on the East bank of 
about 1 mile from the 
Lake, thence 80 chains 

chains North, thence SO 
80 chains South back 

ncement 
from a post planted on 

l Bonanza Lake, abqnt 4 
otter marked- Chambers, 
■woes’ Southeast corner 
hence running 60 Chains 
Chains North, thence 60 
ce 60 chains North, more 
ect South boundary of 
Bast along line to take 

g lake shore back. to 
ment.
from a. post marked 
Lanedownes* Southeast 

No. 6, planted on the 
nanza Lake, about 6 

itlet, thence running 60 
ice 40 chains North, 
West, thence 60 chains 
chains West, thence • 40 
|e or leas, to totereect 
t Claim No. 5, thence 
Lake shore, thence t<H- 

i back to point of

FOR SALE—5 rooined cot age and full 
sized lot. Address Box 415 this office.

$1,800—Two 6 roomed houses, Michigan 
street; renting for $18 per month; bathe, 
sewers. Terms. Address P. 0. Box 441. 
city. ao2i

HARDWARE.
WANTED—Mother and daughter -seek situ

ations as manageress or housekeeper and 
assistant, in hotel, boarding, or gentle
man’s house; good references. Add 
479 Daily Colonist.

8T£EL BEAMST?ILhickMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., 
LTD.—Iroh. Steel, Hardware, Cutlery. 
32 and 34 Yates street, Victoria, B. C.

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
*od brass goods.. Wharf street. Victoria

E- G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implement!. Corner of Johnson 

* and Government streets.________________

MIDWAY Insure In the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co., of Hartford. Conn.COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad; next Time*. SPOKANE HOTEL—L. B. Salter, proprie

tor. The largest and most centrally lo
cated hotel in Midway. Rates $1.00 to 
$2.00. Sample rooms. Free ’bus. au20

Hanoi) 16)609006 cansress

Beaumont Boggs,
Estate ft Insurance Agent. 42 Fort St.

STENCIL CUTTER

General Engraver and Stencil Cntter. Geo. 
Crowtber. 12 Wharf Bt.. oppn. Post orflc.

STOVES AND RANGES

WANTED—Sewing: Children's fine wear, 
Infants' layettes (hand-made), plain sew
ing, mending, etc. Work will be called 
for. Apply Box 447 Colonist. *8

WANTED—A most reliable; trustworthy 
lady seeke* position as mother’s help, 
care of children and housework; no 
cooking. Apply 60 Rae street. ,8

WANTED—Dally work by two competent 
women, experienced In all housework 
and laundry. Apply 60 Raj street.

WANTED- A position in Alaska (p 
ably Ketchikan); a capable cook and 
housemaid; most satisfactory references. 
Apply 90 Rae a treet.

TO LET—LODGE ROOM
Real

TO LBT--8maIl lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could be let aome evenings each 
week. Apply above.

CABINET MAKERS
DICKSON ft HOWES, Cab- 

in et Makers and Joiners.
181 Johnson street.

GRAND FORKS

1165 rrTAUE—>ear uovernment Buildings; 
modern, choice garden, corner lot. EasyYATE HOTEL—The leading hotel of the 

Boundary country ; everything first-class. 
A. Traunwelser. proprietor.

3726
Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke, TeL »l TO LET—RESIDENCESLIVERY AND TRANSFER OAK BAY AVENUE—Handsome, modern 

dwellin 
ownerTO 'LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot

tages, $7 and $5 per month. A. Wll- 
llams, 104 Yates.

TO LET—A well furnished modern seven 
roomed house, 35 First street; good lo
cation. Key and particulars next door, 
or address Box 445 Colonist office. s9

vîcï 8TOVE REPAIRING 

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel, hi 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

NEW WESTMINSTER REAL ESTATE
P. B. BROWN. LTD.,

80 Broad Street,
For a dwelling. Furnished 

or Unfurnished.

g; 1 acre land. Must be sold; 
leaving city.TOBIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld„ Tel. 129.

^HARNESS ano SADDLERY. COLONIAL — Opposite■■■■■■©we»
House. Best hotel in town. Bates from 
$1.50 up. John M. Insley. proprietor.

sO 1076 TO LET—House, barn and orchard; No. 
17 8prlngvale. Rent, $12.

s8
refer-A 8HOTBOUT, Porter Block, Douglas 

•treet. manufacturer and Importer of 
raddles. Harness, etc.: complete assort- 
®«at of Whips, Bog»; International 

_ Stock Fond fnTTsle. »$

TO LET—House, Vancouver street, near 
Park. Rent, $12.VANCOUVERONLY EXPERT Repair Department In the 

dty. Standard Stationery Co.. 96 Gov
ernment 8t. i j. au2

s8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• TO LET—House, 21 {Parry street; sev
ered and hot and cold water—$12.

TO LET—House, 94 Pandora street—$ia
TO- LEI—House, Beacon street, near 

Park—$18._________________ ,
TO LET—Cottage, Esqulmalt road—$10.
COWICHAN—Near Hillbank station, farm 

of 130 acres on Koksllah river: 20 acres 
10 cultivated; cottage and 

Price, $2,500.__________________
ESQUIMALT—Suitable for subdivision, 

250 acres on water. Price, $40 per acre.

HOTEL METROPOLE—The most conveni
ent to business centre, theatres, wharves, 
and depots. Recently 
constructed. American and Europeau 
plane. The place to meet your “up- 
country" friends. George L. 
proprietor.

TO LET—Comfortable modern 
nice location; Immediate 
Helsterman & Co.

WANTED—A capable housekeeper seeks 
position In a small home without chil
dren; good cook and economical man
ager. Apply 60 Rae street.

cott
possess

age;
lion. »

: REAL ESTATETEAMING__________

,, Cut Wood and Gan#r*. 
21 Cormorant fit. T*î. 536

renovated and re- 8INCUBATORS.
J. E. Painter 

Teaming.genuine
el »TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES

TO LET—Furnished cottage.
Oak Bay._________________

TO RENT—Furnished houses, $25 tire 
wards; also unfurnished, $12 
Apply E. A. Harris ft Co 
street

. ------ AND ORIGINAL "CYPHERS"
Incubators and Brooders. Baxter ft
Johnson. 58 Wharf Bt

* mHowe; WANTED—D 
(erred. M2 bB7o,wè5r c«f ••••••••#••••••••••••••••• iMrs. Phipps, office.TEAS AND COFFEES.

PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICR MILLS 
Ltd.. Pembroke St.. Ylrtoria. Tel. «17

It I Pemberton & SonHOTEL BLACKBURN—A. S. B lack bur u, 
proprietor. Rates per day: American 
plan. $1.25 to $1.75; European plan, 
rooms only, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Westmin
ster and city 
light throughout. Free ’bus to and frlm 
Hotel. Telephone 897. 318 Weetmln-

Vancouver. B. C. olO

‘ ?
JAF.aiNESE GOODS.

'I'HOLESALbT^AND^BETAIL—Beit^ "jap- 
*?e«e Green Tea at aU prices; Pocket 
««es; Tooth Powder. 1. M. Nagsno 
■ Co., 41 Store St, and 61 Dongles, Bsl- 

. BrT»' Block. anl«

ISITUATIONS WANTED—MALE pasture,
barns.

upwards. 
85 Fort 45 FORT STREET

WANTED—Employment In or near city 
* by an experienced young teamster. 455 

Colonist.
trams pass door; electricTAXJOEKMiST ft FUKKIER IFOR SALE.

FRONT ST.—5 roomed cottage; high ele- 
. vatlon; very easy terms—$600._________

FRED FOSTER. 42W 
A1I»2. Furs bonglt

Sl2WANTED—RESIDENCES
----------------- ---------------
WANTED—A « roomed bungalow; 

be near Central school. Matson A Coles, 
28 Broad street.

Johnson street. Tet neter avenue. WANTED—Experienced cook 
ation in lumber or mining camp, 
dress, stating Wages, to A. Norris, 
view, Sa«k.

wants situ-Jy« EThe Stuart Robert
son Co., Ld.

fimust; from a post marked 
and Lansdowne, South- 

.*, plant- 
of Claim

Ad-HÔTEL NORTH VANCOUVER—New and 
up-to-date; rates $2.00 per day. Special 
rates for famines and regular boarders. 
Finest summer resort on the Coast. 
Ferry aervlee every hour to and from 

^ this hotel, foot of Carrol street. P. 
Larsen, proprietor. my 12

MELBOÙRNE HOTEL — John Gaug'er, 
proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day up. 
Special rates for steady boarders. New 
and up-to-date; steam heated and elec
tric light; excellent table. Guests re
ceive every attention. Cars to all parts 
of the city pass the door. Telephone 
1808. Corner Westminster avenue and 

• Powell streets, Vancouver. B. C.

JUNK TYPEWRITERS. ALFRED ST.—I roomed house; lot 30x90
_______ _________ _______________________ —$1,900-_________
WANTED—Steady work by a capable STANLEY AVE.—Large two storey house 

handy man; carpentering, gardening, or with modern Improvements—$5,000. 
any manual work. Apply 60 Rae street. 

s6

West-
aol2 s8Claim No. 11 

ast corner 
halns North, thence 40 
40 chains -South, -thence 
nee 00 chains South, 

itersect North boundary 
thence West- along line 

nee along Lake shore 
mmen cement.
' R. J. KER,

"" Trustee.

bKASS. Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk
street<1. V,ctorIa ^nnk Agency, 80 Store

-Underwood Typewriters" B C. Type 
writer Ex., agent*. Xt Wharf. TN, 73.-> WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM

86 Broad Street. 1TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 

3. C. Typewriter Ex.. pX Wharf. Tel. 730

BEACON ST—Newly built cottage, pleas
antly situated; good terms—$2,350. 

YOUNG ST.—Good two storey house with 
good grounds—$2,000.

AMERICAN xLADY wants board and 
room In private - family, near beach. 
Address 452 Colonist.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOU8E 
WANTED—To rent: furnished bo

FITTING a LOCK REPAIRING
5aH’BS BROS., 59 Fort 8L Tel. 4*9. Jy«

LAND SURVEYORS

* McGBBGOR, ProTtnelal end Do- 
jolnlon Land Scrv^ore, Chrll end Mln- 

■®F,nsera. Chancery Chambare. 
bastion Square. Victoria. Tel. 604A. Jf15

FOR SALE—2 city lots and small house. 
Hillside avenue; a bargain at $1,000.

TO LET—2 houses, Stanley avenue; $10 
and $18 per month.

HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALEsll
UMBRELLA i-.wrtAI..H4G. 

WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort 8t. Tel. 446. Jyg

If you have a house to sell or rent, 
The Coloniet will do it for you.

MBNZIBS ST.—Two storey house; lot Six 
100; rents for $17 per month—$2.400.WANTED—Capable servants; man Tor gen

eral farm work: woman, good cook and 
general housework. Apply 60 Rae street.

"
• i

FOR SALE—8 roomed house on Sylvia 
street, off Dallae road. Price, $2,750.

FARM FOR SALE—85 acres in Sooth 
Saanich; fine house, good water.

SYLVIA ST.—Building lot, 58x107—$475.use er
cottage. AddIt Rot 902 Coloniet. JylO

If you have a houae to eel I or rent, 
The Colonist will do it for you.

RITHET ST.—Lot—$600.
Advertise in The Colonist.m 013 OLYMPIA ST.—Good lots—$800.

'4m
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PROFESSOR SHE'S 
TOUR OF INTERIOR

plish this trip as we visited pretty well 
(11 the reaches along the- road and spent 
four days between Windermere and 
Wllmer, holding meetings at various 
points. At Wilmer we were taken 
charge of by Mr. R. R. Brace and con
veyed to various portions of the district 
At a place called Briscoe where we 
stopped one night, we were shown 200 
gooseberry bushes which had produced 
a large pailful each, about 66 pounds.
This was upon Mr. Aitchison’s place, 
for this fruit he realised 50 cents per 
pail. This valley is well adapted ' for 
hardy tree fruits such as apples, peàrs 
and plums and the cooking variety of 
cherry as well as all kinds of vegetables 
and grains. A great portion of the valley 
lies very low and would be eminently 
suited for dairying. A branch of agri
cultural industry which we strongly ad
vised should be taken np, in-ae-much 
as a great portion of dairy products' are 
now imported and are not of the best 
quality. The proposed railroad through 
this section is not very far advanced; 
about 12 miles out of Golden has been 
graded but not a large force of men 
were then employed, owing possibly to 
lack of cheap labor. This road is of the 
most immediate neceesity for the de
velopment of this part of the country. A banquet was given Tuesday at 

"In moat parts water is to be had in I the Oak Bay hotel by the Victoria Med-
£SSf££* SteSSSS “ ;•
generally inpregnated with carbonate of ~*r William Broadbent, K. C. V. O. 
lime, in some places so heavily charged The chair was occupied by Dr. James 
that a deposit is left npon the land. Helmcken, president of the association

nf^ir^nrmtttfon^hed^hoen aDd nineteen members of the medical
teg varieties ^t&^J^The°»
able character—mostly earl, apples I ÏÏt/ÏSL?

dwu^ho„^thpM eteriJS Æated
mutera wramDd?teas>teraue

gratis ^ «out «««Me. Afu, the sump-
of a suitable character. We found in Ith2*»m?«?tmMÏrieI
some cases that advice tendered by ir- tor of LPJ hilt
responsible correspondents, through n .f Ær
newspapers, had been followed and wiH, t‘of
without doubt, result in failure. Gran- ®
brook is much higher than the rest of oredthe valley, being about 3,100 feet above .^°g ,.e°thusi«wn and the
sea level and therefore Is not so suitable Th?tosstths^fïïhll.^M^'riisf of
for fruit production, however, apples of rw rbî
a fine quality are produced there. Caiman, Dn Hetoc^nlT? few «P- 

We then proceeded to Nelson and propriate words in which he said it had 
took occasion to visit all the ranches in often been their pleasing duty to wel- 
i^6 TÎcl?ÏTy' ,W me*ns ÿ a gasoline come illustrious members of the medi- 
launch belonging to Mr. Sturgera, hold- cal profession to the shores of Van- 
m£ several meetings daring the day and couver Island but never had an occasion 
evening. After that we went on to Sfo- occurred before where so many different 
can where we found a large area of .Hind parts of the empire were drawn togeth- 
is fit for cultivation. Much of it very er simultaneously, represented as they 
well suited for dauyyig and a large pro- were that evening by Sir William 
portion for the production of ever, kind Broadbent, Professor Simms Woodhead, 

Slmm City is the most beau- Dr. Fnller and Lient. Colonel Grant 
hfuU, situated, of an, city in West Dr. Robertson was called upon for a 
Kootenay and will, if opportunity of- gong and rendered the “Bedouin Love 
fers, be, no doubt, a favorite place of Song" In excellent style, 
resort, being well supplied with pare 
mountain water, a beautiful lake in front 
and soil of the best on a fine flat sur- 
rounded by lofty mountains. Several of than advocate brevity. “It is very flat- 
the mines which have been shut down I tering,” said he, "to meet so many of 
for some time past are flow showing mT colleagues whom I shall henceforth 
signs of activity and it is hoped that in regard as my friends and if anything 
the near future the whole of the Slocan could add to the pleasure of my visit it 
district will regain some of its former 1» an occasion, such ae the present and 
prosperity. I shall carry back with me many happy*

“From Slocan we proceeded to Kaslo memories of the courtesy and kindness 
and went over all the places in the vidn- extended to me in Vancouver, Island, 
ity. A larger area of snitable orchard the magnificent scenery and delightful 
land 1» available here than at any other climate of which will form a delight- 
point on the Kootenay lake and quite a ful recollection joined with that of the 
number of young orchards are being genial and hospitable welcome of my 
planted out Many of the gardens at professional brethren and tile stentorian 
Kasto are very beautiful—that of Mr. strains of “God Save the King” which 
Alexander especially is a most charm- 1 have never beard more heartily or 
ing one. Every description of flower, better sung.” ,
fruit and vegetabk is produced in pro- Professor Woodhead, responding, said 
portion and attests to the wonderful he should have been rather in the po- 
productiveness of the soil. On returning sition of host than of guest on the oc- 
to Nelson we landed at Proctor where casion. He had been here but a week 
we were met by Mr. Proctor and Mr. to* the, had jnade him so very much at-) 
Ren wick, the government agent. There I borne that he felt almost like a native! 
we took a launch and proceeded np the j of Victoria. Canada had been a revela-1 
lake to Nelson spending the whole day tlon to him from east to-west, not only 
in the field and inspecting many of the as regards the development and pros- 
places between the two points. After perity of the country and people so 
that we proceeded to Grand‘Forks I much as in respect to the amazing pro- 
where we were met by Mr. Covert, one fessional activity at the great medical 
of the oldest inhabitants, and taken centres, where men known all over the 
round to all the places in the vicinity, world for their/ skill and erudition were 
The suitability of this portion fbr pro- doing a grand work in the best toter- 
duction of all crops, fruits and vege- este of humanity. It had been said 
tables is too well known to descant npon. j that Canadians never fake a holiday, but 
A tomato weighing 2 pounds was given be hoped that they would come from 
to Mr. Anderson by Mr. James Rooke their centres of work to take rest and 
and capsicums of enormous size which recreation in the old country for al- 
grow there in profuzion, as well as egg though they might not be able to teach 
plant and other vegetables of that na- them much or slow them much, they 
hire. Specimens can be seen at the de- would at least be able to make them 
pertinent of agriculture. Large quanti- heartily welcome and to extend to them 
ties of prunes are produced hereabouts I the same helpful courtesy that they as 
and find a ready sale in the vicinity and visitors had met with here, 
the adjacent mines. At all these places “Canadians,” said he, “do take holi- 
meetinge were held in the evenings. days sometimes and he hoped they would 

“Labor da, was spent partly at Grand, come and see them in (be old country 
Forks and we attended a picnic given sometimes. Before he sat down he 
hg Mr. Burrell at his ranch on the Ket- would take the opportunity to thank 
tie river. Mr. Burrell’s nursery has them heartily for the warm welcome 
greatly increased and will, in the near that' had been extended to them on this 
future, be able to supply the greater por- side of tlje Rockies. On the other side 
tion of the demand in the upper conn- they had expected and had met with 
try. Apples here were scarcely up to the greatest kindness and hospitality 
the average production but pears and but their visit to this side was an fm- 
plums were producing most extraordin- promptu hospitality that they coaid 
arily heavy crops. We were compelled hardly understand but do thoroughly 
to leave here during the day and then appreciate. Under differing drcnm- 
pwceeded to the Rocky mountains. for stances and far divided by space they 
the purpose of botanizing.” had many things In common, many sub-

Mr. Shutt spoke at the various meet- jects to dlscnss, subjects in some cases 
togs on soil production, soil moisture that he had hardly expected to find live 
and fertilizers, while Mr. Anderson issues here. The pathologist finds many 
spoke on production of fruits and dairy- such matters of interest to disAiss and 
ing. During the day he gave detoon- he had derived the greatest pleasure and 
strations in the field, on soil cnltivation, advantage from the opportunities' of this 
planting, pruning and management of nature which had . been afforded him 
fruit trees generally. Mr. Shutt left on here.
Saturday last going eastward an» tak- “Anybody,” concluded the professor, 
tog to the great irrigation scheme of “who is an original son or has become 
the C. P. R. in Alberta. He expressed 80 by adoption, of this beautiful place 
himself as highly pleased and surprised has-something to be heartily proud of.” 
at the many phenomfena which came Dr. Fuller, who followed, thanked hie 
under our notice during the journey, and generous hosts for their hospitality and 
he will to consequence, be enabled to their company both of which he had 
the future to give advice on matters to immensely enjoyed. He had some claim 
connection with his particular depart- to be partially, at any rate, a Vancou- 
ment with a much greater degree of ac- verite, for he had come here to be mar- 
cnracy and reliability. tied some 16 years ago. He found it

“Unfortunately on account of the very pleasant to meet so large a number 
smoke and thick weather during part of ” his medical brethren and to dlscnss 
the journey and the ràln during other them questions of vital importance
portions, conditions were so unfavorable 1°. a*«" Pe fom,d the standard of pre
fer photography, fhat Mr. Shutt was °cl™cy “ere a very high one. He was 
unable to obtain photographs of some in favor of a system of reciprocity on 
of the most interesting objects during continent—that a man qualified in

one state should be recognized to an
other and he could not see why there 
should not be reciprocity all over the

to roars of laughter for a considerable 
while—end • .was concluded amidst gen
eral applause..

Sir William Broadbent then arose to 
express to behalf of Sir Thomas Bartow 
the regret he felt at having been unable 
to remain in Victoria to attend the 
pleasant function .of xthe evening.

Dr. Simms Woodhead proposed thé 
health of the president, in terms of the 
highest appreciation? to which Dr, 
Helmcken replied to the happiest veto 
and with the strains of “Anld Lang 
Syne,” and “God Save the King," in 
which «II heartily joined, the very suc
cessful function was brought to a con
clusion at eleven o’clock. Those present 
were; Sir Writ. Broadbent, Dr. Fuller, 
Dr. Woodhead, JJeut. CoL Grant, P. 
M. O'.; Drs. Helmcken, Sfanier, Gibbs, 
Terrinder, Milne, Haft, E. Hall, Fraser, 
Stirling, Holden, MeMicktog, Robert
son, Nelson and Jones.

SIR ill. REBRENT 
ENTERTAINED HT DINNER

A
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VOL. XL VIII., NOAn Interesting Function at 
Oak Bay Hotel Last 

Evening

Interesting Trip Described By 
Deputy Minister of Agricul

ture Anderson PALL WEAR A PWhat will be worn this season is the all-important query. If we begin 
at Dress Oqode, it is because they are the most predominating article 
of fashion. * Everything tends to show that Plaids, Tweeds and Plain 
Cloths will be largely in demand. As to the manner of trimming these 

dresses, Braids will undoubtedly take the leading place.
In lighter materials for evening wear, there are some beautiful crea

tions in Linens ahd Crepe-de-Chine, both plain and fancy.
We may add, that we are in a unique position of being constantly in 
touch with the various markets of fashion, and our selection of Autumn 
Novelties bids fair to beat all previous records, both in taste & elegance

PROGRESS IS NOTE! 0* ALL HANDS LOCAL MEDICOS ENTERp VISITORS

Farming Development Expanding 
at Every Point Which Was 

Visited

An Interesting Speech Deliver
ed—A List of Those , 

Present

—CI-
RICHES OF TELKWA VALLEY.

Col. Topping Gives on Account of,Hie 
Work in the BulklOy Country.

*T knew a year ago I had a good pros-1 
pect; I know now that I have a good 
mine.” Such 1» Colonel E. 8. Topping'» 
summary of the résulté of hie summer s 
work In the Tel-Kwa valley at the copper 
minea, says the Nelson Dally Canadian.

Colonel Topping arrived from the north 
by way of Vancouver Wednesday and is 1 
at the Strathccxna. He la» a number of 
splendid specimens of copper ore which 
will be asaayed at the Hall Mines smelter.

Speaking of Ms season's work. Colonel
hfvê^ad to make 8,000 feet of trail 

and Tvs done about *2,300 worth of work.
I haven’t met with a single disappoint-1 
ment Every shot put In sent up high 
grade copper. The group contains at Inst 
two mines, either of which alone would 
warrant the building of a smelter.

“In the one from which these samples 
are taken the vein la II feet wide. These 
are fair average samples. I wasn’t look
ing for show pieces. I merely wanted to 
rive the owners some Idea of what we 

have.
‘II have had lots of visitors during the 

summer. They were all taken with onr 
showings. There Is a lot of work being 
done In the valley of the Tel-Kwa and 
along the Bulkley. Mr. Mclnnes, A. 
Oelnze’s manager, la there, and Mr. Seal- 
km. president of the Amalgamated Copper 
company, has a big force on. Mr. Mclenes 
has splendid showings of coal.

“Altogether there aire .about 125 men on 
the Tel-Kwa, prospectors and ranchera. 
They grow fine vegetables and raise splen
did stock. There Is no part of the prov
ince better fitted for dairying.'’

Colonel Topping may be Induced to re
serve some of his samples for exhibition 
to the mineral department of the Nelson 
fair.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture, returned to the city on 
Monday evening from a tour of inspec
tion and instruction throughout the 
previnee. Mr. Anderson, who was ac
companied by Professor Shutt, chemist 
of the Central Experimental farm, Ot
tawa, after visiting Saanich and Met- 
chosto crossed to the mainland and at 
the invitation of Mr. John Oliver stop
ped over at Pitt Meadows ana made 
an jespeetie». of the land to the vicinity 

. and his land in particular.
-’JWe found that the general trouble 

throughout this district was want of 
drainage. This was the crux of the 
whole, question. There was plenty of 

off Kinds and plenty of plant food 
hut mostly of a sour nature, requiring 
drainage,, cultivation and the addition of 
lime.
, "‘Air.. Oliver has been making experi
ments in 'the matters of drainage and 
cdRivationt bat has been obliged to sus
pend operations on account of lack of

I
I

7
NEW AUTUMN TWEED COATS i

;
■t

i Tweed was originally the product of 
weavers of the banks of the Tweed 
river, Scotland, and though It to now 
extensively made In many other 
places, the patterns follow the 
Scotch. A good assortment shown 
today at «17.60.

A glorious burst of midday suns! 
Friday falsified the unp 

jgi pitious augury of the morn 
and shed a joyous summer radia 
over gay Victoria as the approach 
hour heralded to the expectant croi 
ojE loyal citizens, the coming of 
King’s représentative—-His Excellei 
Albert Henry George, Eati Grey, G. 
M. <5., Governor General of Canad 

ISoou after three in the 
gaily attired crowds began

! soil'I

NEWS FROM THE SHOE STORE1

Working Men’s Shoes Women’s Heavy Dongola Lace Boots; 
heavy eole, pat. tip, Blucher ent) 
«2.0» per pair.

Mieses* Oil Pebble Lace Boot; low 
heel; «1.28 per pair.

Misses’ Oil Pebble Lace Boot; low 
~ heel, heavy sole, eole leather tip, 

extra back strap; «1.60 per pair.

term
thn

labor.
"ProfeasoJt Shutt sent a quantity of 

samples of tb|e soil to Ottawa from this, 
as indeed fcwn all other sections,_ for 
further investigation and analysis when 
time permits. 
v1 “Thence wm 
through to ti«e Okanagan and from 
Penticton drove to Keremeos. The wea
ther was extnennely dry, hot and dusty 
in this part, 
many weeks,

n Men’s Heavy Upper .Lace (Boot; double 
eole, steel nailed bottoms, hand 
called shanks; $3.00 per pair.

Men’s . Standard Wholefoied Lace 
Boots; winter weight sole; «2.50 per 
pair.

Men’s Calf Wholefoied Lace Boot; 
«2.75 per pair.

the streets of the flag decked city • 
gradually to wend their way in the 
rectioii of the wharf and the p'arliam 
buildings. The capital was en fete fr 
end to end; the magnificent trinmp 
arches, the flag dressed buildings al< 
the route, all were completed and 
readiness, awaiting the welcome com 
of the guest in whose honor every c 
zen had vied with the other in toys 
to do his utmost. At James Bay e 
along the Inner harbor the vessels a 
wharves were gay with bunting. T 
C. P. R. wharf bright with bunting, w 
epon the centre ofattraction and to 
before the C. G. S. S. ’’Quadra," ci 
rying the vice regal party was signalli 
a dense crowd had assembled and i 
the’roadway approaches were throng 
with an animated expectant throng.

Chief Langley and a strong posse 
the command of Inspect 
■are, kept admirable ord 
It effectively restrained ti 
be papula ce.

proceeded straight Boys’ Shoes
Children’s Shoes

Children's Kid Lace Boots; patent 
and self tip, spring heel; ® and EE 
widths; «1.00 per pair.

Children's KM Laos Boots; 
and aelf tip; size» a to 6; 75c. per 
pair.

Beys’ Grain Blucher ILace Beet; «2.00 
per pair.

Boys’ Heavy Standard Solid Leather 
Sole; «2.00 per pah?.

Boys’ Grain Lace Boots; «2.25 per 
pair.

toe rain had fallen for 
sd ithat traveling was dif

ficult and disegi'anable, especially round 
Dog lake where the road winds along 
the foot of sandy bluffs, 

i "At Keremeos we were taken all 
round the district .by Mr. Armstrong. 
The fields of aIf*Hg. now bearing the 
third crop showed \a growth of three 
feet and more; of «tourse not much 
frait had yet been produced in this 
district through lack of transportation 
facilities, but in those places such as 
Frank Richters and Mr. Bullock-Web- 
ster’s where fruit trees Jasid been plant
ed some years, the production was very 
heavy and the quality, especially 
more delicate fruits, sach as peaches 
and apricots was of the very highest

He lia» • robe mad» by Indian» of mar
mot skins, which, he says, heat» anything 
he knows as a sleeping robe. The marmot 
|s the* favorite meat m the North, where 
-there are cariboo. It Is a specie» of 
groundhog, living among ther rocks above 
the timber Mne. When cooked thé flesh 
turns pink, and tastes like spring chicken.

colonel ha» spent * pleasant ae well 
as profitable summer. His plans for the 
immediate future a^e not definite.

------------ -*r-r-

patent
Women’s Shoes

Sir William Broadbent then rising to 
respond said that he could not do bettor

The Women’s Box Calf L*ce Boot; heavy 
sole, stock tip, extra back strap; 
«2.80 per pair.

Women’s Box Kip Lace Boots; stock 
tip, medium heel; «2.25 per pair.

WWW
Misses’ Shoes

Full Lines of Rubber 
Footwear

Misses’, Bex Calf Lace Boot»; tow and 
spring heel; «1.75 per pair.CE MESS IS 

HE OH EXHIBITION under

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPT. toudof the

lor was-drawn at 
Belleville Street 
wharf and was i 
s Fifth OWdiau

thereturning to Pentictton we went 
over the land of the Okanagan Lend 
Go,, of which Mr. Bhatford is president.
I round that all the fruit trees that had 
been planted this last spring, even ae 
late as May, were showing remarkable 
growth. This is probably due to the 
ample supply of water which they have 
been able to place at the disposal of the 
purchasers of the property.

“A carious feature throughout this 
valley was that potatoes showed, a sec
ond growth. This carious phenomenon 

. was attributed both by Prof. Shett and 
myself to the early hot weather, which “ 
had had the effeet of partially rigiening 
the potatoes, succeeded by irrigation 
which no doubt promoted the second 
growth. Meetings were held at both 
Keremeos and Penticton which were 
attended by a large number of the farm
ers of the vicinity.

“We next proceeded to Vernon, where 
we visited many of the places and held 
a. meeting in the evening; thence we 
proceeded through the Spallumacheen 
country accompanied by Mr. George 
(Heggia, president of the Farmers’ Insti
tute. Here the weather cooled off a Tit
tle and some rain fell.

“We then proceeded to Bevelstoke 
where a number of people are now en
tering into the fruit business and dairy
ing. There we were taken round the 
district by Mr. Fraser the government 
egent and held a meeting in the even
ing. Rato fell heavily at this point cool
ing the atmosphere very materially. 
Proceeding to Golden we were met by 
Mr. R. A. Kimpton who conveyed as 
from that point to Cranbrook on the 
Crow’s Nèst road, a distance of about 

,175 miles. We took ten days to accom-

FiçtiônSplendid Sample of Work By 
Colonist’s lit^o Department 

Placed on Miew

Do You Shave?

Come and See Them

Latest Fiction ■f!1,000 W«*s of -Fiction by Popular 
Authors.

ijVj

Him , ^ --------OH
^Bj^desire from headquarters at '0 
tawa, conveyed.through Lieut. Ellisto: 
R. C. A., the guard of honor was su] 
plemected by a detachment 30 stroa 
under, command of Capt. Wilkins# 
drawq, from the Collegiate School Cadi 
Corps formed a few years ago by Prb 
cipal J. W. Laiug.

At 3:30 the carriage conveying H 
Honor the Lieut. Governor and part; 
made its appearance at the govemmei 
buildings and a. galaxy of white-robe 
flower wreathed maidens carrying boa 
quets began to assemble. . These latk 
after passing under the inspection t 
Mrs. Herbert Kent in one of the con 
mittee rooms, were sent to take up thel 
positions along the driveway, under tli 
guidance of Mrs. Kent and Dr. Carte:

Hardly had these elaborate arrangi 
meats been satisfactorily complete 
when the announcement was made the 
the C. G. S. Quadra was coming in an 
one by one the well known figures « 
important personages who were to tab 
part 1n the reception, began to apped 
on the scene. J

First came the Lient. Governor, th 
Hon. James Dnnsmuir and Mrs. Dual 
muir attended by Major Audain, militai 
secretory and Mr. Muskett and M) 
Bromley, private secretaries, follow* 
by the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister o 
finance and the Hon. Frederick J. Fuj 
ton, provincial secretary; Archbishei 
Orth, the Hon. Justice Martin, the Lor 
Bishop of Columbia, Hon. Wm. Tempi! 

, Senator Macdonald, Capt. Hub 
..RyN., H. M. S. Shearwater, Capt Flee 

IL N., Colonel Holmes, D, O. C., Lieu] 
Colonel Hall, commanding the Fife 
Regiment, Col. Prior, Lieut. Blliston, 8 
C. A., the Hon. R. F. Green, chief con] 
missioner of Lands and Works and th] 
Rev. Canon Beanlends. As the steams 
drew alongside the wharf the party pr<j 
ceeded down the gangway to meet tb, 
vice regal party bn landing.

As His Éxcellency stepped ashore 
the guard of honor presented arms, th 
band played the National Anthem am 
a salute was fired from the Victorii 
yacht squadron in the Bay. Cheer 
greeted the noble visitor as he reachei 
the head of the gangway in front of tti 
C. P. R. offices where after the pre 
sentation of the officer in command Hi 
Excellency proceeded to inspect thi 
guards, paying special attention to tin 
cadets whom he complimented on tlief 
appearance and soldiery bearing. Wtrill 
handling one of their rifles he pro 
uonncea it “too heavy" thus nnwittin; 

striking a note which has tong bee:
__ 1 of like contention on the part o

those interested in the corps—belate 
Promises of lighter arms remaining stil 
unfulfilled.

This ceremony completed, His Excel 
lency and party entered the beautifuH 
appointed carriages in waiting and ac 
companied by the Lieut. Governor am 
Mra. Dnnsmuir and suite proceeded it 
the direction of the parliament bnildingi 
amid , renewed cheering. The%ersonne 
of the arriving party consisted of Hi: 
Excellency, Ear] Grey, Governor Gen

■ lid of Canada, the Countess Grey, Lori 
tiowick, son of -His Excellency an< 
Lady HoWiek, Lady Evelyn and Lad! 
Sibyl Grey, daughters of the Earl am 
Gonntess, Capt. Trotter, D. S. O., A. D

■ y-, Mr. Leverson Gower, private secre 
, 7J-° His Excellency and Capt. Drake

■ A._D. C. to the Lieut. Governor.
Leaving the wharf head and passim 

tmder the beautiful J. B. A. A. ardf
■ the cortege proceeded up the drivewaj 

between rows of flower-crowned maid
ens to white who followed in the waits 
•f the carriages led in the march by the

■ Misses Gertrude McLean, Florence Wil- 
Kerson, Lillian West and Florence Mar-

Baper
Cloth

«So.
(Paper»....! 
Cloth ........

10e. ———..41.15X;
/ «nr .. 25c.

In one of the show windows of 
Messrs, tihalloner & Mitchell’s estab
lishment on Govern 
displayed the iltomi 
is to be presented 
Earl. Grey on his arrival tomorrow.

It is the handiweirk , of Mr. F. W.
Thomas of the'Colonist Printing & Pub
lishing Co.’s artist staff, and something! 
whidi on this occasion the Colonist can 
mention with particular pride, ‘

For the title Old English text has 
been used, and thé body of the addresa 
is engrossed. Yellow, red, blue, orange, 
green and purple have been used to the 
general color scheme. The éareful blend
ing of the various tints has been fur
ther enriched by the addition of gold.

The ornamental design of the border I The schoolroom adjoining the First Pres
to based on the Old Roman treatment byterlan church was crowded to the doors 
of the Arcanthus leaf. On the left hand .Wednesday on ^occaswn of 'S?***!*
dric'ams^and^nite Stri eor* ^wo ^1^  ̂vislts^hleh oSt? Spence 
civic arms; and on the right hand cor- of Edinburgh paid here have not been
ner the Provincial arms. On the lower forgotten by the public, and this resulted 
left hand corner are drawn a display of in another crowd to welcome him last 
holly on a shield—and similiarly on the evening. This was. however, the nrst 
tower right hand comer a Maple Leaf. evidentRays of gold from the words “To t|7^?^imme hJd faTTdviîSd,
His Excellency” suggest the Golden »he won a very high position hi the eetl* 
,TVest I matlon of our music-loving people. Miss

The adfiress as engrossed by Mr. | ^tadton can rank wlto the fine|rteing«ro 
Thomas is perhaps one ofthe finest art j ^ eeveral of ^Scottish eoloe fairly 
effects ever attempted and successfully captured the listeners, and on every ap- 
attempted in Western Canada. The peerance she was greeted by lond ap- 
text While being clear and easily read planse. Among her best successes was 
is at the same time so ^autiMly em-
bodied m a general ornate design* as to been ^ wIth better effect ln ctty. 
be at once a “thing of beauty and a joy Misa Btraehan also delighted the audl- 
forever.” ence with ‘iWhlstle an’ î’nCome Tae Ye,

Those who have had an opportunity [ My Ltd," for which she was encored, 
of viewing Mr. Thomas’ work in this At Intervals Mr. Spence kept the endi-oi viewing jiti. i w" artistic ence In laughter wllh his droll Scottishregard are load to praise ot his c although they were of the old
skill. It has thus again been demonstrat- threadbare type, they were given In
ed that the Colonist Can be trusted with Mr. Spence’* Inimitable style, and in
the execution of all classes of high art many cases better than the new ones.

The one event during the evening which
„ —_____...., , won Aim a leading position vu fils ren-

Regimental Order derine in first «tory and then song, of
, . . r,„, “Jessie’s Dream of the Belief of Luck-

A regimental order iæued by LL-OoI. „ow." He was repeatedly encored1 for
Hall, commending the Fifth Regiment, (hie Item. Two duets were snng, and
desk with a parade on Thursday night each rendered to the best manner. The
tor the efficiency pay, with the arrange- duets were “When We Gang Awa’, 
menta for the visit ot HU Excellency Earl jamle.. and the “Crooket Bawbee.” For 
Grey, and other matters. It Is ae follows: ln encore to the letter the audience 

Regimental Headquarters, persistent demands. Mr. Spence 
- Victoria, B. C., Sept. 12, 1900. “Dnnean Gray" with goo* effect.

The following extract from ID. O., Sep- Before the close Mr. Gavin Spence 
tember 7, 1906, Is pnbllshed for general thanked the audience and explained his 
information: future career. It Is possible that he will

“Guards of honor to His Excellency the give one ™ore concert to this 
Governor-General of Canada on the occas-1 few months, before his retire

FrHillFIHE SCOTCH CONCERT
ED LIST EVENIN6

| H
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A New Departure i

Gavin-Spence Party Gave Fine 
Entertainment at First Pres

byterian Church WE ARE INTRODUCING THE

Hendee 
Wire 
Brushes

■
&

The Best Guaranty of Merit 
Is Open Pubtidty.

Every bottle of Dr. Pierce’s world- 
famed medicines leaving the great labo
ratory at Buffalo, N. Y., has printed 
npon Its wrapper all the ingredients 
entering Into its composition. This fact 
alone places Dr. Pierce’s Family Medi
cines tn a clou ail by themselves. They 
cannot be classed with patent or secret

A
These wonderful brushes last much longer and do far better 
work than the old-style brush. We have them fer all purposes. 
We are wholesale selling agents fer the Hendee Wire Brushes.

neither. This11 ;■) Retailers should call and get bedrock price# fromy so work.prescribe them 
their patients. They know what they 
are composed of, and that the ingredients 
are those endorsed by the most eminent 
medical authorities.

toen

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
The further

Golden
fact that neither Dr.

Pierce’s Medical Discovery, the 
great stomach tonic, liver invigorator, 
heart regulator and blood purifier, nor his 
•Favorite Prescription " for weak, over
worked, broken-down, nervous women, 
contains any alcohol, also entitles them 
to a place all by themselves.

Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered 
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper 
strength, is a better solvent and preserv
ative of the medicinal principles resid
ing to our Indigenous, or native, medi
cinal plants than Is alcohol; and,further
more, that It possesses valuable medicinal 
properties of its own, being demulcent, 
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient 
sntiferment.

Neither of the above medicines con
tains alcohol, or any harmful, habit
forming drug, as will be seen from a 
glance at the formula printed on each 
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and 
potent to cure.

Not only do physicians prescribe the 
above, non-secret medicines largely, bnt 
the most intelligent people employ them 
—people who wotlid not think of using 
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines. 
Every Ingredient entering into toe com
position of Dr. Piefce’s medicines has 
the strongest kind of an endorsement 
from leading medical writers of the 
several schools of practice. No other 
medicines put tip for like purposes has 
any such professional endorsement

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation Is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you

^^y^^^Ex18 "3u8t “

i (THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. G)

125 Government Street, Victoria, B.GPR1604
made
sang

And at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon.‘j-a -m-n-flpMÜfP1

% £ &Æ £ fteUtarT .concerted
• nr.TwuinviH. n P iOf>> Spi

ly
onewith the singing of “Auld Lang Syne."

“Vancouver, B. C„ 12th September, 1906, 
by Oth Regiment, D. C. O. R.

“Victoria, B. C„ on 14th September,
190A by 5th Regiment. C. A. I Winnipeg, Man., Sept 12.—Horaceie«|- Stout, aged 21, was accldentallylrowne™

“Strong of gnards to be „ laid iown î^aœiTke'body^as recoraroTn"!

Mlltoaof Pmita«!ll^-aMr.°-H4rTM|OT»46h" «eased formerly resided at MHlford^ 
In accordance with the above, the N. | N. B.

C. O.’a and men of the regiment wHl par
ade at the drill hall on 'Friday, the 14th 1 COPPER 18 GOING UPinstant, at 3 p. m. Drees, review order ijsuuiNB UP.
(helmets will have puggree). .

The guard will be commanded by Capt. b t c™™ 5 ' was
R. Angus, with Lieutenants S. Booth and “est Boston has seen for
Duncan as subalterns. some time. Trading was decidedly

Pay sheets ln triplicate will be made out broad and gains were pronounced. The 
and signed before the gnard is dismissed, close was at the highest and decidedly 

The paymaster will attend and will pay buoyant.
the guard on completion of the pay sheets. __________________ .

The regiment will parade at the drill | eiuun TAhall on Thursday, September 13, at 8 p.m., GOING TO BOTH EXTREMES,
for the pnrpose of receiving efficiency pay. ------
Dress, drill order. Staff and band will Brussels, gept, 12.—At the session of 
attend. | the Polar congress here today Doctor

Capt. J. L. Worsfold having reported Jean Charcot,'announced that he was
I organizing an expedition to go to the

. Officers attending the "reception to Hie <?har!?® Bernard, pres-
Exeeliency the Goroebor-General will wear Went of the Belgian Oceanographic so- 

dress with swords. diety, stated that this society was or-
_____By order- ganizing an expedition to the North

£f |W- BIDGWAY WILSON, capti, . Pole. The two expeditions will operate
the company J Acting Adjutant. I In concert.

ACCIDENTALLY DR'QWNBD.

onr tour.
“At Windermere we encountered a 

thunderstorm and a very heavy rain, i ranHn»nV
with snow on the nearby mountains 2, thlnk it ia . ,. .

SB,1

had the effect of making wheeling very 
pleasant. I returned from the moan-
3$ ir.' *"

Lient. Col. Grant, also returned 
thanks for the hospitality he -h*d. met 
with to Victoria and in a brief speech 
expressed with much warmth of feeling 
his deep appreciation and admiration 
of the eminently fraternal feeling which 
marks \the course of professional inter
course on this continent 

The speech last concluded with a re- 
markably humorous and pithy oration 
by the Hon. J. 8. Helmcken marked by 
'flashes of the keenest wit intermixed 
with passages of pathos 
reminiscences which kept

!

CHEAPSIDE
Owill

The Best Place to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

tHe had been asked here if he could 
not do something to the direction of 
operating npon the Victoria waterworks

K-

full its nnrivalled advantages. ”

DREADED INSOMNIA.

“I was affected with nervousness and 
dreaded insomnia, so that I never knew 
for three years what à full hour’s, sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches almost 
drove me wild. I had spells of weak
ness and cramps in the stomach and 
limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
was brought to me and eight boxes 
cured me. —Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a 
veterian of the Fenian Raid, Port Dal- 
hoeeie, On/

Special attention given to mail orders.

Geo. Powell & Co.
127 Government Sl

full Victoria,. B C’
On arrival at the government buil3-
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